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Meantime, the stores, &C,' Rt Jerusalem are under the charge of
Dr, Chaplin, Captain Warren, to the great regret of the Committee, has found himself unable to return to Palestine, and has
rejoined his corps, He has been occupied during the last six
months in completing his work for the Committee, a considerable
part of which has yet to be published,
The collection of relics, &c" brought from Jerusalem has found
a temporary home in the South Kensington Museum, where it is
placed in a room at the end of the Meyrick Armour Gallery,
The delay in bringing out this number of the Quarterl!l has been
caused by the fact that the time taken in drawing and lithographing the accompanying map, with the numerous corrections
involved in so important a piece of work, has proved longer by
many weeks than was originally contemplated,

THE DESERT OF THE TtH AND THE COUNTRY
OF MOAB,
ST, JOHN'S COLLEGE, CAHBRIDGB.

December, 18iO,

IN November, 1869, ha.ving but. recent.ly ret.uI'ned from Sinai, the

Palest.ine Explol'ation FllDd did me the honour to send me out once
again to the East. for the purpose of exploring the lal'go tract. of desert.
country known by the suggestive name of Baidiet. et. Tih, or .. The
Wilderness of the Wanderings," whit.hel' I ha.d the good fortune t()
be accompanied by Mr. C. F, Tyrwhit.t Drake, a gentleman who, in
addit.ion to a thorough practical knowledge of natuI'al histol'y, has been
fOl' yeaTs engaged in Eastern travel. I now beg to I<l.Y befol'e you a
statement. of the results of that. expedition :On the evening of the 16th December, 1869, wc enca.mped at. '&yiln
MUG, and on the f<>Uowing morning c:>mmence(l OUI' journey,
We set. 011' from Suez on foot.; and as we expected to mcet. wit.h
difficult.ies from the Arabs amongst whom we wel'e going, we took
neither dragoman nor servants, and reduced OU1' bai ~age to the
smallcst. possible amount.
OIlT only escort consisted of thc owners of the camels which carried
our camp fumitm'c and provisions, and tlleac being changcd from time
to timo as we passcd from one t.ribe to anot.her, we ma.y be said to have
pCl'f<>rmed our journey absolutely unattended and alone.
Our equipment. consisted of the following articles:A tent 12R. square, which, on leaving Jel·usalem, was changed
for one 6ft. by SR, and SR, in height, Two mattresses and
blankets.
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Kettle, pot, frying.pan, tin platoa, knives, forks, and tin washing
basins.
Tobacco, flour, bacon, onions, tea, sugar, Liebig's extract of meat,
and brandy (supply for three months).
These, with ollr surveying and photogl"ll.phic instruments, clothes,
&c., were carlied upon four camels.
The first day's start is always a difficult one, as the loads have to be
arranged and the geography of the store box has to be learned. It was
therefore rather late when we got the camels off, atl.er whieh w~
adJoumed to one of the gardens, where Yusuf, the proprietor, enter·
tained us with cl)fFee and radishes; and, taking a final farewell of him
and civiliaation, we fairly started off into the desert. The day was very
hot, but bright and pleasant. In Wady Morazi we saw a heap of stones
which marked the grave of one of the nnfortunate Hajj pilgrims who
&I·e 10 oft.en placed in quarantine near thia apot on their retllrn homo
from Mecca "ici Jeda and Tor. As we came through Wady el Abtha
we found that the aoil at a particular spot had been recently turned up,
diaoloaing a fino solt; clay beneath the aurface. This clay contains a
great deal of salt, to obtain which it had been dug up by IOme
passing Arabs.
Striking down towards the aeacoaat we came to Bir Abu Suwo!ira, a
little pool of very fair water. The road here and down Wady Amarah
liea over a moat unvalied, 8at, and nninteresting desert. Near the well
were IOme Terabin Arabs' tenta, and we met a party of the men thel·o
who had gone for water. There is no other water but this in or near
W6iJy 'Amal"ll.h. This is an important point, as the supposition that
water did exist there, taken in conjunction with the sound of the namc,
has led some persona to identify this spot with the Marah of Scriptllre.
The country immediately aronnd the well conaiata of low hilla of
mounds covered with seanty desert herbage. Our camp was in Wady
Makwan Hamadheh, which, as the camels went by 1\ shorter path, wo
did not make till past sunset. All day we had a atrong wind and a.
most unpleasant, blinding sandstorm. As wo had determined to explorc
W6iJ.y Wutah, and the pass was aaid to be a difficult one, we allowed our
sheikh Husan to go on with four of the camels and wait for us at
Ser&bit el Kh6iJ.em, while we ow·selves took only the dromedary and
one camel lightly laden with provisions for four days, and at tweh·c
o'clock we began our route sketch.
The aUl"Vey made by the officel·s of the Sinai Expedition, and thc
previous reseal·ches of Mr. Holland, had lert. no part of the Peninsulllo
of Sinai unexplored but tho district lying at the head of Wady
Gharandel and that immediately beyond 'Ain Hlldherah. As a knowledge of these tracts of country was, howevel·, important to thc
complotion of the map, and especially to the accurate delineation of
the outline of the cliffs which form the edge of the Tth plateau, wc
determined to commence our explorations from the southern side, in
preference to following the usual route from Egypt taken by the Mecca
Pilgrim Caravan, and which crosses the fla.t and perfectly uninteresting
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SURVEY OF WiDY WUT.iH.

desert to the west of Nakhl. Taking up the work at the point where
Captain Palmel"s recOunai8S&DCIS enda, we m~e the route sketch of
Waidy Wutah, of which I had the pleasure to forward a u-acing to the
Society, and which, I undel'BtAnd, has been incorporated into the mapa
of the Ordnance Survey. In thia and all subsequent surveying operations we made uae of t.he prismatic compass, and in order to avoid aDy
ioaccul-acies, wc laid down all angles with a graduated l'Ulcr and protractor on the apot.
The head of Waidy Ghan.ndel is a broad space broken up by 8&Ildhills, on the top of which we found many tracks of gazellOl, bedan
bnstards, &C. At one part of the road was the vestige of a recent fire,
and near it were the charred bones of a cameL The Arabs declared
that, a little while before. a pack of wolves bad attacked and killed a
camel at this spot. and the owner and his friends coming up, frightened
IIoway the beasts and cooked and eat the carcaas. The w8dy, a.t\er a
few hours, nan'ows slightly into the Soil W8dy ElaeiCeh. where we
encamped.
In the morning we continued Ollr route sketch. At the entrance
to Waidy Wutab are some fine nawai.mis and a zigzag path up the
mountain side leading to a sort of cave or gallery which the Arabs
atill make use of as a shelter in rainy weather. Wad,y Wutah at this
part is narrow and winding, and filled with boulders and the tUb,.., of
former soils, which have evidently awept at dift'erent times with conaiderable force through the valley. We stayed to rest about one
o'clock under a cM where is a curious natural cave and some inscriptiona consisting chiefly of figures of animals, amongst them Il curious
proceaaion in which the figures bear a atrong resemblance to the ibis of
the Egyptian hieroglyphics. A little way from this we passed the tents
of Silmiul, the •Agyd. or military general of the •Aleypt tribe, who asked
ua politely in t.l have coft'ee, but we were too much pressed for time to
be able to accept the invitation. The waidy continues very winding. and
is broken up with boulders and long apurs of the mountsins ruuning
at short intervals into its bed. At one point in the valley the mountains
come down into rocks, about fifteen feet high, meeting in the w8dy bed,
wit.h a path not more than a yard and a half wide between them. About
an hour from our last camp was a little apring on the right-hand aide,
in a narrow ledge of rock, with a few stunted palm. trees growing by ita
aide. A little fa.rther on the waidy widens into a circle which has been
washed out by the seil. or flood, and shortly afterward. goes through "
fine pa.. about. twenty feet wide between I&Ddawne rocka. At four
o'clock we encamped at the head of W8dy Wutah, the continuation
of which winds round into the mountains again, being called W8dy
Umm Dud. Cioae by our camp were the tents of Khamia, the sheikh of
the Ezmeileh. a branch of the 'Aleygat Araba. He came down to meet
us iu tbe valley, and when we bad encamped brought us a sheep as u.
preaent, for which we gave him two rupees. The aheikh himself acted
as butcher; ita kidneys, heart. aud liver made an excellent dish.
though we regretted that we had neither bacon i.1or onions to fry
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w;th it; bnt old Salem supplied the deficiency by cooking it with salt
water in lieu of fat. In accordance with the rules of Arab hospitality,
the sheikh accompanied us the best part of a day's journey, and
guided us up a ravine called Tel'at umm Rbtheh. It is a narrow, winding ravine, with one or two grand gorges, and here and there a rather
difficult piece of climbing. About an hour took us to the top of the pass,
the camels coming by a somewhat easiel' way a little lower down.
The pass down into the plain, or rather valley, Ras Hamr, is a very
steep and difficult one. A long and tiring march brought us to Ser&bit
el Kbidem some time after nightfall. The next morning we sent the
camels on to camp in WBdy Khamileh, and went ourselves up the
mountain by the ravine abo..e the camp. Here we spent the morning
in examining the ruins and scraping about for curiosities, and reached
camp about half an hour before sunset. The next day, being Christmas
Day, we determined to remain in camp, and accordingly spent the
morning in sketching. A monk passed us on his way to Cairo, and
stayed to have a few minutes' conversation in bad French. Then came
a great exr.itement, Ham6d, one of the camel men, having diaeovered
a auake r it turned out to be a cerastes, and Hr. Drake promptly
seized it with a forked stick and put it into spirits. After a chat over
the camp fire with the Arabs we went to bed, having spent a very
pleaaant Christmas Day.
Passing through Seil Barg and WBdy Lebweh, we came to Erweis el
Arneb, just below Zibb el Baheir, where we encamped. Having
ascended the lRst-named mountain to enjoy the magnificent prospect
from the mmmit, we entered Wady Bemh, and turning down the
wady to the left, visited the spl'ings at Erthameh. which are situated
in a very pretty and romantic granite glen. and camped. after a long
day's march, at the Tarfah grove in Wady es Sheikb, baving passed
several Russian pilg"lims on the road.
On the 28th December we reached the Con..ent of St. Catherine.
and as the SUperiOl' was .. at home." succeeded in gaining admittance to
the archbishop's apartments, in which the most valuable part of the
HS. treamres are kept. and inspected some of the most important
ones. The well-known Codex Aureu9 is a beautifully-written copy
of the four Gospels, containing illuminated portraits of the Evan.
gelists and other sacred personages. It is attributed to the Emperor
Tbeodosius, the Colophon giving the date and transcriber's name in
the abbreviated Uncial characters. A colla.tion of this manuscript
would. doubtless. prove of great ,-alue in determining the accurate
text of the Gospels. although the date, A.D. 1413. which is aaaigned to
it, is not sufficiently remote to give it any very high authority. A
person exercising tal!e, and remaining sufficiently long at. the Convent.
might copy, and. perhaps, photograph every leaf. I endeavoured to
impress upon the monks that no other design prompts an investigation
of their books than that of benefiting sacred literature by a description of the works in theh' possession. There are other very interesting
works in the cC\Uection. amongst t.hem a.n ancient copy of the Psalms
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in Georgian, written on papyms, and a curious copy of the Psalms in
Greek, written in a minute female hand, on six small pages, but without
a date. Amongst a pile of patristic and othel· works of no great age 01·
interest, are some curious old Syriac books and one or two pwimpsests.
Our necessarily hurried visit prevented us from examining these with
any great care; but they would, no doubt, well repay investigation. The
proximity of the Convent to civilised parts, the frequent intercourse of
the monks with European scholars and travellers, and more especially
the renown oC the Codex Sinaiticus, are causes that militate strongly
against any chance oC procuring much of bibliographical interest from
the Convent of St. Catherine, beyond the possible results of a thorough
examination ofthe library.
From Jebel Muu we proceeded to 'Ain Hudherah, and commenced
the survey at the point where Captain Wilson and myself had retraced
our steps on the occasion of our former visit. As this point has been
determined by the Ordnance Survey, the whole oC our snbsequent work
IS connected with that of the Sinai Expedition by an unbroken aeries
oC comp&BI bearings, and as these, after extending over upwards of
600 miles of country, show au almost inappreciable error on subaequently joining a place the latitude of which has been ascertained, I
may venture to 8&y that the accuracy of our observations is to be
depended upon, and that our map exactly repreaents the geographical
features of the country.
I have already, in previous communications, adverted to the curious
remains at Erweis el Ebeirig, near 'Ain Hudherab, which I then
believed to be relics oC an Israeiitish camp. Our second visit
on this occasion entirely confirmed this supposition, and the further
diecovery of what were undoubtedly tombs outside the camp seemed
to point with still more certainty to tbe identification of this spot
with Kibroth Hattaavah, the ecene of the dreadful pestilence described in Numbers xi. 31. The distance from Jebel Muea on the
one hand, and from 'Ain Hudberah on tbe othel', exactly corresponds with the position of Kibroth Hattaavah relative to Mount Sinai
and Hazeroth, as given in the scriptural account; and the discovery is
therefore not only important as confirming the opinion set forth by tbe
Siuai Survey with regard to the position of the Mouutain of the Law,
but as enabling us to trace the route by which the IsraelitP.II id"t the
Peninsula of Sinai for the scene oC their Forty Years' Wandcl'lllgs.
The situation is a most commanding one, and the hill.sides and
more elevated portions of the watershed are covered for more than a
mile in every direction wit.h curiously arranged stones, evidently the
remains of a large encampment; but differing essent.ially from any
others that I have seen in the country, whether Arab or otherwise.
The larger inclosures occupied by the more important personages, the
hearths or fire.places, &c., are still distinctly to be traced. The extent
of the remains, indicating the auemblage of an unusually large oon~otu'8e of people, and above all, the curious story of the lost Hajj
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cara1'&ll, all tend to confirm the supposition that we have here really
a vestige of the Exodus.
Some distance farther on we came to IOme well-built, regular
nawf.mis, on a sandbank, at the bot.tom of which was a rude wall.
This aeema to have been used as a fort, a eoDjecture strengthened by
the fact that there are a fair number of flint. arrow-heads and flakes
lying about. About. half-past three or four o'clock we reached Hudheibat.
HtU~, where we found the tent. pitched; but. as we had told Sheikh
Haaaan to encamp near the Shagif, we; made him pack up again and
proceed to the appointed spot. We then went up to the cleft, and. were
as much struck as before with the beauty of the prospect, although the
light was not quite good enough to bring out in all:their perfection the
loYaly tints of the rocks and mountains. We ascended the hill to
t.he right. side of the cleft, on the top of which is a well-built, oval
erection, evidently used as a beacon in former times, and apparently,
one of those posts which gave the PreMIlt DlUDe to the spot., KaUli
Hudherab... The look-oats of Hazeroth." There are lD&Dy Greek and
Sinaitic inacriptiODB on the neighbouring rocks, which I imagine were
written by the soldiers and sentries once posted there, as one or two
haYe the word lfT""'IIn'fJI after their DlUDes. The spring itself, 'Ain
Hudherab, was once undoubtedly a monkish colony; the old walla, the
well-made aqueduct., the religious iucriptioDB. and the legend of the
ll'b er Rum, or" Greek Gate," all point. to this fact.
Our next object ~'&8 to determine the connection, if any, between 'Ain
Hudherah and el 'Ain el 'Ely'. We found that a communication does
mst between them; but the road is impassable for caiDels; but as
there was also another road beside the one already known, we determined
to follow it and approach J ebel el 'Ejmeh (t.he point. at which we intended
to enter the nb) from that direction. The camels hnd been aeot. round
to Seil Hudhel"&h, and as we came down by the Shaglf we saved some
four or five hours, Iwhich t.ime we spent:in sketching by the Palm
GroYe. At about half-past three o'clock we started, began our route
sketch, and camped immediately above the place where Wady Ghaz6leh
comes in (the camel track), at the meeting of several wadies. The
country begins to show a rather diJrerent formation from the sandstone
mountains and sandy plains through which we had been passing for
the last day and a half; the'valleys are very distinctly marked, and
the rocks at the side consist of green stone, with an overlying st.ratum
of sandstone, which haa been denuded off in all 88ve the high and
sharp ridges and;peaks. The aides of Wady Hudherah itself consist
of detached mountains, which give it t.he appearance of being broken
into numerous lide wadies. Our road lay up Wady Elt'hi, a broad
valley with a lteep rise of nearly 1,000 feet; the wady on the other
aide of t.he watershed takes the lame name, an unusual circumltance in
Arabian nomenclat.ure. Pasling over t.his watershed, through a narrow
D8gb, 01' pasa, it again wideD8 out into a bl'OM valley, and flows down into
WM.yel'Ain. A little way down the latter valley, and at. the mouth of
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W8iJy 'Arideb, wc came acroBS some of the HaiwaU Arabs, a boy and
two old women. The boy brought a lynx skin (which he called a wild
cat). and sold it to us for three piastres. lIe was extremely astonished
at our k.nowing the names of the wooies. and IK'reamed out with delight
to tell the old woman of our wonderful information. She at once proceeded to try and turn it to account, by asking us if there would BOOn
be rain j and began to expatiate on the misery to which the drought was
bringing the Arabs. When we told hel· wc hoped there would be, but
could not tell. she seemed very incredulous. and muttered that she had
always understood that rain was in the hands of the Christians. We then
tried to bargain with them for a lamb. but could not come to terms, as
tbey refused to take la. 6d. for it, and we were not diapoeed. to give
any more. This and other loitering upon the road made us so late. t.hat.
we had to do the last mile or so of route sketch in the dark. lighting
matches to l·ead the angles by. Just before we reached camp. a Terb&n i
Arab. whom we had met at the early part of the day. overtook us, acoompanied by his father. and bringing a bedan for sale. These two insisted
upon their prerogative. as the rightful owners of the soil, to conduct us
instead of the Emzaineh Arab whom we had brought with us as guide, and
the latter had to go back. the hunter coming with us on the same terms.
We oft'ered five francs f01· the bedan. which was accepted with
wondeli"ul cheerfulneaa. and we found, from saIem later on. that the
Arabs were not dispoeed. to ollend us. or to dispute anything we might
say. k,t _ ,jorUd "op tluJ rtJin! A dog wss loitering about the camp
with a string tied tightly round his stomach. so that he should not eaL
too much. The w&dy just below our camp began to be very winding.
and continued so as far as a b1-oad open place called the'AgUlah. where
there were some palms and water. After this it goes on in a straight.
line for an hour. then wind. again for a little distance. and ultimately
finds its way through a vel.,. narrow. winding gorge. with grand precipitous sides. into 'Ain el'Elya. Here is a spring of running water. with a
few palm-trees. and the valley opens out into a large plain covered with
hills and vegetation (palms and tamarisk trees). where we encamped.
Shortly after leaving this place we came to a group of nawamil
on the hills to the left of the wooy. which wer. more perfect than
any we had hitherto seen in the peninsula. They consisted of two
detached houses. on separate hilll. and a group of five on the side
of a higher eminence. The two fi1..t had been used as Arab burialplaces j but at least three out of the five were apparently untouched.
Their dimensions averaged 7ft. high by 8ft. in diameter, but one wss
fully 10ft. high and 8ft. diameter inaide. They were circular, with an
oval top j the constnction is the same as that of the nawamis in Wooy
Hebran. but the perfect condition in which they have been p.·CBerved
exhibits. in a much more Itriking degl·ee. the na.tneBS and a.·t. with
which they we,·e built. In the centrc of each was a ciat.. and beaide that
a. amalle1· hole. both l·oughly lined with stones j these were covered with
slabl of stone. over which earth had accumulated. Some human bones
which we found in the cists at fh..t led UI to the conclusion that. they
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were tombs, but the small size of the cist, and the evident fact that
they had never contained perfect Ilkeletons, proved that idea to be
erroneous. In the smaller cist the earth showed signs of having undergone the action of fire, and in onc or two small pieces of charred bone
and wooll were found. The doors, which are about 2ft. square, are
admirably constl'ucted, with lintel and doorposts. All the stones used
in 'he construction are so carefully selected as almost to give the
appearance of being hewn, and those in some of the doors have certainly
been worked, if not with any instrument, at least rubbed smooth with
other stones. A flint arrow.head and some small shells were found in
ODe of the nawamla. They are evidently dwelling-houses; but to what
race they belonged I must leave to those who are better versed in the
eeience of prehistoric man to determine; the remains are certainly
BOme of the most interesting which I have met with iD the East. The
coubtry all around is covered with them, every hillside having BOme
remains of naw'mis upon them; but owing to their exposed position
.they have none of them been preserved in BO perfect a state as those
just deeeribed. Close by the nawamis were BOme stone circles. There
would seem to have been a large settlement of these people in the
neighbourhood of 'Ain el 'Ely.. The word flam", plural floloam("
signifies mosquitoes, and is applied by the Towarah Arabs to any
kind of stone hut, the origin of which is unknown, from the tradition
which exists amongst them, that they were built by the children of
Israel for a protection against the plague of mosquitoes sent by Heaven
as a chastisement for their rebellion and sins. The other Arab tribes
do not know the name, and call them mel'ely gunr, or castles.
A little a.bove this point the wady broadens out into a wide plain, and
on the left is an opening called El Magrah, which leads, by 11 journey of
about half a day, to the Matal'i el Hudherah, (winding round the shoulder
of a mountain called Jebel el Migairah,> and also to the plain before
Hudherah, called Bidh6.n Eshka'a; the road is, however, only passablo
for foot passengers. A chain of mountains divides Wady Hudberah
and Widy el' Ain, BO that to reach the one from the other a journey of
at least three days has to be performed, which, if this road were open,
might be done in half a day. As we had lost so much time at the
niwam(s, we did not get into camp until nearly eight o'clock, very tired
and hungry.
On January 10th we followed Wooy Biy6r, which runs broad and
straight for about an hour and a half, when it turns off, leaving Wady
'Edeid (called on the maps Hadaiyidl on the left. This wady has its
watershed on a shoulder of J ebel Dhallal, the other side falling into
Wady Sig. On our way we saw many footprints of storks, which are
called by the Arabs Erhai, made in the dry mud; they had stopped
here in the course of their last year's migration ft'om Syria to Nubia.
The widy then bends and winds until, after passing through some hills
of conglomerate, it leads to thc wells (Biynr), from which it receh'es
ita name. These are three or fOUl' deep wells of rather dirty water,
for flocks and herds have used the troughs for centuries, if we may
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judge fl'om the accumulation of dirt and dung. Over the mouth of
aome were placed large stones, closing them up; others had the atones
removed; the whole formed a striking illustration of the paaaage in
Genesis xsix. 7-9: "Till they roll the stones from the well's mouth;
then we water the shecp." Thunder rolling, thl1)\Ighout the whole
afternoon, forewarned ua that rain was ahortly going to sct in, but
we luckily reached camp by four o'clock, and had therefore time to
dig a trench round the tent and take all necesanry preca.utions against
the storm. Preaently it began to rain ateadily, and in the course of the
evening poured down in perfect torrents, a seil, or flood, taking place
in the neighbouring wady. We were also awakened, in the middle of
the night, by a tremendous downfall of rain, which poured over the
tent as though fire-engines were sluicing it. As the next morning
was still stormy, and rain was constantly falling, we were unable to
continue our march, and therefore stayed in, to work up our maps
and journaia. A little while before aunset we went out to look at the
atone circles which exist in large numbers around the spot. They have
for the most part a heap of atones, like those of Jebcl Hadid, forming
the tomb, and an open small enclosure, or ciat, apparently uBed for
sacrificial purposes. On opening one or two of these we discovered a
quantity of burnt earth and stones, mingled with pieces of charcoal.
Aa BOOn as the weather would permit, we went on up the valley, which
here takea the name of Wady Mir&d, from the watering. place (Biyar)
to which it leads, and reached Jebel el 'Ejmeh, at the foot of which is a
large plain covered with rolling. hills, and intersected by small wady
beds. This part is covered with nawamfs,-large stone circles like
those near our last camp, but more perfectly preserved. A little distance from these are the remaina of a large settlement surrounded
by walls from three and a half to fOllr fect high. The ground-plan of
the enclosurea. could be very plainly perceived. These stone circles at
the foot of the Nagb el Mini.d are of a different chal-a.cter to the carefully constructed dwellings in Wady el Biyar. They consist of a collection of circlea with rudely-heaped walls, and are probably traces of
camps, a conclusion to which we were led by having obse.·ved similar
encloal1rea in use at the present dayon Mount Hermon. There similar low
rude walla were found, into which branches of acacia and other thorny
trees were inserted, thus forming an impaaaable barrier. In the dOtcar,
of Morocco a similar contrivance is made use of for protection against
robbers and wild beasts, for which purpose the low walls alone would be
nseless. We next ascended Jebel 'Ejmeh by the pass, not a difficult
one, but never before known to Eu.·opean travellers. From the top the
view of Sinai was very fine, although clouds hid ma.nyof the principal
distant mountains from our view. The fit..t glimpse of the Tth, however, which we got from the anme point is anything but inviting. consisting simply of round featureless hills or tumuli, with small winding
wadies between. One is exactly like the other, and, as they are all
on the same dead level, there is not anything to vary the monotony
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of the ICene. We camped not far from the Nagb. and. taking our
instruments with us. proceeded up the mountain to take obsel'Vations.
The name Ejmeh may be a corruption. or rather Arab adaptation of
the Hebrew Ijim (as in Ije Abarim). a word signifying 'umtdi or l'Ound
featureless hills. a description which would exactly correspond to any
part of the prospect to the north from Jebel 'Ejmeh. Thel'e is an
abundance of dark-coloured herbage all about, thefir6. a kind of 'ajram.
&Dd the gtdaf. a 8eahy.leafed plant with a somewhat pleasant acid taste.
not unlike sorrel. and used by the Arab, as food.
Early the next morning we proceeded to the highest point of
Jebel el'FJmeh. where there is a cairn or nimlia apparently of great
IUltiquit.y. From this we took bea.ringa. boiled the hypaometer, and read
the aneroids. sketching in all the country that lay within the range of
onr vision. The view to the south is a very fine one. an immense
expanse of low sandstcne mountain.. intersected by winding valleys,
and forming a large plateau on a lower level ,between t.his and the
Sinai mountains: to the west it &Gel oft' into a plain. The horizon is
skirted by t.he dift'erent groupa of Jebel Feir4.n1, Jebel umm 'Alowi.
Jebel Catarina, Tarbliah. and Serbal, and the long ridge of Jebel
'FJmeh itself ut.ending to our right and left. The reading of the
instruments were: aneroid. 25'68 (meaD); hypaometer, 204'10; thermo·
meter, 51. On the plains, or rather hill.tops and small plateaus
beneath, we noticed many remains of naw'lBis. dwellinga. and oeme·
t.erie.. J ebel Catarina and the mountain. of'Akaba.h were covered with
anow.
•
J ebel el 'FJmeh has been proposed as a poaaible .ite for the ICene of
the re'felation of the law instead of J ebel KCaaa; but I do not consider
either t.he mountain or the plain adapted for the events of the Bible
narrative. The mountain is not. an isolated block. but a long lidge,
or rather cliff', forming the edge of t.he Tth Plateau, while the plain is an
irregular rolling surface, and ill·suited for the encampment of a large
body of men.
Proceeding the whole day through the same monotonons round hil.
loeb, we reached the point where the Wlidy Raw'g widens out and is
joined by W Bdy umm Girsumeh. near which we encamped. There
were ,till some clouds hanging about, and the bl·jght red lights and
delicate rose tint.s of the afterglow were finer t.han I had sccn even in
Egypt. Nearly every hill had a nlimus or stone circle OD the top.
The wady above our camp was about two miles wide. and continued
to broaden out.-long. low limestone ridges taking the place of t.he
l'Ounded hillocks through which we had been passing. and at last it
became almost lo.t. in a Lvge plain of soft gravelly soil covered wit.h
coarse flints. From a sort. of mound OD t.hp. centre (there are t.wo 01'
three, under one of which we encamped) we could see a line of white
hills exactly resembling tents. and called Al Kheimatein. Neal'
these is Bit.uated Nakhl, and beyond is seen the shadowy outline of
Jebel Ycleg. For another day we travelled over the same uninteresting.
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featureleas plain, when one of our men overtook BOme Arabs whom we
had noticed ahead of us. They told him the route, for we had lost the
way, and we followed, and ultimately overtook the Arabs ourselves in
the neighbouring w6.dy, W6.dy Ghabiyeh. It proved to be the nephew
of the sheikh of the Teyaheh, a very picturesque person, who waa
travelling back to Nakhl with his wife, haring been to got his tents, &CO,
fl'om his storehouse by Jebel el'Ejmeh. They were encamped near the
water, which, as some rain had recently fallen, was plentiful in the
valley, and desired us to stay there too; but as we preferred puahing
on, our TeyAheb friend packed up his goods and chattels, and came
with us.
On January 17th we arrived at Nakhl, accompanied by the TeyAhah
family and some goats, kids, and children, perhaps as disreputable a
caravan as ever entered the place. Nakhl is a Wl-etched aquare fori in
the midst -of a glaring desert plain, the picture being backed up
with some rather pretty limestone mountains. On the hilla we
found a great deal of Iceland mOBS growing. At the fort we were re.
ceived by the captain of the guard, a dark noaeleaa Arab, and presently
the EfFendi himself, the Nazir, joined DB, and we dnmk cofFee with
him and smoked pipes on the great divan at the end of the hall, a very
motley crowd sitting upon the floor in the centre. None of the soldiers
were in uniform, and they were as aooandrelly a set as one coald well
couceive ; but the scene was a most amusing and interesting one, being
thoroughly Oriental in every respect. We pitched the tent, and after
dinner there came a man from the fort Dying that the Nuir had in.
sisted upon our haring a guard of ten men round the tents, but going
up to the fort myself, I reduced the number to four. Presently the
sheikh of the TeyAhah came in. accompanied by his brother. and talked
till midnight, a crowd of ruffians sitting around the door and making
the tent dreadfully hot and our heads ache with their noisy talk.
After some difticulty we came to an understanding with them, and
they agreed to take us all over as much of their country as poasible;
but arrangements were not conclnded without considerable trouble.
and. indeed. some 'risk; and much time was consumed in noisy alter.
cation. and in' resisting their attempts at extortion and intimidation.
The greatest caution and firmnC88 are ncceaary in dealing with them,
and every point is contested with equal obstinacy on both sides; but,
haring once signed and sealed the contract, we had no hesitation in
committing ourselves to their good faith; poor old Salem, our Sinai
Arab attendant, WM, however. so much impreased with their violence
that he forthwitb decamped to his own more peaceful mountains, and
we had the additional trouble of cooking, washing, &c., thrown on our
own hands. The scene at the fort, where the contract was written out
and signed, was again a curious one. Mr. Drake and I were seated on a
divan at the upper end of the hall. or rather gate, the Effendi on 0. chair
beside us, the captain of the guard on our left. and ned to him the
sheikh of the Tey:ihah, his brother Suleiman. and Sheikh Haaaan, our
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former employ~. The latter, notwithatanding the preaence of Lll~e
Effendi, indulged in the moat impolite language againat the Egypt1an
aoldiery generally, because the garrison had impounded one of his
camels for a debt owing to them by some of the Towarah. At every
turn Sheikh Hialih or hia brother tried to cheat ua, but we were alwaya
Cln the look-out, and had our contract written according to the terma
we had originally proposed and agreed upon. We next diamiil8ed the
Towarah, poor old Salem amongst them, and made our dinner ourselves,
aaaiated (or rather hindered) by the wretched scoundrela who repreaented the Egyptian army about our tent, and for a little time enjoyed
aome quiet. Hialih, the chief aheikh of the Tey&bah, was not only
independent, but rude and obtruaive in demeanour; his brother
Suleim&n waa a very intelligent man, but alternately aurly and communicative, and to manage them was by no meana an easy task.
At last, on January 20th, 1870, we were fairly atarted with our Tey&hah
guidee; and toiling over the same level desert, atruck W&dy Erw&g,
which here comea in between the two tents (Kheimatain), and joins
W&dy e1'Ariah south of Jebel Ye1eg, near which we encamped. The
Arab., not being able to pronounce our names, at once dubbed me
'Abdallah, and Drake' All, and the Dames clung to ua during the reat
of our sojourn in the desert. In the evening, Buleim&u came in to have
his uaua1 chat, and told D8 of IOme ruins in Gureiyeh, which we
determined to visit. He aaid-" We ne'fer let tra'fellera lee anything,
but make them march atraight on. If we were to I&y there are ruina
here or there, the traveller would ha'fe to call the dragoman; the latter
would grumble at the trouble, and whate'fer the tra'feller gi'fea, the
dragoman keepa." One of our men had· his finger and thumb cut off
last year in a marauding expedition, and our Sheikh Suleim'-n ibn
Hamd ibn 'Amir, also aayl that if he had not been with UI he would
B'fe been off towarda Syria alter plnnder, while hia brother was attending to the Haii. Aa lOOn as the tent was pitched, a ludden atorm.
came on, aand filled the tent, and was immediately followed by a heayY
fall of raiD, which continued at inte"ala throughout the night, accompanied by vind lightning. When we opened the door of the tent next
morning heavy clouda were lowering over the horizon, but as the lun
was ahiDing we determined to march; the Araba, however, were 80 long
in ~loading that it was late before we got off. .After walking for
about half an hour we came into W&dy el'A1"ish, which comea down
from the Raa Emraikheh on the north side of Wady Sig and flows past
Nakhl to thia point, where it is joined by Wady Erdg and flows down
to the Mediterranean. The journey waa along a level plain with
occasional ,,&dies, small tributaliea of W8.dy el ',Arish, their courae
being marked by a line of desert vegetation and here and there cut
up into deep furrowa and channela by the water. In a jorf (ateep
bank), in W&dy el 'Arish we found Imall Ihells and charcoal, and in
one place the remains of a wood fire, and even the stones of the hearth,
at a depth of eight feet. below the surface. When we had reached this
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.. ofl'erings to the dead," the eating of which was accounted so great a
ain to the Iaraelites. The cuatom atill aurvivea in the oft'ering up of
aacriticea at the tombs of welia (or aheikha), i.e., aainta. I believe
the onlyaacritice permitted by the Mohammedan law ia that at the
HIW, but the ceremoniea there observed were retained, no doubt perforce, by Mohammed, who would have been unable to induce hia
people to give up rites so time.honoured All thoae appertaining to thc
Kaabeh at Mecca. The aizo of the largeat cairna was about twenty
feet in diameter (the ahape being circular) and the height about four
feet. We found a piece of coral by one of the heapa. Thia collection
oratone remaina ia called El'Uggabeh.
After Wldy 'Aggab the deaert again preservea ita unvaried and barren
character. Here and there, aa we crosaed the bed of some amall wldy,
we aw a few ahruha, but they were alwaya the driest and acantieat of
desert herbage. The only living things we met with were aome locuata,
one raven, and a desert lark. Forty miDutes from camp we came to a low
paaa called Raa Fahdl, a deacent of 100 feet from which brought us into
1\ broad plain narrowing alightly into a wldy of the aame name, WUy
Fahdl, ao called from a aaint whOle aeyal tree atanda there. By thia
valley, juat at the corner of Jebel Ikhrimm, are aeveral amall atone
heapa, and a line drawn with a atick or apear in the Sint-covered.
gravel which years have not yet eft'aced. These heapa mark the
graves of Araba who fell in a tight which took place here between the
Beni WAsil, a branch of the Towal'&h tribe, and the Dha.ru.m, or
Araba of Tell'ArI.d. The former had made a raid into the Towa.rah
country and carried oft' a herd of camela. The Beni W&ail atarted in
pursuit and caught up the marauders at thia apot, when a fierce
encounter took place, many men falling on either aide. At laat,
neither P&l-tY gaining any deciaivo advantage, they agreed. to a ceaa·
tion of hoatilitiea and a compro1'.liae; the chiefa on either aido drew
thia line upon the ground, aying, .. God ha., drawn a line between you
and ua," and half the camela were dri,.en off by the Beni W&ail, and
the other half taken back to Sinai. A girl named Suleimah had come
with her family from Sinai to follow the fortunea of her frienda; at
the inatigation of her companiona ahe aat upon the long low ridge
called Towaliyeh and watched the progreaa of the battle. The &po!.
whereon ahe aat ia marked with a rather larger heap of atonea; and a
verse of poetry, in which the requeat that ahe would g.> up and look on
the fight was couched, ia atill remembered by the people. From the
paaa a very good view ia obtained of the mountain diatrict with Jebels
•Araif, Es Sharaif, &C. Aa the men were obliged to go back from
thia point to Wady el' Artsh to water the camela, we stayed in camp and
did up the map, A aandatol'm waa blowing all day, which filled evel"1thing with dust and obscured even the neareat mountaina, On January
26th we sta.·ted. again. A few minutea after leaving camp we came
to Wldy Garaiyeh-a very broad level va.lley whicb stretcbes on one
side rigbt up to tbe base of Jebel 'Araif. and along tbis we went until
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we found some water which had been bl'ought there by the late rains.
In order to take advantage of this we were obliged to encamp at some
retem buahes near which the water ended. Feeding here was a herd
of more than 150 milch camels. The next day came another dense
sandstorm and the weather was very hot snd oppreaaive. The march
was a moat. dreary one, as it. was impossible to see more than a few
hundred yards ahead, and the scene was as tl"\1ly desert and desolate
as can well be imagined. On our way, an old Arab, named Muaa, thc
proprietor of the mina which we were going to see, met us, and hearing
that. we were bound for his dwelling, became anxious about tbe rain
for hie crop., and begged Suleimm to camp ahort of the Contelleh
that night, and take us put it without. stopping. SuleimAn replied
that he had promised to take us, Rnd take us he would, and that if
M6sa made any disturbance we would camp right in the middle of his
field, and bury therein a piece of paper writ.ten with nch magical
cha.ractera that whenever the rain did come it would turn 011' to theright and left, and never moisten the soil, and that we would put somc·
ataa'in his wella that ahould ell'ectually prevent. any water from coming
into them in future. This so frightened the old fellow that he gave
in. .After a abort march we reached t.he acene of our explorations
about noon. The place il called Contellet Garaiyeh; it is a white·
hill with a depreaed top, the edges of it. having the appearance of 8
mound lurrounding the whole. This ia found on digging to contain the
tUlnV of an old wall destroyed by fire. The Arabs said that. they had
dug up two large jars here, which were in luch a good state of preserva·
t.ion that they atill uaed them for water. We dug into the tU/no;. ourselves,
and found some lun-dried bricks and beams of wood with aigns of mor·
ticea, bolts, &c., which proved to be a SOl·t. of framework covering !I. series
of large amph01'lll, four of which we uncovered. One of these we dug out
and put together; it was marked on the shoulder with a Phamician aleph.
The four jars were carefully fitted into a hollow or recess in the foundation of the wall, placed aide by side, and closely packed with straw, a.ahett,
and other rubbish. They were no doubt used as receptacles for water,
as in the bottom of the broken one which we dug out. we found a cake or
clay exactly resembling the residue of the water of the country \..,hen it
settles, and dill'ering from the other duet and earth with which the jar
was filled. The use of wood in the building was worth notice, as the
pieces we found were of .eydl (or shittim wood), and, excepting one on
WBdy Fahdi, there is not. a single tree of the kind in the Tih at the
present. day. Indeed, the only b'ee we saw after leaving Sinai, besidea
the one just mentioned, was the nebvk or ,id,' inside the fort at Nakh}.
In the afternoon we went to look at. some wells which exist in the
neighbourhood, b~t which do not contain any water except when a great
rain bringe a flood down the valley and fills them. They are four or
five in number, but only two of any size 01' apparently very old. lIusein,
the sheikh of the Arabs in t.he neighbourhood, asked me to ten him
whet.hel· there waa not some well containing fresh water somewhere
C
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about the neighbourhood. He said I ought to know, and if I did not,
I might find out from some of our books.
On J anuary30th we started for J ebel 'Araif, but owing to the schem.
ing of Suleiman, who would ta.ke the farthest way round, we were
obliged to camp abort of it that day. The journey was over a level
plain, and perfectly uninteresting, a few stone circles and heaps being
all that we could find. By two o'clock the next day we camped in
W6dy Miyin, at the foot of 'Ara.if. A little way from the mountain
were some stone circles (tombs), and at the mouth of the w8dy the
remains of what was once a large collection of dwellingl belonging
to the same people. They are so destroyed, howe'fer, by the leils .. to
be acarcely distinguishable at a dist-ce from ordinary collections of
stones. They form a striking instance of a city that has cc become a
desolate heap."
On preparing for an early start the following morning, we found
some Arabs at the camp fire, who declared that we should not go up
the mountain. Knowiug this to be all nonBenae, we returned curt
anawen to their impUdent remarks, and left Suleiman to settle with
them while we had breakf&lt. We then started oft' for the mountain,
and alter a stift' climb of about an hour and a half reached the lummit.
Our path lay along a lteep ravine fl1ll of velletation, and acro.. a
difficult shoulder of the mountain to the summit. The monntain conuta of a series of jagged peakl of hard limestone, the strata being
very much distorted, and haring the appearance of a great uphea'fal.
There are no follila whate'fer, nOlO indeed did we see auch a thing
in the whole oountry. The oblervationa taken from the summit were
of great ule to UI in determining the lie of the country, ILDd in correcting prerioUl maps. For inatance, the high olift' noticed by Dr. RobinIon, and oalled by him Jebel Mllkhrah, il not an isolated mountain like
'Araif, but the precipitous edge ofanextenlivemountain plateau cn.lled
Magl-ah, which, though intersected bYleveral broad wadies, runl northwards, without any break, to a point within a few miles of Wady Seba,
where it is divided by Wady er Rakhmah from the mountains of that
name. To the west of this plateau, aud forming the eastern bordel' of
the deBel-t of et TIh, are a numbel' of lower mountain groUpl, amidst
which the wadies which take their rile in the heart of Jebel Magrah
meander on their way to the sea. This country il of COU1'8e much more
fertile tha.n the open plain, and here it is that the interest of the region
culmina.tes, for here must have been the scene of a great part at least
of Ilrael's wanderingl, and here, if anywhere, we must look for the
tracel oC m&Dyof the cities and towns of" the south country" mentioned
in the Scripture records.
To the weat one looks down upon the broad expanle o't the Tth desert,
tho monotony of ita level surflloCe l'elieved by the ranges of HelM,
Ikhl'imm, &c., and to the south-west the large range of scattered hills
which forml the head of Wady GUI'&iyeh. Intothil Y&lley all the drainage
of the cc mountainl of the Azazimeh," l'llDl. The reat of the view, namely,
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to the east and nort.h-east, is taken up with the immense plateau of
Jebel Magrih, in the heart of which Wadies Mayin, Lussan. el'Ain, &c.,
take their rise. At a point a few miles up in this mountain, where the
W&dy Ma'yin bifurcates, are the Biy'r (wells) of Ma'yin. two in number,
the water of which is desclibed as being peculiarly good, and Cl sweet as
the waters of the Nile." . There are no ruins near the wells, or, indeed,
in this valley at all, but a p&th, apparently ancient. consisting of eleven
or twelve c:unel tracks, leads up to the water. From the summit of
'Araif you can just catch a glimpse of Jebel Shera, the mountains of the
'ArAbah. There are several stone heaps on the various peaks and ridges
of the mountain. A walk of f01·ty minutes from camp brought us to the
other side of W&dy Marin. Here, on the shoulder of the hill which
divides it from W&dy Lusan, we came upon some ancient remains, an
enclosure of rude stones, like the dwellings at Biyar. The smaller
enclosure at the upper end was doubtlell covered in for the residence,
and the other largel' enclosure or courtyard served as the dowar for the
beasts and dependants. These are always on a hillside, or in some
sheltered Ipot, while the tombs or stone heaps are invariably on the top
or orest of a hill. The former, I should imagine, correapond to the
Hrn,,.oll, or enclosures used by the pastoral tribes mentioned in the
Bible. .A. little futher on, aud higher up on the intervening hills, is a
high-road leading direct to 'Abbah, the course of it being marked by
innumerable little heaps of stones stretching for a great distance
around. Farther still are the Khar&b&t Luuan, or Rnins of Lus.u, a
great number of stone heaps, something like the ordinary cairns in
coustruction, but not all quite circular, and lluilt with more regularity.
The Arabs have a story that a man of the 'Azazimeh, going across there
one night, espied a light amongst the ruins. He at once proceeded
towards the spot, and called Ollt, .. Who is enca.mping there?" but as
loon as he had uttered the words the light disappea.red, with the exception of a faint glimmer, and all that he could diacover was a curiously
cnt ltone still emitting a little light. This he took away with him in
his flour-bag, and BOld to a Christian in Jerusalem, who displayed great
anxiety to possess it, and who gave him ten pounds for the cmiosity.
Descending into the valley of Lussn.n itself, we C,lme upon long low walla
of very carerul constl'Uetion, consisting of tlVO rows of stones beautifully
arranged in a straight; line, with s:na.ller pebbles between. One of
these was 180 yards long. then came a gap, and anothet· wall of 240
yards, at which point it tm'ned round in a sharp angle with n gatelvay.
The next was even large I', and here the object of the walls was at once
apparent, as the enclosure was divided into large steps or terraces, to
regulate the it'rigation and distribute the water, the edge of each step
being carefully built up with stones. They formed Mezur'i, 01' cultivated
patches of ground, and fl'om the &I't displa.yed in thei!' al'mngcment
belonged evidently to a later and more civilised people. 0.1 the hill-side,
0. few hundred yarda away to the left, were other ruins, a dwelling,houae
and granary. The formel' was as well CODstructed as 0. model'n house,
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and the diaposition of the chambers, with a courtyard in the cenb'(1
of the building, I'eminded me of a Pompeian villa. Varioua pieces
of fiuted pottery were found about the place. In a little ravine close
by waa a cave, which no doubt Berved fOl' a. atore-house, for which
purpose the Araba UBe it now.
Here WOiJy LuaaAn beginB to nal"OW, and presently debouches upon
a large open plain, where it iB met by WOiJy Jerur and other amallel'
wadies, which take their riBe in the plateau of Jebel Magrih. 'l'he
view iB a fine one, although the outlines aaaumed by the limestone are
not vel"'y impoBing, and the landscape lacks the beautiful colouring of the
Sinai mountainB. From the clilFs which bound the plain runs down a.
valley called Widy Gadia, fl"Om a Bpring of that name at its bead, and.
the plain itself is undoubtedly the wildel,.e88 of Kadeah, perbaps.
the moat important Bite in the region, as it fOl'mB the key to the movements of the children of IBrael during their Forty Yeal..' •Wanderings.
The identification of Ain Gadia with KadeBh was first suggested by
1Ir. Rowlands, but he seems to have applied the name wrongly to 'Ain eIGudeir't, some miles farther north ward, and not to have visited thiB spot.
at all. The Ain GadiB· discovered by us consists of t11ree Bprings, or
rather shallow pools, called Themlill by the Arabs, one of them overflowing in tbe rainy sesson, and producing a atream of water. It is situated
about lat. 310 M', long. 40° SI', thl'cc miles above the watershed of the
valley at that part of the previously unexplored mountain plateau of the
Azbimeb, where this falIa Buddenly to a lower level, and, as we found
on aubsequently paaaing through it, is more open, le88 hilly, and more
easily approached from the direction of Akabah; and is thus situated
st wLat. I should call one of the nat.ural borders of the countl·Y. 1 will
explain what I mean by the latter expreBBiOD.
From Northem Syria to Sinai sout.hwards the country seema to bave
certain natural divisions, marked by the comparative fertility of the
soil of eacb. In Syria, at the present day, we have a well-wat81'ed and
productive aoil; in Palestine, after the Bermon district., the soil is much
more balTen, but muat certainly at some time, when better cultivated, have been more productive; south of the mountains of Judll!&p
to the point immediately below which Gadis ia aituated, the country.
though now little more than a barren waste (from the failure of the
water-supply consequent upon neglect), presents signs of a most
extensive cultivation, even at a comparatively modem period. This ia
undoubtedly the Negeb, or aouth count.ryof Palestine, and 'Ain Gadi.
may be considered as situated nearly at the frontier of this diatl·ict. Between this' and the edge of the Tih plateau the country is
even mOl'e banen, but there are still tl1lCes of a primeval race of inhabitants, in the cairns and nRwflmis, or stone huts, to which I bave
before adverted. At the time of the Exodus it must have bome n.
• This word is in meaning and etymology identical with the Knd"" of the
Bible.
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similar relation to the then fertile region of the Negeb, which that now
barren tract at the present day bears to Palestine. This would exactly
. &nswer to the description of the Bible, the Israelites waiting as it were
un the threshold of the southern portion of the Promised Land; and
fl'om the analogous recession of fertility northwards we may fairly
conclude that the surrounding countl'y was better supplied with
water than it is now, and that it was therefore at least as suitable for the encampment of the Iaraelitish hosts as any spot in Sinai.
But the spies went up from Kadesh and returned thither, bringing
the grapes from Eshkol j it may be, therefore, objected that if Hebron
be Eshkol, the distance' from that to 'Ain el Gad!1 il farther than the
gl-apes could p088ibly h~ve been brought, especially by men who would
illl.ve to pasl through the country with EO much caution as they must
have employed in their character of spies. Now, it is a curious fact
tlll\t among the most striking charactelistics of the Negeb are miles
of hill·sides and valleys covered with the small Itone heaps in regular
swathes, along which the grapes were trained, and which still retain
the name of uleildt."I.'afla6, or grape-mounds, It may be that
we shall have to modify the existing theories concerning the
position rof Eshkol, and indeed I have no doubt but that it is to be
looked for a short distance from 'Ain Gadis; but in any case I
think that no primd facie difficulty need be made of the relative
positions of Eshkol and the Kadesh which I am now advocating.
Dr. Robinson's theory that Kadelh must be BOught for at 'Ain
el Weibeh, in the neighbourhood of the passes of SufAh and Figreh,
immediately below the southern border of Palestine, does not seem
n tenable one, especially from strategic considerations, for the chil.
dren of Israel ,,,ould have been confined, as it were, in & cul·de·,nc,
with the subjects of King Arad, the Amorites, the Edomites, and
the Moabites completely hemming them in, whereas in the neighbourhood of 'Ain el Gadil they would have had nothing but the wilderneBB
al-ound them, and certainly no very formidable hostile peoples in
their rear.
From the point where Wadies LUBB8n and Jerur meet, and, passing
through a small opening, debouch upon the plain, we croBBed over into
1\ wady called Seiaab, and there encamped. Turning out of the valley,
wc continued to Cro88 the plain until we reached Wady el Muweileh,
at the foot of the mountains of the same name, where there is a Ipring
,vhich has been suggested as proba.bly identical with Hagal"s Well,
though the orthodox MU88ulman tradition places the latter in the
neighbourhood of Mecca. The wady itself is curious, as it is filled with
small isolated jOlfs, which would seem a.t one time to have formed the
level of the wady bed, and to have been eaten out by the stream into ita
pl'esent form. There are a number of wells of the lame shape as those
ILt Biyar near the Nagb el Mb-ad, and overflowing with water. At the
upper end of the valley, on the right hand, is a little cave carefully cut
out of the rock, apparently a chapel, as there are signs of painted
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croaaes on the walls, and one or two Christian signa, mixed with Arab
tribe marks, on the rock outside. On the opposite side of the wady is
another cave, of much more imposing dimensions, and which seems to
have served as the hermitage. It contains one lu·ge chamber, wit.h thl·ee '
or four other niches in it., each large enough for a sleeping apartment..
This is some eight. or nine feet up in t.he rock, and is approached by a
well. made staircase, tunnelled underneath. All t.he hills round about
are covered with ruins, stone heaps of the same or similar character t.o
those which we noticed elsewhere, remains of some primitive people,
and extending for miles &l"Ound. They es:iat for t.he most part on t.he
hill-tops, t.he sides being covered wit.h innumerable paths. One peculiarity about the place is that most of t.he hills have rows of small
cairns, well built. and arranged along their edges; so as in every case to
face the east. Here and there also are larger mounds and buildings.
It would appear that there was once a large city here, perhaps one of
the .. cities of the south," and that the early Christians regarded it as
sacred, from some tradition attaching to the spot. Suleiman told us
that in Jebel el 'Ejmeh, a little north-east of Biy6.r, there is an excavation in the mountain, consisting of a series of caves similar to those at
Muweileh, and leading from one to the other bysubterranea.n paaaages
for a distance of nearly a quarter of a mile.
It is difficult to _y what could have been the use of the rows of stone
heaps on the eastern edge:of this mountain, but I think it quite poaaible
that they may have some connection with Baal-worship, and their
position-facing the rising sun-aeems to favour the supposition.
Both of the caves above mentioned, of. which Mr. Drake took
photographs, wel·e evidently the residences of some hermit&, and
from the appearance of the rocks beside the larger ones it seems
probable that there are still more' of them there, but covered up
with dllnV. One part of the rock has certainly been similarly excavated. and has a mark upon the top of the door, which is blocked up
with e&l-th ; indeed, Suleiman said that he remembered it before it was
80 covered up with dllnV, and it. formed, he was sure, the entrance to a.
cave like the otbers. Both have been used by the Arabs .. storerooms for alkali, which they obtain from plants by burning, and
aell at Gaza and elsewhere to the soap-makers. The large cave
measures about 12 feet by 8 Ceet, with chambers 7 feet by 4. feet, 5 feet
by 4. feet, and 5 feet by' feet; the smaller, 8 feet by 4. feet. Duringour
stay at Muweilnh we were astonished by ,the sudden appearance of
Sel6.meh, one of our old Towarah Arabs, who had come from Gaza with
his father, having conducted some travellers to that place from Cairo.
They came t.o the tent door, and we had a long chat wit.h them.
In the valley are one or two dams, suggesting that. there must, at one
time, have been cultivation to a considerable es:t.ent, as well as more water
iD the neighbourhood. Up the mountain behind the camp, leading to
80me of the best preserved st.one heaps, is a regularly built-up path.
On February 8th, Tuesday, we left Muweileh, and, pl·oceeding up
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WUy G1188imeh for about an hour and a half, encamped amidst
a aoorching, blinding sandstorm. On the- hill at the foot. of which
our tent was pitched was a ruin-a sort. of rude dwelling.house, but.
more carefully built than the ordinary enclosure, as t.he foundation
walls were formed of two rows of stones, with rubble between. This
the sheikh pointed out as the limits of the territory of the " old Christians"· of W8dy el 'Ain and Guseimeh, the limits of the Muweileh
Naslra's (Christian's) country being a range of hills a little to the east
of the mountains of the same name. There were also some watersprings near our tents, the 'AiyUn Guseimeh, the position of which is
markdd by a melancholy-looking bed of rushes. They are not deep
wella, nor springs proper, but a few tAnttiil, or shallow pits. The
neighbourhood of our camp, being at the confluence of Wady el 'Ain,
W8dy Guseimeh, Wady es Seram, &c., was a large open apace, interspersed with groups of low hills. The tops of the latter are covered
with stone remains, but here present a new feature, pillars of stone
accompanying the cairns and circles on the most prominent. summits.
An Arab of the Gudeirit tribe came up and abused us for atopping the
rain I but at 8UJlIIet the wind went down and a few drops feU, which
entirely retrieTed our character in his eyes.
Here al80 two cave. form the principal object of attnctiou. There
is one very fine one, about ~ feet long by 20 feet wide. It is
apparently an old quarry, and has three large pillars supporting the
roof, on the same plan as the Egyptian quarries. The roof has not
been squared like the chamber walla, which would probably have been
the case had it been intended for a dwelling. The second cave is merely
a square cutting in the rock, without pillars. At the mouth of WUy
el 'Ain the hill-sides are covered with paths and walls, and the bed of
the wMy has strongly-bllilt dams thrown across it, and is filled with
mezar'i, or sowing field.. The surrounding hill. are covered with innumerable stone remains. The view from any of these hill. is very fine,
the outline of the Muweileh, &ram, and Gaseimeh mountains being
rather more picturesque than usual, and the prospect sufficiently
extensive to be even grand.
Crossing over by the caves to the mouth of WRd.y el •Ain, we ascended
a hill to enjoy the view and to sketch in some of the country round.
This point being at the confiuence of Wadies el 'Ain, Seram, Sabh, and
Mu weileh, there is a large open plain with scattered ranges of hills,
but it does not (as the old maps make it) form a break in Jebel Magdh,
nor does WMy el 'Ain itself come down ",./JigAt from the heart of the
mountain, but takes a curve round an outlying block. Wady el'Ain
has been erroneously represented on the map. as a bl·oad plain,
which, running into Wady Murreh on the east, divides the Southern
----------- - -------- - - - - - - - - - • Christians is the name given by tho Bcdawin to the fonner inhabitants of
the country in which they dwell, for they regard themselves as conquerors or
immigrants from the peninsula of Arabia proper.
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or Azazimeh mountains fl'om the Northern mountains of the Negeb.
Without dwelling upon the slight geographical difficulty of making
two \"alleys, undivided by a watershed, cut through a mountain plateau,I will merely repeat my formel' rema.rk that. the plateau of J ebel
Magrah stretches wit.hout a break fl'om immediately above Jebel 'Araif
to WOOy er Rakhmah. It is t.rue that. Wlldy el'Ain, being a valley of
much greater extent. than any of those previously mentioned, makes
a large gap in the outline of the range; and as it is here that we first
find traces of cultivation and ancient. habitation on any conaiderable
scale, the natural limits of the" Negeb," or .. Land of the South,"
may well be conaidered to begin at or near this point.
The 'Ain el Gudeirat. is situated about two daYI up the valley, and
.r.onBists of shallow poolB. In WOOy Dammath, one of the wadies int.er:vening between this and W OOy Serim, we put up a flock of buatards,
,but did not succeed in getting a shot at them.
Three hours from our camp at Qaaeimeh we reached RU Serim,
whioh we aaoended. Here, as usnal, we found an immenle number of
ruinl (flat mound.. circle., and cairn.) of the" stone period," oovering
the hills all around. At the base of the hill, too, were some piecel of
cultivated ground like those at Wady el 'AiD, and two matamores
(metAml.r), or pits for storing wheat, and near one of the latter was a
threshing.floor. We camped in W6.dy Berim, where the sheikh came
into our tent with a very grave face to aay that the Arabs would not
-allow us to come near the l'wns at. Birein, as they were encamped close
by them, and would, if necessary, prevent ua by blows, adding that
... they were terrible ruffian.... We answered that. anyone who
{lSsaulted ns would get a bullet through his head. .. Then," said he,
... they would kill us; we are only eight, and they have over a hundred
guns." .. Never mind," said we, " you know your brot.her is bound to
calTY on the blood feud if you are killed." AI he had been for Bome
time h&l-ping on t.he horrors of Birein and the Azizimeh AI'&bl, and had
baen sending emissa.ries with mysterious messages on to their camp,
w J shrewdly suspected that he ha1. prepa.red a lit.tle row for our recJption, in ordp.r to pract.ise on our fears and extort a la.rger amount of
money from us.
Early next. morning we crossed the hills on the right hand of Wady
Serim, and came down Wady Umm Ebteimehinto Wady Birein. The
.heikh again pictured to us the horl'ors of going near the Ara.bs, but
we insisted that it. was all non.ense, as they dared not molest UI through
fear of a blood feud. and t.hat, if they did, we would shoot t.he first man
who touched us, and so involve him and them in a faud. At this he
completely succumbed, and sent some one of the camel men forward to
prepare for our l·ecept.ion. When we arrived at Birein we found
plent.y of Arabs encamped, but Suleiman changed his tone, and said,
"Thank God, they al'e good fellows." Instea.d of molesting us, we
found tMm in mortal terror of tU, partly owing to the fact that (as we
sub.equently found) our men had been .preading about the report. that
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we were TU1,kish military officers, In Wady Umm Ebteimeh are terraces fOl' cultivation and the ruins of one 01' two houses built of hewn
stones. Turning into Wooy Birein, a broad valley taking its rise in
Jebel M:agnih, we seemed to have moved suddenly into another and
more fert.ile region. The broad valley was filled with verdure; grass,
asphodel, a.nd 'oshej grew in gl·eat. profusion; flowers sprang beneat.h
our feet; immense herds of cat.tIe were going to a.nd fl'O bet.ween us and
t.he water (the wells), and large flocks of well. fed sheep and goats were
pasturing upon the neighbouring hills. Large numbers of donkeys
and some horses were also feeding there. We encamped under the
shadow of a fine butmah.tree (a species of terebinth); there are nine
of these in tho valley, very old ones, and their gnarled trunks and
spreading branches present an extremely pict.uresque appearance. The
valley has been enclosed for purposes of cultivat.ion, and t.he banked.up
terraces (called by the Arabs '''ugum''), to stop tbe force and spread
the wate!'8 of the sails over the cultivated ground in the w&ely bed,
extend along its whole length. On the len..hand side, amidst ruins of
houses and stone heaps, is a dolO4r (circle), larger than those of Biy'r
and L1188I.n, but of the same construct.ion, and carefully built. A little
lower down on the same promontol'y are the foundations of a square
building and of a tower, but no traces could be discovered of any church
or temple. Opposite the tlor04r are two deep wells, one of them dry,
the other built in with very solid masonry, and Burrounded with troughs
for watering the flocks and herds. A man in a state of nature was
always to be seen drawing water for the camels, hundreds of which at a
time were crowding around to drink. When the camels had finished, the
flocks came up, and it was a curious sight to see the sheep and goats
taking their turns, a few goats going up and making way for a few
sheep, and so on, until the whole flock had finished. A littIe farther
on, on the same side, is the fisklyeh, a large reservoir, with an aqueduct leading down to it from the wells. The well, which still yields
good watsr, is about twenty-five feet deep. Besides the troughs there
are circular trenches fenced round with stones for the cattle to drink
from. The aqueduct is on the north-east side of the valley, it is
well constructed and firmly cemented; the channel for the watsr is
about eighteen inches wide and sixteen deep. It is built on huge
blocks of stone to support it from below and give the proper level,
and above it ia a row of huge boulders to protect it from the falling
dlbri, and torrents. The fiskiyeh, or reservoir, ia built of rsther roughly
dreased but Iq uared stones in eight courses, the courses of masonry
running with great regularity vertically as well as horizontally. It has
baen originally plastered over inside with hard cement, some of which
still remains on the walla. Around the top of the walls is a path some
eighteen inches wide, and above this are two more courses of masonry.
The earth outside the tank has been piled up to within three feet of the
top, and the remains of buttresses aro still to be aeen around it. From
the hill above, the ruins of El 'Aujeh can be plainly seen. The heights
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around are covered with cairns, some of which seem to have been dwellings, but they are so dilapidated that their nature and use cannot be
easily discovered. By the wella are many traces of buildingB and eno1o8U1'8II, and walIB are seen in every direotion. We spent the next day
after our arrival in more carefully examining all the ruins, &C. While
llr. Drake wu photographing and I myself sketching at the fis]dyeh, IOme of the bloodthirsty Arabs, against whom Suleiman had
warned us, appeared in the shape of two little Arab children with topknots, who ran away IOreaming horribly with fright at the sight of us.
An Arab lady watched the camsra from a safe distance, evidenUy
upecting it to go oft'. Our appearance, and the stories propagated by
our worthy guidee, seemed to have stricken terror into the hearts of the
oommunity. One old man whom we met asked me a variety of queetions
about the canal and about the Sultan, whOle representativee he supposed
us to be. It was some time, however, before he could be put at his ease.
'Eid, the sheikh of the Azbimeh, hung about the camp the greater part
of the day, and was very civil At Suleimu's requeetI smoked a pipe at
the camp dre, and repeated to an admiring audience my denunciations of
the infidels who believe that Ohristiane either wish to stop the rain or
have the power of doing 10. At night Suleim8.n came to tell us that the
other aheikh had demanded black mail. but we grumbled horribly, and
declared that the Aza..imeh were mere fellahin, or, instead of demanding
money from us, they would have givon us a sheep at the very laut. We
atayed here two days, and on February 14th atruok camp and proceeded
down WBdy Birein, past the wella and ruina u far u the mouth of the
wady and it&junction with WBdy Seram.; the whole way was marked by
signa of cultivation and fertility. As we wel'e going along, one of the
'Azbimeh Arabs oame up with a woman having a cutaneous diBeaae, and
baaought us to give him IOme remedy. Aa we had nothing elee by us,
Mr. Drako wrote her a charm, and the old man received it with .. profwlion of tbanks, regretting tbat he was too poor to be able to pay for it.
At this juncture Sellm appeared on tbe scene, having been sent to prevent us from talking too much with the nativee, of whom our own rascals
had. tried to make WI afraid. He asked us rather peremptorily what .we
were atopping for, and told ne to come on. At this we both dew into ..
frantic rage, and made such a disturbance tbat Suleiman, to appeue us,
cursed Sellm's father and mother (unnecessary, u I had already done 80
myaelf), and promised to beat him. in the evening for his in~olence. At ..
point a little below tbe junotion of WBdies Sel am and Birein, Wady Hanein
comes in: this is a broad open valley, taking its rile in the heart of Jebel
Magr&h, and running down into W8.dy el Al·ish. This name Hanein ha
nevel' before been breathed to European ears, the Arabs always speaking
of it to strangers u WBdy Hafir. The reason of this is that there exists
an old tradition among them that co should a soil once come down WBdy
Hanein, there would be an end to all prosperity in the land." Henoe the
name is considered by them of evil omen, and by no Ineans to be mentioned to Christians, people who are thought to poll8888 suoh mysterious
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influence over the rainfall. The tradition evidently dates Crom ancient
times, and alludes to the admirable art with which the valley is dammed
up, or rather laid out iu terracee with sb.-ong embankments, which would
make it simply impossible Cor any flood to rush through it, and would
distribute the waters equslly over the surface of the: cultivated terracee,
instead of allowing it to sweep unimpeded down to the sea, as in other
valleys unprotected by such art. They might well, thereCore, My that if
a flood onoe came it would put an end to all prosperity, as it either could
not come at all, or if it were strong enongh to destroy the embankments,
it must be such a deluge as would innitably deV8stat~ the land. Perhaps
the names 'Abdallah and 'Ali, which our Arabs had themselves given Ul!I,
made them forget that we were not of the .. CaithCul," and rendered them
more confidential; but certain it is that the wady is called Banein,
as we had many opportllnities of testing. In two hours and ten minutes
from Birein we reached El 'Aujeh, where we encamped a little above the
ruins. The principal building, viz., the fort and the church, stood upon
tllesummit of a low hill or promontory round which sweeps WAdy
Hanein. Now all is desert, though the immense numbers of walls and
terraces show how extensively cultivated the valley must once have been.
Arab tradition, which calls Wady Hanu a" valley of gardens," is undoubtedly true, for many of thoee large, flat, atrongly-embanked terraoes
most have been onoe planted with fruit trees, and others laid out in
kitchen gardens, and this would still leave many miles for the cultivation
of grain. At the south side of the hill on which the ruins stand is the
ash-heap of t.he fort, on which are strewn great quantities of broken
pottery and glass. Here, too, are a Cew ruins, apparently connected
with the fort. To the east of the hill, and in the valley itself, are the
ruins oC the town, now little more than a confused heap oC broken
walla and half-buried foundations, but still of considerable extent.
Amongst them we found a church, part of the apse ,till standing, and
a few broken oolumna. There are also three wells, now dry, but ODe of
them in a very perfect state, the top covering and wall which protected
it still remainiog entire. The Arabs call it Bir PI Sdkiyell, .. the well of
the water-wheel," and the circular pavement whereon thc animals
turned the wheel is still visible. The black, flint-covered hill-slopes
which surround the fort are covered with long rows of stones, which
have been careCully swept together, and piled into numberless little
black heaps. These at first considerably puzzled us, as they were
evidently artificially made, and undoubtedly intended Cor some agricultural purpose, but we could not concei\"e what waa planted on such
dry and barren ground. Bere again Arab tradition came to oor aid,
and the name teleildt·el-·Q1IIIb, cc grape mounds," solved the difficulty.
Theee sunny slopes, if well tended, and with such supplies of water and
agricultoral appliances as the inhabitants of El 'Aujeh must have
possessed, would have been admirably adapted to the growth of grapes,
and the black flinty aurface would radiate the solar heat. whilo these
little mounds would allow the vines to trail along and would still keep
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the bunches off the ground. I have before alluded to the importance and
bearing of this discovery. A little above tha ruins, on the western sido
of the valley, is a large cave or quarry, with wide pillars supporting the
loof, an exaggerated edition of the one at Guseimeh. The light breaking into the cave at various intervals, and the jagged and massive
appearance of the columns, give tho place an exti-emely pictul"eSque
uppearanco. The dimensions are 265 feet by 95 feet. When in camp at
night, after dinner, the sheikh began upbraiding Selim for his impertinence to us dUl'ing the day, and stated his intention of beating him.
Selim prayed for mercy, and then came a sound of thrashing, and loud
ltlomentations from the victim. The whole thing was a farce, as the
rascal Suloimanhad no doubt himselCaent Sellm to prevent ullfrom talking
tl the Azazimeh, and did this merely to clear himself when his plot had
failed. The blows sounded suspiciously, as if given upon a camel
saddle, but the moral effect was the same. Since the fiasco of Suleiman's
lamentable attempts to fl'ighten us, he had taken to a fawning, abject
demeanour, that was almost as amusing as it was disgusting. The nexttwo
days (Feb. 14th and 15th) we stayed at El'Aujeh, to examine the place
more thoroughly. We first proceeded to the cave, where we sketched
and photographed, and then visited the ruins on tha hill, where we
took measurements and made plana of the fort and church. The ohurch
is in better repair than the other building, somo of the walls at the
south-east corner measuring 23 feet 6 inches, and 8 feet inside, and the
others being about 15 feet. Both the chul'oh and fort are built of squared
and dressed stones, cemented by a light mortar almost like mud, and by
no means so strong 8.8 that in the fiskiyeh and aqueduct in Wady Birein.
The churoh is oblong, 122 feot by 48 feet, with three apses, that on the
north side showing traces of a fresco, a Greek Z and some marks
of paiut being all that is now visible of it. On the south side is a smaller
ohapel, with a ohamber behind, and thel-e are two others at the west
end. The partition walls are not more than two or three feet high.
Many broken fragments of columns are lying about, with square capitals.
The pillars are surrounded with rings, giving them the appearance of
having been turned. There was no trace oC ornamentation, except on
two fragments oC stone, which bore a simple quatreCoil pattern; nor could
we discover trace3 of inscriptions in any of the ruins, either upon the
hill or in the valley beneath; but there are some scratches oC Greek
letters, and in one place a l"\lde drawing of a ship on a stone in the
outer wall. The walls were originally plastered inside. The orientation
is not exact, being 116°, or 3f S. oC S.S.E. The fort is 272 feet by
107 feet, with remains of an arched entrance 14 feet wide. On the
west side is a door, five feet wide, and a flight oC steps leading from it
down into the valley. At the east end is a large white wsll, fifieen
feet thick and about twenty-five feet high. This is the" castellated
rock" oC some travellers, who have only seen the ruins from afar ~/'
p!UIUflt; in it are remains of beams, showing the height of the different
stories. Beyond this ia a circular well shallower and of much ruder
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conatruction than t.he other wells, and not improbably a mlLtlLmore or
corn· cellar. Farther on are the foundations of IL small tower, and at the
extreme end a large well, thirty-five feet deep, of solid masonry, and
forty-one feet deeper in the rock'; it is ten feet square. This and the
three wells below amongst the ruins in the valley are all of precisely the
sam" construction. They are square as far as the masonry extends, the
corners having ledges or brackets of dat stones at distances of five feet,
probably for cro.. baalD8, or some method of descending into them. The
tops are covered in by twe arches, with a space of about thirty inches
between, the whole being protected by a stout roof of concrete and rubble.
This aperture was evidenUy made for the water-wheel, and the well
worked like an ordinary Egyptian 1llk;,tJA.
On February 16th we crossed Wady Hanein and the low hills on the
other side, which were also covered with the cc grape mounds" before
alluded to. In one place we noticed remains of a reservoir and a large
ciroular mound, probably the foundationA of a wine-press. Descending
into Wady Abu Rlitheh, we camped early, as we had to send some
distan08 for water. On our way to Sebai.ta (Esbaitah), and iu the 00111"&8
of the afternoon, two of the AzUimeh came up, and at drst saluted us
moat respect.fully and quieUy, but after an amicable cup of oolee, and
while we were engaged in cooking our dinner, they suddenly got up and
began to upbraid Suleim6.n for taking.Christiaus to El 'Aujeh, and went
off in a rage. The water to which we sent for our supply was called
El Huaineiyeh, and conaists of a few tAenuiil only.
Having heard of a site called Esbaitai., we determined to visit it, and
accordingly croseed the hills into Wady el Abyadh with that intention.
Here Suleimin came up, and expatiated upon the danger of the attempt,
begging us to go by the regular road to Rehaibeh instead. Seeing that
we were determined to follow our original plan, he came on, though
in a very ill temper, and in two hours from camp we reached Wady
Siderlyeh, where we pitched our tent. Staying only .. few minutes to
eat a pieoe of bread, we cro8led the hills that form the head of the wady,
and iu about ten minutes found ourselves at a ruined fort called
(probably from its commanding position) El Meshrifeh. The fort oonsists
of a walled enclosure on the top of a hill, protected by three large towel'Son the southern side, one on the eastern, and one on the western, with a series of escarpments and bastions on the southern or precipitous side,
extending right down into the wady bed. The rocks immediately beneath
the summit, and behind the first lower tier of cscarpments, are excavated
into a series of caves, which formed chambers with the masonry of
the fortification itself. The most westerly of these is of a ruder construction, and is walled in, in front, with large unhewn stones, and
appears to be of a much earlier dato. A litUe farther on is one which
has the end cut into the form of an apae, and, although very low, looks
like a small chapel. The masonry throughout is very solid and
compact, some of the hewn blocks of stone being of immense size.
At the lowe., part of the escarpments are traces of an earlier and
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ruder masonry, over which the preaent structure is raised. The walls
are strongly built., for the most part of un hewn stones, except the
western one, which had several loopholes still visible in it, and the
remains of a large doorway. In the centre is a building about 40ft.
square, with three chambers at" the west end and a larger open space
at the eastenl. In front of this are three circles carefully built round
with upright stones, and sunk a little below the surface. They lead
one into t.he other, and measure eeverally 50ft., 25ft., and 12ft. in
diamet.er, the last One being composed of small stones merely piled
round. The walls of the building and of the church which still remain
are from lOft. to 12ft. high. The towers are of a peculiar construotion,
beiog built with very thick walls, and iu a eeries of tiers, with" pigeonholes" about 3ift. high; the front of one has fallen down, showiog the
section. The chambers io the towers were allO strengtbened by arobes,
ooe of which is still visible and in a good state of preaervation. The
church within the enclomre meamres 40ft. by 20ft., has a eemicircular apee
at the east end, and a side chapel on the lOuth, the plan being the same
as that at ofEl'Aujeh. The view from the top of the wall is very floe and
commanding. WMy et Abyadh, BOme miles broad, aod extending to the
base of J ebel Magr6h, sweeps in a eemicircle round the hill on which the
fort stands. It is not laid out in terraces like Wady Hanein, but there
are many vestiges of agriculture, eapeciaUy on the more elevated portions,
every one of which has been taken advantage of for the oultivation, it
would seem, of vines, as the same ridges and furrows, the teleil64-el'ClM6 which we noticed at El 'Aujeh, are seen upon them. The surrounding and opposite hills have many ''''gUm (walled enclosures for
cultivation) on them. About three miles and a half to the lOuth is seen
Es Sebaita itself, which is a town of considerable size. Wady es Biderlyeh,
in which we were encamped, also contains some ruins which resemble
wine-presses, and every little gully is also carefully embanked nnd built
up with rude masonry. The hills are covered with paths at very regular
intervals from top to bottom, and these we conjectured may have been
vine-terraces, though some are no doubt due to the nature of the
limestone, the regular strata of which often wears away into similar
.shapea.
On February 17th we made an early start, and, leaving the cam'}ls
to follow after us, started off with Suleimim, and crossing over the
hilla at the head of Wildy Sideriyeh, descended into Wadyel Abyadh,
and made our way across to Sebaita. On our wny we passed several
d~rted vineyards and gardens, and one or two ruined buildings,
probably either wine-presses or storehouses. In an hour we reached
the ruined town, and at once prepared to take our photographs and
make plans, as the sheikh was very anxious for us to get it done before
any of the Arabs of the place came up. He scemed to.day really
apprehensive of m'leting them, and as soon as we had entered the I·uins
he made a hurried inspootion of them to assure himself that no stray
Bedawi was lurking there with misohievous intent, after which he
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poated himselC upon the apae 01 the churcb, and kept au anxious look.
out until the camels came in sight. The men, when they did come up,
camped in a secluded hollow, and would not set up the tent till sunset.
Sebaita is situated in the Magrah el Esbaiti, which takes its rise
in the mountain 01 that name, and drains into Wady el Abyadh. The
ruins are by far the most imposing and considerable 01 any which we
had seen, and the Arabs themselves say, cc A'tU"'" mill el '.,dui"" _ "Z
'.,d6d,,1 fJI4.ft, illa Et6ait4 a'a"", ",iaA.",4," .. There is nothing larger
(or grander) than 'Aujeh and 'AMeh, except Eabaiti, which is grander
than either." They have aleo a tradition that there was once a war between
the people 01 El Meshrileh (the fort which we had visited the day before)
and thoee of Esbaill, in which the latter were viotorious, as they were
auperior in numbere and wealth. Their gardens (which may still be aeen
in large numbers around the city) were fruitful and well-kept, and the
hills all around were covered with orchards of apples and pomegranates,
and terraces 01 clustering'vines. The ruins, as they now stand, consist of
a city about 500 yards long, and from 200 to 300 yards wide; it
lies north and south, bending round towards a branoh of Wady el
Abyadh. The town is very strongly and compactly built, and oontains
three churches, a tower, and two fislt(yehs, or reservoirs for water. The
houaes are built of stone, generally square-hewn but undressed b100ks
at the bottom, and smoothed dressed stones in the upper parts. No
timber beams are used in their oonatruction (probably because wood
must always have bOlD scarce in the country, even in the time 01 ita
fertility), but the want is most skilfully supplied, all the lower atories
being built with arches about three feet apart and two feet wide, long
thick beams of atone being placed acroBl them to form the roofs (see
plate, p. 20). There are numerous wella about two leet in diameter, and
generally covered with a square stone block, having a hole cut in it, not
unlike the coal-cellar traps in English pavements. Nearly every house
has its well, and they are also conveniently placed in all the corners of
the public places. The streets are still plainly to be traced, although
the level of the soil has been considerably heightened by the fallen d,b,.i8
and rnbbish. The outer buildings are either walled in or strengthened
with additional masonry, and present a series of angles like a fortification.
There are also traces of an older and very thick wall surrounding the
town. The churches are: first, the great church at the north end of the
town; this is of the same pattern as those at El 'Aujeh and El Meshrifeh,
having three apses and a side chapel. It measures forty-nine by twenty.
one yards inside, but nearly h,df 01 this length is taken up by a building
apparently subsequently attached to it, From the appearanco of this,
and the other buildings immediately adjoining it on the south side, we
came to the conclusion that there must have been a monastery connected
with the ohurch. The walls are of cODsiolerable height, the centre apS8
standing some thirty feet; they have beeD strengthened at a later period by
rude but ma81ive masonry, built up in a elope against the original wall,
which plan is also observable in the other buildinga in the town, which,
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like the church, are more exposed than usual, from their proximity to the
outer walla. The other two churches are situated more in the centre of
the town, and are of amaller dimensiona, m88luring sixty-aix by fortyseven feet each. In the apae of the more northern one is some rude
paint ornamentation atill visible upon a amall arched niche in the centre,
and also some veatige of a fresco. The tower atanu a little BOUth of the
last-mentioned church j it is about twenty feet square, and the atoriea
(like thOle at El Meshrifeh) are built with the atone archeajust deacribed.
The fiak[yeba are two irregular-ahaped reBenoira, with a flight of atepe
leading down into them. On the aide of the tower is a amall arched
doorway, having a rude aculptured ornamentation over it, conaiating of
three oircles, with orouea between, and surmounted by an urn, from
which a palm-tree is growing. aupported by a lion rampant and a grimn.
which stand upon the handles. This, too, shOWl traces of having been
covered with red and blue paint. There was no other ornamentation to
be seen or diacovered about the place, except a few fragments of atone,
with the same simple star or quatrefoil pattern whioh we found at
El 'Aujeh, and fragments of columnl whioh we noticed had the same rude
tuning linea which we remarked at the latter place. No inaoriptiona of
any kind were to be found. The hoUlell are all of one type, Imall arched
ohambera with nichea here and there, and a little courtyard. In one of
the niohes wu a Ol'Oll, rudely chipped out in the side. Many of the
walla atand from twenty to twenty-five feet high. After completing
our photograpba and plana, we took a stroll through the town to impreaa
its featurea more thoroughly on our memories; the perfect atil1n811 and
utter desolation were very atriking and impreaeive. On reaching camp
the Araba had just aeated themselves comfortably to eat a morael of
bread, when a shriek resounded through the valley, and they all BOiled
their guna. those who had none borrowing oure, and rushed off, thinking
that IOme of the 'AWimeh had made ofi' with the camels. Shortlyafterwarda they returned in high spirits with Sellm, who had shot a gaaelle.
the cause of all the excitement being that he wu Ihouting to find camp.
In a few minutes the oreature waa in the pot boiling.
The name Sebaita. at once luggeats the Zephath of the Bible. Zephath
aigni8.ea a watch-tower; and it ia a noteworthy faot that the fortreaa of
El Meahrifeh, diacovered by us in the same neighbourhood, exactlr corresponds to this both in ita position and in the meaning of the name. I
would make one mora auggestion rupeoting this aite: Zephath hu
always been conaidered aa identical with Hormah j and in Judges i. 17
it is thua spoken of: Cl And Judah went with Simeon his brother, and
they slew the Canaanitea that inhabited Zephath, and utterly destroyed
it. And the name of the oity waa called Hormah." May we not underltand the word Cl Zephath " in ita proper aignification, and consider Cl the
city," after all, aa separate from the tower or fortreaa thus attacked and
destroyed P The city, which was protected by 10 commanding a fort,
might well be apoken of aa the City of the Tower j and. aa 80 important
a position would not be likely to be neglected by later inhabitants of
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the land, I think it not improbable that in El Meshrifeh wo see the
site of Zephath itself, and iu Sebait8. that of the city of the Cl Zephath, It
to which the Israelites, after their victory, gave tho name of Hormah.
Procoeding along the Magl·1Lh es S·bait.~ for three hours in a north.
easterly direction, we came to a small wOdy in the low sand hills, where
our sheikh had been told that we should find water. Here we halted,
intending, if poaaible, to get on towards Ruhoibeh the same night afte,·
filling the skins, but there were so many of the Arabs of the neighbourhood at the pools that a delay occurred, and we were obliged to camp.
The water is found in three little pools (tAemdU), and these are only
filled from the ,eiu, not perennial springs. Vineyards and gardens,
with here and there strong buildings in the midst, were visible in great
numbers immediately after leaving es S'beita.; but in about an hour
and a half all traces of cultivation ceased. While waiting for water we
ascended one of the neighbouring sand hills to look out for Rl1beibeh,
and noticed through the gllUl80ll a string of camels in the distance upon tho
regular road, some of them having riders whom we conjectured to bo
European travellers. An old Arab, a friend of Suleim8.n's, came up to
our tent with a negro alave-an ugly, stupid looking lump of niggerdom
whom he wished to sell for £10. The water where we were stopping
was called Theml.il. et T'faahed. Near this point Wady Dheigat e1 'Amerfn
oomes into the plain from the Magr&h.
Walking for some hours over the hiDs, at the back of our camp, and
acroaa a broad vaIlsy called Wady ed Dhaba'r, we came to a whit."
mound in which was a cave 34ft by 51ft., with chambers round i~,
whioh had evidently been used as a place of sepulture. Up to th:s
point we had not met with any vestiges of cultivation since leaving
the Magrih, the hills being all oovered with drift-sand brought (LL8the appearance of the bushes showed) from the west. Passing the
cave, however, the familiar 'wgt&nI and embankments again beoame
visible in the w8.dy beds, and numerous ruins, as of oountry and
garden houses, were scattered over the hill tops. One of these was.
of considerable extent, consisting of two blocks of buildings, altogether
about 100ft. long. Amongst the ruins was a broken capital with a
simple but well-carved Corinthian pattern upon it. Half an hour flll'ther
on to the west were the ruins of a city, some caves, and an old well, with
immensely massive masonry, pointing to a very ancient date. Reserving our description of this place for a more thorough investigation,
the next day we went on to camp, which was pitched in Wady er Ruheibeh, and then taking the photographic instruments with us, we prooeeded to some other ruins which were situated a few miles from our
tents. On our way we put up a herd of gazelles, one of which Sulei.
man succeeded in bringing down. In the evening we were visited by a.
Bedawl poet, who recited some very fair verses of his own over the camp
fire, and also repeated some poems of the celebrated East of Jordan
Chief, Nimr el'AdwDn.
A strong hot wind getting up early the next morning (February 21),
D
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made it very uncomfortable for work. However, shortly after breakfast we set oft' for the ruins which we had discovered the day before.
They were situated in Wady es Sa'di, and consisted of the remains of a
small town, but in so ruinous a condition that it was impossible to make
out the plan. The buildings were of a dift'erent character to those at
S'beita, there being, for instance, no trace of any such architectural
device as the arches on which the floors of hOUB68 in the latter place are
From a little
but on approachinh
n£1jurse of a street,
a somewhat b45t:t45~nreservation than
not find any
d:±n~h. On the north~0:£1£10:t
are remains of
stone heaps, and
m?'p" ??h'??URar
mound of stone, eu.ctly, like those at Sel"am and Wady Lussan. The
is about 400 yards long by 150 yards broad, and lies north and
lOuth. On the opposite (north-east) side of the wady to that on which
the ruins lie are the remains of an ancient well, the troughs and other
masonry whioh still remain being of immense proportions and seemingly
of very great antiquity. One of the troughs is round, the other cir6et. Judging fl"0:m
nnd cut in blocks
:t~uheibeh and the
this well, much
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uu.hm?t-looking than
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of the valleys oe
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Ruheibeh, whi45ll
the neighbourhood, may be a reminiscence of the more general title,
though now confined to a single spot. Leaving Sa'di we visited some
ruins which stood upon the hill-side overlooking our camp, and found
them to consist of square towers with massive masonry and an interior
partition wall. There are also a good number of outbuildings around
them. In the wall of one of them, which still stands about 20ft. high,
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Like the othel', it is situated on the hill at the side of the wady, and
in the btld of the same is a building which apparently once served as
the well-house-for here is the old WE'll of Ruhoiboh, though now so
filled up with d~bri8 as to be scarcely distinguishable; indeed, neither
Mr. Drake, myself, nor the Al"ab who was with us on our first visit,
could discover the site of the well until its situation was pointed out to
Suleiman, close
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ceiling, as though to drain the roof. It is strongly built, and the
inside chambers have been plastered over, while here and there brick
is used in the interior construction. The place where the well is
said to have existed is marked by a piece of fallen masonry which
looks like a roof, and is well put together with flat brick-shaped
stonee and cement. The larger inner chamber has arched nichee on
either side. There is no other well than this in the Wldy Ruheibeh
itae1f, but on the eloping sidee of Wadyel Bir, in which these ruins are
sitnated, are numerous wells, reservoirs, and oisterns. Each of the
wella has a large sqnare stone placed over it with a oircular hole for the
mouth. The oisterns are partly built of masonry and partly out in the
solid rook-one which we examined was about 40ft. square-but all of
theeeare now either dry or flllad up with dlbrU. Below the well-building are the remains of what, from ita situation, (lying east and weat,)
we conoluded might have been a ohurch; aud just below the town itself
is a large flakiyeh, Or reservoir, alao half composed of masonry and half
cut in the aolid rock. Walls, 'VP"" and other traoea of cultivation, are
ab11lldant in the neighbourhood. A little beyond this the wM.,. opens
out and noeivee the name of Bahr bela mi (the waterlees aea), and on
the left comee in a lIDlall valley called Shutnet er Ruheibeh, no doubt the
8itnal of the Bible.
On Pebruary 22nd, we proceeded up W'-dy Ruheibeh for twenty
minutes, and then for an hour and forty min utee further over low hills (at
first by one or two little valleys, or Raudh, called, al80, Shutneh) on to
Khalaaah. The nUns are situated in W Bdy As16j, though below the oity the
valley takee the name of the town. There is no such name in the neighbourhood of the ruins as W'-dyel Kurn, or Kurm, which i. given to it by
Robinaon. The ruins are extensive, but 80 utterly deetroyed that it is
impoaaible to make out what the original ground-plan might have been,
though the course of one broad street can still be traced. The inhabitants of Oaza are in the habit of removing the stonee for building
purpoeee, and have th1l8 nearly cleared the site, in many oaaea actually
digging out the foundations of the honsee. There is a well with good
but rather brackish water, to the south-west of the town. Another
circular well, now blocked up, ia al80 found in the wady bed, and on the
hill-aide a little above it are the foundations of a building with a large
ciatern covered in with strong masonry, and having had originally a
flat roof like that at Ruheibeh. In one of the ruined aites in the town
itself, we found fragments of a mal·ble entablature ornamented with a
rude sculptured pattern.
Leaving Khalasah amidst a thick haze, which entirely obscured the
horizon, and with a sharp storm of dll!lt blowing in our facea, we crosaed
the Rumeilet Hamid, a series of rollin~ hills covered with drift sand. In
two hours and a quarter we reaohM Wady Martabeh, and on the hilla
which divide this from the small Wady Khazali (which falls into it a
little lower down) we found remains of a building and a reservoir, which
we conjectured to be a station on the old Roman road to 'Akabah, for
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near it is a road which, Suleim!n told U8, leads to the water of Manabeh
a little lower down, and another going up the wBdy into Jebel Rakhmah, and joining the road to 'Abdeh, which Cro&8ell WBdi. Martabeh
and 'Aal4j. Twenty minut. further we turned into a IDD&ll wBdy
l.mng into WDIly Seb'a. The distance was altogether four hours'
journey for us and six for the camels. At flnt the camela were, as
usual, making a detour, 80 that we should occupy two daya instead
of one in getting to Beeraheba, but aa we had nothing to gain on this
oooasion by going out of our way, we proteated and brought up all the
long earl. of aimilar trioks; the sheikh pushed on and we reached Bir
Sab'a about an hour before auneat. Our firat impl'8ll8ions of Beeraheba
were anything but fa'90urable. We found it preeantiug an aapect far
difFerent to that deaoribed by previoDl travellers; for such had been the
severity of the reQ8nt drought. that the herbage waa entirely burnt up,
and in place of rich pasturagee there was nothing but a dry, parched
valley, bare and desolate as the d. .rt itealf. This state of things had.
compelled the Bedawin to move oft' with their flocb and herds to more
fertile spots, and we were therefore unable to find camels to take us back
into the mountains without going up to Hebron, as our Arabs dare not
venture 80 far beyond their own borders. In the morning a ahower of
rain fell and prevented us from leaving the tent until eleven o'olook,
when we vieit-ecl the ruins and wells while the camels were loading.
Two of the wells are ruled with water, and one ia dry: they are built of
flne IOlid masonry and are in a tolerably perfect condition. In the
immediate neighbourhood are alae traces of the other four wells which
undoubtedly once existed there, and the Arab tradition informs us that
Cl The Deni Ilurr dwelt byeaven wells (Seb'a Bi,.ur), each well had eaven
tanks, each tank had seven troughs, and each trough had seven horaea
drinking thereal" The opposite (southern) lide of the valley bed is
banked up with a stout wall of ancient masonry to prevent ita falling in.
This wall extends only for a few hundred yards along the part immediately opposite the wella. The hill-aide immediately behind them is
covered with ruinl, but the stones have been ao entirely removed or
destroyed that nothing now is left but the foundations; and these are so
confuead that very little can be made out as to their original plan. A
little higher up the wBdy, and just above the eastarnmost well (the dry
one), the ground-plan of a perfect Greek church, with a semicircular
apea, can be plainly distinguished; the foundations are, however, quite
level with the lOil. In the sites of the buried wells, or what we took to be
such, are the remains of a trough or oistern composed of layers oC stonea
embedded in concrete. This form of masonry may be also obse"ed in
some of the other foundations.
The country around consists of a rolling plain or down intereacted by
the wady bed8 of Es Seb'a and KhalH, and would, no doubt, be very pretty,
&8 a contrast to the desert which we have just pasead through, were
there any verdure or herbage upon it; as it is, there is absolutely nothing
to relieve the eye. In other years, the Arabs tell us, it is covered for
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mUea around with grass, flowers, and herbage, up to the kneea; but last
year there had been so little rain that nothing would grow. At one o'clock
we left Beersheba, and turned olf to the left of the hills which divide
WAdyes Seb'a from WAdy el Khalil, (or rather at the point where they
diverge,) and keeping near the bed of the latter wady, we proceeded.
towards the ruins of El HaUnl, where we were to have encamped. At
about four o'clock we reached a hill with some atone heaps and remains of
rude walla upon it, and at its base some msMm{,., or granary pits. Here
we were joined by our camel men, who came up in a state of great excitement, and after some prevarication told us that the place in which wo
had halted was not Raura, but pointed to some hills about an hour ofi' as
the real site. SuleimAn declared that some Arabs whom we hadjust met had
informed him that the Gaiaiyeh, who dwell in the vicinity, had already
commenced hostilities against them two days befOl"8, and that if we went
thel"8 it would be at the peril of our lives. Under these circumstanoea,
he implored us to camp where we were, and to go straight on to Dhahadyeh the nut morniDg. Finding that we took the news very coolly, and
laughed at his real or assumed terrors, he at last professed himself ready
to make a flying visit with us, but begged us to go well armed. We at
once assented, when he made a final appeal and painted in glowing
colours the risk to which we were exposing ourselves. "Yelld," we
replied, "cut along I" and with fervent ejaculations for protection from
Allah, he started olf, and we walked quickly over the plain for nearly
an hour, (rather fatiguing work after & hard day,) and a little before
sunset reached the hills on which the ruins stand. First, we visited the
cave mentioned by Dr. Trlstram, which, although it still retained traces
of moisture, did not then contain any water. What are described in the
.. Land of Israel " as two tunnels are merely the arched tops of the cave
furmed by the pillar which supports the roof, and which, if the water
covered the pillar itself, would have the appearance of tunnels. On
the right side is another such arch, but the mud is so deep that it is
impossible to aay how far down or back it goes. There are many other
caves, which bave been built up or excavated to form l'eservOira, and ono
large excavation exists with a circular opening like those at El 'A~eh and
Khalasah. There are also a gl-eat many wella. They all appear to have
a communication with a system of cisterna or reservoirs undermining
the hills. The p1aoe might well be called the city of cisterna, and the
name Haun, indeed, has some such primary meaning. The ruins themselvea cover the crest of a long triple hill, and are of considerable extent.
The houses are formed of immense blocks of flint conglomerate, many of
them measuring 6ft. by 4ft. by 2ft. The squarest have been picked out
and built in like buge hewn stonea or bricks. The houses are about 30ft.
by 20ft., and generally consist of a single chamber. One large building
bas the appearance of a temple. Fine lines of walla, wella (one with a
piece of limestone masonry and a cornice still remaining), and a oonorate
trough, are to be seen; and the hills around are also coTered with ruins.
In the distance, at an angle of 85 Q , were the ruins of Sa'''wi. The fiint7
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blooJu, not being expoaed in these latitudes to their only enemy, aevere
ftoats, may have deled time and the elements for agel, and I88m likely
to do 10 ltill. We met none of the formidable Arabl mentioned above,
for which mercy Suleiman and Selim, who had allO accompanied us,
returned moat pious thanks to Providence, and we got back to camp by
dark. We lubsequently learnt that the statement of the Arabs 11'&1
true, and Suleiman's fears not unfounded.
That day (February 24) we entered Paleatine and left the desert region
of the South Country, but therew&llittle to remind UI of the fact except
that the brown mould beneath our feet 11'&1 hard with the fibre of dried
vegetation, that the hilla and plaina Ihowed traoaa of the plough, and that
in the w6dy beds an oocuiooal Itreak of refreshing green graaa might
be observed. We noticed a large flock of pigeonl and a flight of oranea,
.. well as four gazelles browsing in the diatance. Cattle and flocka
there were none, for the drought this year haa driven all the Arabs far
from the pasture lands of Beeraheba.
The next morning we walked over the rolling oountry, through whioh
W6dyel KhaW. runs, and paaaed on our way many wella, cutema, and
other indications of former fertUity and habitation, which, even with
the preeent drought, was aufficiently marked to present a Itriking oontraat to the deeert which we had left. At the end of the hour and a half
we came to some ancient mins called Datraiyeb, situated on one of the
hil1a whioh form the entrance to Paleatine proper. They oonaisted of
walls and houaee of IOlid m&8Onry, IOme of the stones employed in their
oonstrnction being of immense aize. The baaemente are for the moat
part built on arohea IOmewhat after the atyle of architecture prevalent at
S'ebitL There are numerous wella about the city, moat of them apparently oonnected with a large aystem of, excavated reservoirs on the hillside. Leaving this place we croaaed over a small mountain paaa and
found ourselves in Widy Dhahariyeh. Here the hilla were oovered with
vegetation, and the ballliteh, or dwarf oak, began to appear. The valley
itself is banked up with atrong walla, 'ugUm, and terraces, which have
evidently been kept up from ancient timea, as the hill-sides and placea
where there is now no cultivation are covered with them. In three hours
and a-half from camp we reached the village of Ed Dhahariyeh, which ia
situated on a hill, at a point where the w6dy widens out, and is BUrrounded with flelda and cultivation. At the foot of the hill are two fine
olive-trees, by one of which we pitched our tent. Ed Dhahariyeh, at the
first glance, or to the traveller who merely paaaea by and doea not
venture into the Yillage itself, presenta nothing to dutinguiah it from an
ordinary Arab village, and may seem to colllrm the remark given in
.. Hurray," that "there ia nothing of int~rest there to detain the pilgrim." But on ascending the hill we found it, on the contrary, a moat
interesting place. The dwellinga consiat principally of caV88 in the
natural rock, anme of them with rude arches carved over the doorways,
and all of them of the greatest antiquity. The spote selected for their
excavations are small terraces on the hill-aide, and these are walled
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round with mud fences, and form a sort of court-yard in front of the cave
itself, in which dogs, goats, chickens, children, and other membere of the
family take the air. They are exactly like what the old Horite dwellings
must have been, and havo no doubt been inhabited by generation after
genel-ation .since the days of that now forgotten race. The village is
evidently an ancient Bite; and in the centre is the basement of a building
of maBllive masonry containing three a.·ched apartments. Entering these
we were immediately covered with fi8lLl!, shaking and brushing them by
la.fIIl,.. from our arms, lege, and clothing. Old archee and other
remainB of antiquity appear at every corner. We went into one which
is DOW used as a coffee-.hop by the feUahin inhabiting the plaoe.
We were very well received by the Moslem population, who, though
thievee and ecoundrela, are a cheery eet, and gave and received" chafr"
in the moat good-humoured manner. Aa we walked. through, women (who,
.trange to _y, are here all unveiled and all ugly) nuhed out of the cav.
and soreamed in excited and angry tonea "lHIdla djd.d-j!n The unlearned
might have taken this for abuee, and beat a hasty retreat from the apparently frantio amazons, but we knew that the words merely meant that
they had eggs and chickens to selL The evening was consumed in settling with Sheikh Suleimi.n, who went away poeitively content with his
hakhahlah, though, true to his Arab character, he begged for a eeriea
of small articlee to the last.
We reeted at Dhahariyeh for the night; and in the morning,
after a long squabble with the head men of the plaoe, we were compelled to submit, under protest, to the impoeition of paying two mejidia
a-piece for four camels, and began to strike our tent and pack up for ouraelvee. Some time after noon we got oft, but owing to the luineaa and
constant stopping of the fellahin who came with us, we did not get into
XhalU until past .uneet. We camped over against the Quarantine, and
after abusing our fellahin soundly for robbing us of a crowbar, and
trying to steal a rope, we made a ..ag'cuJ (i.If., eemiciroular shelter) of the
box88, and prepared to pus the night Arab fashion,
J_, one of us
always keeping on the watch. But the Mudir, a good-hnmoured old
e1rendi who rules the quarantine, would not hear of it, and \'\try politely
insisted upon our coming into the building itself, where he gave us a
room to ourselves, and eent us up a dinner of rice mixed up with oil and
onionB, together with some bread and dib" or syrup of raisinB. This the
e1rendi went through the show of preparing with his own hands, and
we being both hungry and tired, ate it with relish and turned in. At
a little after eeven in the morning we awoke, and could at first hardly
realise the fact that we were in an inhabited place, but having made a
simple toilet we turned out upon the terrace in front of our room and
gazed upon the oity of lbrahim el Khalil. It is an itngular white town,
muoh such a place ae S'beita must have been before it fell into ruins.
On the eaet side, and at the higheat point. iB the Haram, a Christian.
churoh with a minaret added to turn it into a mosque, not A particularly
imposing sight in iteelf, but of the deepest interest, as being beyond all
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question the Tery spot in which the Patriarch Abraham ia buried-nay,
more, it is almost oertain that his Tery bones lie in the myaterious CaTe
of ¥achpelah, beneath the pavement of the building. The town occupies
the eastern aide of a dip in the hilla of Judah, the bottom, or Talley, being
& grassy expanse, the greater part of which is occupied by the cemetery.
After a oup of coffee with th9 effendi at the gate of the quarantine, where
we had passed the night, we sallied forth into the town, accompanied by
one of the servants of the establishment, and took a hasty glanoe round
the Haram from the outaide, walked through the streets and bazaars,
and returned to our own quarters to breakfast.
By four o'olock the next day we were in Jerusalem. Our journey had
been & moat interesting one, though not without its anxieties and riska.
The Arabs were Tery different from the cc gentle Towarah," and it was no
easy task to OTercome their prejudioes and their feara, and to extraot
from them the information whioh we required.
The whole of the journey-nearly 600 miles-from Suez to Jeruaalem
was performed on foot, and as we had no 8ervants, eTerything deTOlved
upon ourselves. This, with the route-8ketching, making plans, and
otherwork, left us but little time; and although :Mr. Tynrhitt Drake, in
addition to his own inTeBtigation8, devoted himself with great energy to
aaaiating in the other objects of the expedition, yet we 8eldom worked 1888
than from fourteen to sixteen hours in the day. Strange to say, we did
not find a single iusoription in the country, if we except the Arab tribe
marks, which ha\"e, many of them, conaiderable archaeological and historical interest. I commenced a collection of them last wintsr in Sinai,
and am now preparing a complete aooount of them, with their history
and origin.
As I have much to eay about the Holy Oity, and of the Haram
and its in80riptions, I shall reserve this part of my report for the next
number of the QlUJrkrly StatellUlflt, when I hope to give the results of
my own investigations here and in other parte of Palestine, as well as
an aooount of the Holy City and the Temple Area, taken from 80me
Arabio books and manuaoripts which are now in my hands.
Having procured the neoeaaary provisions for the trip, and exohanged
our tent for a muoh smaller one, we left Jeruaa,lem amidst a violent
storm of wind and rain, and returned to Hebron. On :March 22nd the
old sheikh Hamzeh, with whom we had previously made arrangements
for the journey, came to eay that the oamela had arrived, but it was then
80 wet and 8tormy a day that we could not start. The old fellow begged
without suooeaa for BeTera1 artio1ea, suoh as a kaliyeh, &0., and began to
make diftlculties about going to several plaoes, but as we threatened to
diamiaa him at once if any diftlculty occurred, and treat for ourselTeB
with the sheikh of the plaoe, he gave in, and promised to go wherever we
ohoee. Some of the J ehaUn Arabs who were to take us made their
appearanoe, and one old fellow named 'Eisa came up and tried to learn
fl'Om us the amount of hire we had promised to the sheikh for each
camel, but without 8Uoo888. At last, by way of 11 chaBlng .. him, I said,
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cc How much will you givo me to tell you P" which observation ho took
quite seriously, and went off in disgust. We also received a visit from
our h08t the effendi, or Mudir, of the quarantine establi8hment.
At 8unrise on March 23rd we were up a.nd had scarcely done breakfast
when old Hamzeh brought the camels, nnd, wonderful to relate, we got
all the load8 and the Abyssinian boy, whom we had engaged as a help,
upon the four beasta for which we had agreed without any trouble or
disturbance. By nine or half-past we were on our way, and had left the
towers of Machpelah behind U8. It was still very wet and stormy, and
the wind, as it blew bitterly cold across the hills of JUdah, made our walk
anything but a pleasant one. In about an hour and forty-five minutes
we paased a ruined town on a hill to the left, called Khirbet Abu Ham6m,
where a round tower in a fair state of pl'flBOrvation was the only noticeable feature. At a turn in the wady immediately after this were some
caves, one of them, without sepulchral loculi, but with two rude pillars
in front, looked IUI if it might have been used as a habitation. Twenty
minutes further on, in Wady Khashebeh, we came to another ruin called
Tell Zlf, and twenty minutes further 8till to Khirbet el Weibedeh, in
Wady Bunik. Porty minutes from this we found a still larger ruin,
situated in a very rocky valley, and called Towaneh. Proceeding for
another hour in a southern direction, we reached Wady Sebbeh, and
turned off towards the camp of our Arabs (the JehaUn), amongst whom
we pitched our tents for the night. The wind was blowing a hurricane,
and a cold rain was falling at intervals. The JehaUn Arabs were
encamped with about forty tents; this tribe seems to have been much
maligned by travellera, for they are quite as intelligent as the average
Bedawin, and the four that we had with U8 wire willing and active
fellow8 enough. They are quite as tractable and good-tempered as the
Towarah, and quite as poor, if external appearances are to be trusted.
They have a feud with the 'Adwan, and dared not promise to take us
farther than Wady MUlL An hour and ten minutes past Wady
Ehdeibeh brought us to Tell 'Add, which is nothing now but a large
white mound. Turning a little out of our road for nearl)" two hours,
we came to Keseifeh, a considerable ruin extending along the ridge
of a hill. The buildings were all too dilapidated to be distinguished
very readily, but there was a small church with a circular apse and two
monolithic column8 standing, one whole and one broken, and several
others were lying about. We found also traces of tesselated pavement
made of square, coloured cc dice" of 8tones like a mosaic. Another hour
brought U8 to Tell Milh, the 8ite of the ancient Moladah. Here are two
walls of fine maaonry at the foot of the hill, one of them dry and the
other containing good water, surrounded with marble trough8like those
at Bir SebL The tradition of the Arab8 is that Abraham used to water
hi8 flocks here as well as at Beersheba, and that he it was who dug the
wells. Hi8 dogs are said to have worn collars of gold. The lower hills
to the right of the tell are covered with ruins, too dilapidated, however.
for any plan of the city to be discovered; but from the traces of walls and
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fOllndations which lie all about, it must have been of considerable extent.
We camped in W8.dy Gabab ee Shawari, so called from two g4646, or domes,
situated about three-quarters of a mile to the east of our camp. The next
day (March 25th) we stayed in camp fOl' a little reet, and about nine
o'clock went over to the ruins El Gabab, which seem to be the remains of
an old Mohammedan cemetery. The larger building is a tomb of the
ordinary pattern, open, with sn arch facing each way, and covered with
a dome. The smaller building would seem to be a well, or saint's tomb.
The walla inside and out are covered with Arab tribe marks, and various
old tombs lie scattered round it. Our little camp was visited by
parties of the 'Az8zi.meh and Dhallam Arabs; the former .. hoped we
would not ItOP in their country longer than we could help, but would
nait what placee 'We required, and depart out of their coasts." They
were the first Bedawln we have seen in these parts who carried lpears•
.After a good night'l reet we rose at sunrise, and got oft by eight
o'clock. We croaaed a broad rolling plain called Johl el GhlUeh, and
in an. hour and a half reached W8.dy 'Ararah (Aroer), wh81"8 the only
reliClB of the anoient oity are a few wells, two or three of them built up
with rude masonry, and some of them containing water. Wady 'Ararah
heads in the neighbouring mountains, called El Menjel, in a cleft
(ail_A), the wady on the other aide being called Ea Sirr, where there
are also said to be some ruins. A walk of some two hours over another
rolling plain, called Er Rumail (the lands or downs), brought us to Ra.
W8.dy Abu Tar&fi, erroneously placed on the maps, and there called Ri.s
Abu Teraibeh. At this place we killed a large snake. From Ri.s Abu
Tari.fi we proceeded for fifty minutes in a south-westerly direction, and
came to some ruins, probably a station on an old. Roman road to 'Abdeh.
About an hour more brought us to W8.dy 'A.aIUj, and in another we had
croesed over into Wady Rakhameh, where we found wella and the
remains of a town, but so much dilapidated and buried as to be scarcely
naible above the soil. Near this we camped, having had a qU&rl"81 with
old Hamzeh about camping and canying water. On making it up he
waxed very communicative, and told w of the wars of the Arabs; it
&eeDis that when Hamzeh was a boy (he puts it at forty years, but it
must be much more), the Ma'azeh from Arabia proper and the Arabs of
Gaza invaded this part of the country for the sake of the pastura~e,
whereupon the Gaisiyeh, Jehalin, 'Azazimeh, Arabs of Khalil, Terabiu.
and TAyaihah aasem bled against them and expelled them from the
oountry. A great battle was fought n88r Abu TulUl by our camp of the
night before, when more than eight hundred men fell, and one hundred
and fifty horses were killed. The' Az8.zimeh and the Arabs of Kerek
have a feud, and mutually make raids upon each otber's territory.
Turning out of W8.dy Rakhameh, we walked for sixty-five minutes
over El Magri.h, a broad depression in the mouutains which receives the
torrents of many small ravines. At the end of this was a small 118gb (or
pass). with some large cairns and a few graves on the watershed; this took
us on to a sloping plain, not unlike that of Er Raihah in Sinai, and bounded
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by two low ranges of mountains on either side, from which' it receives
the name of El Jebail. Here we were fairly inside the myat.orious Jebel
Magr&h, and the white cli1foJ of the higher range at the head of Wady
Marreh, Waidy Abyedh, &c., were seen at the end of the vista. In the
course of our walk thus f,u we had come across frequent traces of the
same old caravan road which we had noticed at the station in Wady Abu
Tar&fi, and at twenty-five minute3 along El Jebail we found the ruins
of a small building called Heddet Emhannsb. In fifty-five minutes we
had left; this plain and turned into Wady et Baggar, which dows over
another plain of much greater extent, and into the Dheigat et 'Amirin to
the right. The view as we crossed this latter plain was more picturesque
than those we have lately been accustomed to, some of the outlin81 of the
mountains being rather fine, and the cli1fa of Waidy Marreh deoidedly
precipitous. On the plain, which took us about an hour to croaa, we
saw a number of the 'Azazimeh Arabs feeding their docks. Wady Marreh
itself heads at the southern edge of the plain, and deecends very rapidly
to a level considerably lower than the plain itself (more than four
hundred feet). The pass by which we deeoended into it is called the
Nagb e1 Gharib, and the view from the top is very impressive. Aa well
aa the clifts and mountains, there are huge cc jods," mountains in
themselves, whioh show that the wady is only cut through the
deep alluvial deposit of which the plain is formed-it is like Wady
Moweileh on a gigantic 8081e. The valley itself is broad and level,
brolLen, however, by various rolling hills and mounds, and. being in a
limestone distriot, and not relieved by any verdure, gives out a tremendous glare. We detooended the nagb and went for about balf an hour along
the valley to the weat, aft;er which we turned up a woidy called Emkaab,
and camped in a small branch of it near the water, which. by the way, is
very salt and mthy to the taste. We a!"ranged with one of the 'Az8zimeh
Arabs to guide us to 'Abdeh, and afterwards through Jebel Magrah to
Wady Jerafeh, making first a detour to Jebel Madel·ah. He came with
the understanding that he was not to go into the 'Arabah. as he was afloaid
of the Kerek Aiabs, between whom and his tribe there is a blood feud,
but as we wished to go through the mountains this exactly suited our
views.
In the middle of the night we were awakened by the report of a gun,
and immediately the whole camp was up in arms and a brilliant fire
lighted. It seems that an 'A.zzI.mi Arab had skulked up to the tent,
aeeking what he might devour, but a dog by which he was accompanied attracted the attention of 'Ali. one of our camel drivers, who
straightway fired at the man. The latter made oft, and the excitement was
caused by all our men rushing about after him. In the morning the
sheikh of the 'Azazimeh, with a select company of ftiends, came to our
sheikh and SWOl°e that no one should go up to the ruins without bakhehish, but getting curt answors they went oft in high dudgeon. saying
that they would prevent U8 from ascending the pass. Having finished
our breakfast we went oft' in spite of their threata and proceeded up to
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the head of tbe valley (Wady Emka'ab). Here was a very steep and
difficult pass, to the top of whicb our opponents were hastening, and as
they saw us coming after them they began to get in a great I'ago, and
bade us get back and be off out of their country as soon as po88ible, if ""e
valued our lives, As we still kept on they waxed more and more excited,
began firing off their guns and singing their war song. A little boy at
this point made his appearance, and hearing the sounds of war and seeing our own martial appearance and that of our two Jehalin, thought
that his last hour was come, and, crying bitterly, beaoughtus not to kill
him. We quieted his fean and gave him a small coin, for which and for
hislife heaeemed extremely grateful. The' AzAzimeb had by this time taken
poueBBion of the top of the pass, and were frantically ordering us back
and presenting their guns at us. We sat down after bantering them a
little, which unly enraged them the more, and sent up one of our men to
make overtures. However, they would not let him come near, nor
listen to any terms, but threw stones at him, and stood on the edge of
the precipice in very warlike attitudes, and swore that no one, Muslim
or Christian, should paea that way. Salimeh tried to pacify them, when
the chief ruman stood up in a moat picturesque attitude and bade him
get back. .. Get back, 0 Bedawf," said he; cc if you come a step
further it is at the peril of your life i" and, again, co By the living God,
if anyone seta foot here we will roll him over as we would an
ibex." 80 poor Salimeh had to come back, and 'Own, our other
man, went up with an offer' of thirty piutres. His approach with
8alameh, who again tried his luck, was the signal for a fresh outbreak, and this time they rushed at him with their swords drawn,
lit a beacon fire, and yelled out, cc Auemble, 0 Arabs, war is proclaimed ," (Halial el gom). We eat below, placidly smoking our pipes
and waiting for the i88Ue, which, after a long parley, and many fresh
outbreaks, resulted in our promising them eight wezaris, not quite two
dollars, upon which we were allowed to ascend, and were received with
due ceremony on the top. Attended by the whole assemblage, eight in
number, besides our own two men, we walked on towards the ruins, over a
broad terrace, up another steep hill-side, and over a plateau in wbich was
a very precipitous ravine (like those at Serabft el Khadim, but haring
water and a few dwarf palms at the bottom). Crossing another line of
hills we at last reached the ruins, and after resting for a few minutes
began to sketch and work. 'Abdeh is situated on a lofty mountain plateau
about 850ft, above the w8dy in which we were encamped j the west
end is sheer and precipitous, and commands a fine view over the surrounding country, which is seen to be a vast plateall intersected by deep
w8dies, and broken up here and there by ridges of low mountains. The
mountains to the west, which form the highest point of the prospect, are
the head of Wady el Abyadh, and Esbeit8. is situated (though, of course,
concealed from view) just where that wady flows out into the plain. The
pl"8Cipitous end of the plataau, of which I have just spoken, is eacarped
and excavated with caves similal' to the arrangement at Meshrireh. The
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ruins lie east and west, and are not very imposing, though covering a.
considerable extent of ground. They consist of a sort of casbah, or fort,
with a small collection ,of dwellings, &0., also surrounded by a wall, the
continuation of the fort. The buildings are evidently Christian, for we
found a cross sculptured over one of the doors. Some of the walls are
standing to the height of about 105ft., and are composed of very regularly
squared stones. To the south are the ruins of a small town or village,
but no plan can be made out of the arrangement as at Esbeitd.. In the
Magrah, below the fort to the west, is a very perfect hO\l88 with a circular hole in the roof, but we had not time to visit it. A.t a little distance
from the town to the south-east is a cave (probably once used as a
rel8noir) in the hill-side, in which the Arabs fable that a cc pot" (gid,.)
full of wealth lies buried. At' Abdeh the better sort of houses are built
within the fort enclosure; the hill on which it stands is defended on
the land side by a stout wall; and in the centre ofthefort is a reservoir.
The surrounding plateau shows traoea of having once been under caltiTation, and there are many of the mounds for grapes, called here ,."jKm.
,l bMfm. (or vineyard heaps), like those found in the neighbourhood of
Eabeita. and 'A.ujeh.
At we came down again from the ruins we stopped to drink some
water at the tents of some •As8.zimeh; they were the moat bare, wretched,
saY&ge dwellings I have ever 188Il.
One half.clad, middle-aged woman,
and a very old one, three or four quite naked children, and a waterakin,
were the only furniture of the tent.
A little before sunset we reached camp, and old Hamzeh waxed furious
and foul-mouthed at the recital of our adventures; and when the 'Azazi.
meh appeared to claim black mail, a great row ensued, and some one
having called him the father of a dog, we were obliged to restrain
him by main force from using a sword which he had snatched up.
A bright thought struck Mr. Drake as the sheikh of the 'Azi.zimeh
was counting out his money, and we asked for the pipe which the
sheikh was smoking, and which he had made with great labour out of
a stone, and valued highly. He gave it with an ill grace, and one of
the others whispered to me to restore it, but I thanked him, and to
his great disgust kept the trophy. At last they went of[ and we dined
in peace.
Here and at other plaoes where no Europeans had before ventured, we
overcame very serious di1llculties at a t.ri1ling oost; but elsewhere,
where the ill-advised liberality of M. de Saulcy and the Due de Luynes
and othere has raised the expectations and excited the cupidity of the
:Bedaw{n, we were often compelled to pay oxtraTagant sums before we
could prevail upon them to show us a single thing. The invariable
answer to our remonstrances in luch casea would be, .. The Emir
thought it worth so much, and if you don't like the price you need
not go."
I mention this because that part of our journey which lay through
districts previously visited. was beyond all proportion more expensive
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than that through unknown parts of tbe country; and while professing
ourselves able to deal on fair terms with the Bedaw{n, we werepowerlesa
in the face of suoh precedents as .. the Em{r's" lavish bakhsbish. Had
we given in at first to the 'AzAzimeh they would have demanded pounds
inatead of piaatrea, and we might, by paying these demands, not only
have saved ourselves some unpleasantness, but have effectually olosed
'Abdeh against all but millionaires. Aa it was, neither our purses nor
our inclinations ,anctioned such a course, and we preferred trusting to
firmneaa and patience for succeas.
The discovery of the real site of Eboda is important in a geographical
point of view, as Dr. RobinlOn and others have identified it with El
'Aujeh, (ruins which I have deaoribed before,) and the existence of an
ancient road from Gaza to Petra and Akabah, passing through the
'A.z&zimeh mountains, has ooneequently remained a matter of great
doubt.
On Haroh 30th we walked down WMy lrIarreh for about seven miles,
the aoenery being as dull and uninteresting as can well be imagined.
The w&dy bed is filled with flne white sand, broken jorfs rise up here
and there, and ranges of low and perfectly fsatureless mountains on
either side oomplete the picture. Those ou the right are called Ea
Shahabiyeh; those on the left El Hadhir&. At the end of the latter range
is an opening with a broad plain in front, called Abu Taraibeh, with
the mountains of Knruub to the left, and upon these the ruina of the
eame name stand, and through the same opening a wUy debouches,
called W&dy er Rakib. Presently the plain between the two mountains,
(or rather the cutting in the plateau, for such it is,) through which
Wady Marreh runs, beoomes blocked up by low irregular hills, through
which the path takes one or two sharp turns. In the entrance to the
little pass thus "formed are two small stone heaps, each with a flat stone
beeide it, on which is out a rude cross, the mark of the hero Ahmadl,
whose exploits they are placed to commemorate. Abmad! and J irmi are
the names of two warriors who came this way, and opposed single-handed
an invading force of 500 horsemen, slaying every one. Jnst past these
heaps (which are called Rujum Ahmadi) is yet another, at the head of
Wady Madherah, a stony-bedded valley which heads about this point. It
has the same cross beside it, and is Q9vered with tributary grass placed
on it to mark the spot where the hero bathed after the hoat of the bloody
fight. There was good rain water collected in lIome pools close by. This
Wady Maderah receives the waters of Marreh, and broadening out
flows down to Jebel Madherab itself. Four miles farther down, the
ancient road, which we had hitherto been following, branches off into the
mountains of the 'Az8.zimeh by a valley called Umm Tarfa. We were
surprised to hear from the Arabs that Jebel Madherah lay only a little
farther down the wady of that name, so sending on our camels, with
orders to camp in the Wady Umm Tarfa, we proceeded to ascertain if
the information was correct. After two miles we reached the foot of the
mountain, or rather large isolated mound, and sketched in this, together
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with the neighbouring p88S88 of Yemen and Sulah, over which lie the
roads from Hebron to Petra. We found the position of tbis mountain to
be wrongly marked on the maps by more than twelve miles.
On the base and aummit are numerous blocks of stone, concerning
the origin of which the Arabs teU the following legend :-" A people once
dwelt here, to whom there came one day some travellers seeking hospitality; but the people of the place did unto them a vile and horrible
deed, wherefore the Almighty, in his anger, rained down these atones
upon them, and destroyed them from off the face of the earth."
The legend, evidently a transplanted reminiaoenoe of the story of Sodom
and Gomorrah, is almost identical with that given by Strabo, who oalla
the site of the periahed city by a similar name MouAa (Strabo XVI.,
cap. ii.44).
The whole of the wUy and road from the Nagb Gharib to Iladherah,
being the road by which the hoetile tribes from the aut invade the
'Azazimeh, is marked by stone heaps, each of which commemorates eome
incident of Arab warfare, for they indicate the spot where either a horae
was alain or a combatant fell, or else they are breutworka thrown up
as a shelter to shoot from. The moat frequent and imposing are said to
belong to the horaee. The immediate neighbourhood of the ,..jia
.A.laflltldl is covered with these cairns, and undoubtedly eome great conflict
did take plaoe here, perhaps before the Arab times. We were enabled to
., take a rise" out of the •AzUimeh who had troubled us 10 at 'Abdeh, by
giving out that we intended going to Madherah, though we did not really
mean to aecend the hill. They poeted off to defend the aaoent, and were
waiting for us on the top, as SeUm (our guide) told us. He offered to go
on and make peace, and was eo disgusted when he found that we did
not even want to go up, and that there was no bakbaJUah to be got from
us, that he turned back and left us to find our way to camp by ourselves.
The I AsUimeh were waiting at Iladherah fondly expecting us, and reckoning on a aoene and spoil, while we were comfortably jogging on our way.
Near our camp in Wady Umm Tana were some pleasant pools of rain
water, in which we took a bathe before dinner.
Our journey the next day lay through as ugly and uninteresting a
piece of country as can well be conceived. passing over the top of the
plateau of the 'Az&zimeh mountains, black rough ground, totally destitute of aDimallife, and with very little vegetation, and that only in the
w&dies which interaeot it. The plateau is not level, but, as might be expected, is covered lIith low mountains, little better, however, than
inequalities of the ground on a gigantic scale. We began the day with
a disturbance; Selfm, the 'Azz&mi guide whom we had brought with us,
turned out a perfect brute beast, and since the affair of Jebel Madherah
seemed much inclined to show his teeth. IIis temper was not improved
by my bantering him before we set out, and when we were fairly under
weigh he became sullen and morose. At this the sheikh flew into
a violent rage, told him to be off, and was going to beat him with a
stick whieh he had in his hand, when the scoundrel drew his sword,
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and glaring flercely and swearing horribly, was proceeding to execute
his threat of demolishing poor old Hamzeh, upon whioh we interfered,
and with some dilBculty made peace. At last we got off, and wandered
through the dull featurel8118 hilla amidst a thick desert haze, which did
not add to the beauty of the BCene, until we came to Wady HaujUrah el
Gattar. This is a broad valley which flows down into Wady Kadherah;
the sides are steap and precipito11ll, from two hundred to three hundred
feet high; but as both sides are uactlyof the same height, and perfectly
straight on the top, the valley looks like a huge ditch. The bottom is
paved with smooth but uneven limestone, and contains a few shrubs and
pools of rain water at long distances apart. Before striking the path
which runs alongside the valley, we 8topped at tho head of one of its little
tributaries to look at three 6edea (ibexes) which were perched provokingly
near on a neighbouring height, gazing with astonishment at suoh unwonted intruders on their solitude. Near the eame spot was a little heap
of stones, with the mark of the Haweitat tribe upon it. At the head of
the tributary wady was a sort of oven, which Selim called Zarb el Beda,.,
and said was UI8d to oook or store the iesh of any ibex the Arabs might
shoot. At the head of Wady Hanj6rah, which begins very mddenlyand
preoipitoualy, are a few retem buahes and a flne seyal tree. Here a road
turns off by Kirsebeh and 'Ain el Weibeh to the 'A.rabah, but we preferred kesping straight through the 'A.zWmeh country, UDintereating as
it is, and accordingly struck off to the east, until we again came to Wady
Umm Tarf&, nearthedebouchareofwhioh we had camped theDight before.
At the watershed of this wady we were shown cairns both in the bed and
on a hill cloee by, which marked the place from which some invading
horsemen had bean shot, and where man and beast fell. The nUey on
the other Bide is called El Guleib. Resuming our walk over the rolling
surface of tha plateau, we reached a nagb, or rather eeries of three nagb8,
called Nagb Ibn Kar, a paB8 very steap and rugged, and one thoUBand
feet above the aea-level. Deaoending by this, we found oureelves on a
broad open apace, which might almost be called a plain, and from which
eeverallarge valleY8, the principal ones being called Wady Rama.n and
Wady Abu Taraimeh, flow down into the 'Arabah. The elevation of the
mountain near the Nagb Ibn Mar is about 2,OOOct., the same as that
of Jobel'Araif, which last, however, is considerably higher than Magrah.
This shows that the plateau gradually lowers until it falls away, iu a
eeriea of precipitous steps, into the 'Arabah on the east, and towards
Jebel 'Araif to the south, terminating the plateau of the Azazimeh
mountains, and again rising until it forms a second step at Jebel 'Ejmeh,
the southern limit of the Tih. Again our guide became unmanageable,
quarrelling with one of our men, 'Own, and drawing his sword, and
again we had to ropre8B him. He \VU very surly for the rest of the day,
and when the sheikh offered him a piece of. bread he threw it at him,
and went off grumbling to .. find some {liends to give him a supper, as
he wouldn't eat with them." Our men were very apPl'ohenaive of molestation from the Arabs of the neighbourhocd, and a strict watch was kept
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throughout the night. A litU. girl turned up at our camp on her way
to 'Abdeh, having come by he11lelC from a place called lIoameh, a six
days' journey beyond Akabah, without bread or water, eating only a few
hotbs to 8upport herself by tho way. The distances during thi8 day's
jOU1'II0Y woro as folloW8 :-Camp to head CIf WOdy Hanjurah, 60 min. ;
Wiwy lIanjurah to Nagb Ibn Mar, Hiimin.; Nagbtooamp, Wady in Abu
Tareimeh, M min.
Cros8ing the wady in which we bad encamped, Ilnd over a amall
watershed, we turned into Wady Gateifeh, a broad open valley, with
l'&ther finer _nery than we had lately been accustomed to. Here and
thero a little sandstone begins to peep out from beneath the limestone,
and is suffioient to aocount for the improvement in the ouUin88 of the
landscape. From this we turned into Wady :Raman, some distanoe up
which on the left we came upon a pool of rain water. PresenU;y pauing
over a nagb about 180ft. high, we found ourselves within a few milM of
the edge of the '.AU.zimeh mountains, and could see the 'Arabah beyond.
In the hill8 to the north was a ruined caaUe with a road beside it, called
Cala'at Umm Gusm, probably a 8tation on the old Roman road to
'Akabah. It is not unlikely that this name, Umm GllI8ir, may be identical with the ancient and hitherto unidentified 8tation of Gypsaria.
marked upon the Peutinger Tables. Thoro is no other fort or ruin intervening between this and 'Abdeh, nor indeed would one be needed before
the edge of the mountain8. The road by the fort joios our OWIl road in
Wady R&m8.n, and there is no other route through the mountain8 but
tho one by whioh we came, and which Dr. Wilson had already8Uppoeed
to uiat. SoUm, our 'A.zzB.mi guide, h.ving left us, we could not at first
find our way, but after looking about for 80me time, we struck a road
whioh comes direct from the fort above mentioned, and following thi8
we emerged presently into the Wady el Jera£eh. Here we began to
searoh for water, as we had been 011 short commons the previous night,
but we did not succeed in findiug any until we reaohed WMy Ghamr, three
hour8 after leaving camp, and even then it was only obtained by digging
out some pits, or tIuImtiil, which had been filled up by the seil, A9 thOl1l
was no water to bo procured farther on in the 'Arabah, we encamped at
this spot. Wady Ghamr is a broad valley, with an immense grove of
lad''''' trees, and the verdllre contrasting with the 1'ed colour of the sand8tone, which here begins to 8how itself more plainly, was a pleasant reliof
to the eye after 80 long a sojourn in limestone distl'icts,
Here again we found previous maps oonsiderably at fault: Wady
Gbamr is described as a smaller wOdy, taking its rise in the 'Azlizimeh
mountains, and flowing into the 'Arabah from the west; and Waidy
Je1'li.feh is set down as a larger watercourse, flowing down from Jebpl
'Ejmeh, and meeting the waters of the Oham!' at the south-cut corner
of the Magrah mountain",. The real fact, however, is, that Wady Ghamr
takes its nSIl to the south.east of J ebel 'Amif, flow, round the base of the
lowe1' plateau, into which we had descended from the Nagb Ibn Mar,
and receives the waters of JeriUeh from the north. The whole appearE
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. anoe of this mountain district is desolate in the extreme, and although
we found water in many parts of our route, the 'AzO.zimeh who inhabit
it are some of the poorest and moat degraded of the Arab tribell. We
did not complete the exploration of their country without experiencing
considerable opposition and annoyance, but owing to the light blggage
with which 'We travelled, and the unpretending appearance of our cortlge,
we were enabled to 01'el·come the difficultiee, and to eecape without any
lI8rious mishaps.
We were thoroughly glad to eeca.pe from the 'Ad.zimeh country, for
iD addition to the inhospitable character of its inhabitante it is ODe of
the dreariest and most uniDteresting regions which it is pouible to
OODcei1'e. Except in the caae of one or two slight deviationa, we kept
for the whole way on a broad caravan track, which had the appearance
olnot having been uaed for a great length of time; it ia rather damaged
iD placea, but there ia still a good road right through the mountains,
and our guide affirmed that it was the only on8. The ancient road
probably came through the Dheigat el 'Amirfn to' Abdeh, then branched
01' to the Nagb el GhMib, went down W Bdy Karreh, turned 01' into the
lIlontaina at WBdy Umm Tare, &1ld followed our track through them,
coming past Cala'at Umm Guaeir and by W6diea Jeri.t"eh and Ghamr
iDto the 'Arabah; by this route much time would be _ved in a journey
frolll Gaza.
On April4rth we left. W Bdy Ghamr by the low hills juat above the
camp, aad were 800n in the •Arabah, &1ld from the aloping eidea of thia
we could see distinotly how the 'Azazimeh mountaina terminated at
WBdy Ghamr. We croaaed the 'Arabah diagonally, keeping a little to
the aouth-eaat ; the walk, about twelve miles from camp, was a very
fatiguing one, lying entirely over AimddaA, or aand covered with flint;
the WBdy el Arabah itself ia about five miles wide. The range of
montaina in which Wady M6aa is aituated presented rather more
picturesque outlines &1ld colouring th&1l those to which we had lately
been accuetomed. They cousist of a ridge of igneoua rock, principally
porphyritic, which cropa up in th~ midst of dark red aandatone, occaeional strata of a lighter colour lying upon the porphyry mountain a
themselves. We entered them by a small winding w8.dy in the edge of
the limestone, &1ld proceeding up this for about four miles ascended a
flQ.gb (paaa) aome l,400ft.. above our lut camp, and pitched our tents on
the plateau at the top, immediately to the north-west of Mount Hor, 01·,
aB it is called by the natives, Jebel Hai.nin. The peak ia a fine jagged one,
and towera conapicuoualy above the neighbouring heights; it is surrounded by a little white building, covering the reputed tomb of Aaron.
The only thing of any interest which we met with in the 'Arabah waa a,
to us, new tree, called the gAadha.
Early the next morning we ucended the Nagb er Rub"i, and
then turned off to the left towards the summit <l,400ft. above the
camp) of Mont Hor in order to .. steal a march" on the Arabs of
the place, who are 1'e'r1 exorbitant in their demands on travellers.
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It is a fatiguing climb of about three.quarters of an hour floom the
top of the Nagb, and rises to an elevation of more than 4,00011;.
above ae&-level. At first our path lay over a long white block to the
east of the mountain; and for the rest of the way we had to climb up
the rugged red aand8tone of the summit. Thus far we had got on
well and still escaped unobserved; but just as we reached the foot
of the summit a boy, who was tending goata, eaw us, and going oft'
to a high ridge began shrieking out wildly to the Arabs in the wtidy.
The alarm waa BOOn given, and all the time of our stay we heard constant ahouta and firing floom the Arabs as they gave the alarm in the
valley below. On reaching the small plateau immediately below the
summit, the firet thing which met our eyes was a heap of ruins, and,
beside the rock, a huge black cauldron used for boiling the 8heep which
are there sacrificed to Nebi Hanin, the Prophet A.aron. A flight of
steps cut out in the rock leads up a 8teep precipice to the tomb itaelf,
and about half-way up these ateps is a large cistern or chamber covered
in with arches, over which the ataircase is built. The tomb is an
ordinaJ:,f llualim weli; the door WIlo8 locked, but we contrived to look
inside, and eaw that the roof was decorated with ostrich shella and
aimilar ornaments. Over the door is an inacription, atating that it was
restored by Ea Shim'ani, the IOn of Mohammed Calabn, Sultan of
Egypt, by hie f&ther'a orders, in the year 789 of the Hijrah. Having
atayed long enough to complete our observationa, and allow Mr. Drake
to make a uetch of the awnmit and surrounding landscape, we came
down by the aide nearest the valley, which is very steep and precipitoua,
the path being often very diflicult to find. Aa BOOn as we reached the
valley we luckily came aeroaa our own camela, but were immediately
aet upon by a party of the Ma'azeh, an awfulaet of ruffian.. who accused
ua of having .. visited the prophet" by atealth, awore that they would
confiacate one of our camela, and otherwise madt! beasta of themaeiv68.
Our men, however, eapecially 'Own, who had accompanied U8 in our
aomewhat perilous attempt, awore that we had not done eo, and afl;er
giving a few piastre8 we got rid of them. We were then making for our
camping. place. and had nearly reached the eolitary pillar called Zibb
Far'un, which marks the aite of an ancient temple. when a furioua
ahouting was heard in the valley, and about twenty or thirty armed
men were seen ruahing down upon ua. 'Ve were qnite prepal'ed for a
acene and a row, but, thrown oft' their guard by our appearance, and the
Arabic gt-eeting which we gave them, they met us with friendly demonstrations, and rushed off shouting as befol'e, and saying that the enemy
were upon them. It was uow apparent what had happened; these were the
Liyatheneh, and having heard the alarm given by the boy, and replied
to by firing from the Arabs below, they imagined that a host.ile tribe
had attacked the place. We walked on as far as the side wady, in which
the amphitheatre is situated, and there encamped. We had hardly got
settled, however, befol'e the Liyatheneh l'etumed, having learnt the real
state of the case, and began at first to make 0. di&turbance, and swear
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that we had boon tip" Aaron," but a.t'tcr some diBCussion we succeeded
in paciCying them. One fellow, the brother of the sheikh, was act\\a.lly
civil. They brought us a goat, and killed it upon the spot, 11.11 of them
staying to partake of the meat, and to .. watch oyer our tent at night,"
a little piece oC civility which cost us nearly three dollara.
The colouring and outlines oC the I"OCka are very fine, but thE! genel'al
ell"oot oC the tints is not so magnificent as we had been led to expect,
being oC a deep chocolate. But when you come to a piece of the rock that
has been cut or excavated, it is really magnificent, red, white, and
yellow streaks coming one upon another, and giving in the sunlight
the ell"ect oC gorgeous watered silk. The excavations are very curious,
many which we saw having certainly never been tombs, but dwellings ;
we had not, however, leisure to do more than just glance at them then,
aB our time was lully occupied in keeping a sharp look-out after the
fdlahin.
On APlil 6th, after having been kept awake the greater part oC the
night by the noise and disputing oC the Arabs. we were arouaed beCore
daylight by the arrival oC the mules which were to take tlS up to the
Liy&theneh encampment, 80 making a hurried breakfast of dry bread
and tea., we started 011". Paaaing by ths amphitheatre, we entered the
Sik, a narrow cutting about two miles long between high and precipitou clil"'s, and which in beauty of colour and grandeur oC form
exceeda even the glowing deacriptions which have been giyen oC it.
Emerging from this, we came out into a more open country amongst
limestone hilla. Here several tombs are excavated in the white limestone, and amongst them also are a Cew detR.ched monolithic monuments resembling that known as the tomb oC Abaalom at Jel'Usalem,
but without the conical rooC which distinguishea the latter. Paaaing
the rillage of Elji, we aacended the h~ for an hour and a halC, and at
laat reached the camp oC the Liyatheneh, which conaisted oC about a
hundred tents arranged in a great square, with a double row forming a
street on either oC two oC the sides. Aa we neared the place we were
met by a party oC men from the camp, the Sheikh Silman amongst
them, who at once began quarrelling with the men who had brought
mules for us, and claiming a share in the hire. Our tent was pitched in
the centre oCthe &qusre, and we were immediate1ysurrounded by the moat
BCoundrelly gang conceiYable, who kept on inceaaantly begging fOI' everything they could think of, and it was as much as we could do to keep
them Crom picking and stealing. In the mean time a great and hideous
row was going on between old Hamzeh and the sheikhs of the CelL,b\n
about the amount of black-mail which we were to pay. The terms
ultimately fixed npon, though very exorbitant, we were glad to accept,
if only to rid ourselyea Cor a few hours oC their irritating noise and
squabbles. Towards the end of the afternoon we took a ,valk to the
eastern end of the camp, where, at the head of a valley, is a well, and
the remains of a ruined village called 'Ain and Khirbet D·hau.h. In the
evening some 'Ammarin Arabs who had been sent Cor to take us east-
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ward appeared. and. to add to the pleasures of the day. wc found that
neither they nor the Liyatheneh could take us to the Darb el Haai. as
the Arabs were fighting there. Hel"e a question of some difficulty presented itself with regard to the expedition to Moab. which it had been
arl'llnged that I should undertake. The obvious and cheapest route
was to retUl'n to Jerusalem and enter the country by the territory and
under ilie escort of the 'Ad wan. To take the eastern COUl'Be involved
paaaing through a country already embroiled in warfare. and amongst
tribes whose lawlessness and rapacity are proverbial even amongst the
Bedawfn themselves. Several considerations. however. determined us
to take the latter course. The 'Adwan and Skhdr Arabs had been
employed in the afFair of the Dhiban stone, and being" posted up" in
desert news. we knew that they had not only searched in vain in their
own country. but had been unsucceaaful in their attempts to discover
several .. written stones" said to be in the poaaeaaion of the Hamaideh
and Beni Hamideh, the tribea whose oppoeition caused the JaDaentable
destruction of the celebrated monument of Meaha. We accordingly
resolved to brave the rialr:s and enter into negotiations with the lastmentioned tribes. unprldudioed by the presence of strangers. whom we
knew that they regarded with no small suspicion and distrust. We
accordingly made arrangements with the 'Ammarfn that they should
conduct us to Shiban in Moa.b for twenty napoleons. and consign 118 to
the Beni Hamideh Arabs there.
In the night we were visited by a severe storm of snow and sleet.
and as our camp Wl'tS ';700ft. above sea-level we found it bitterly
cold. Notwithstanding this. however. we took with us the next
morning four of the villainous fellahin. and went down to visit the
valley. Passing the village of Elji. which consists only of a few
rude stone houses, we reached the bed of the w&dy. and paaaing
the ruins of 'Aireh on the oppoeite (west) hill, and crossing a running stream and some cornfields, came to the commencement of the
rock·hewn tombs and dwellings of Petra. The rocks before reaching the Sik are mostly white. and there is consequently leas beauty of
oolouring. but the quaint excavations even here are well worth a visit.
The principal of these are. fb'Bt, a temple with Corinthian columns, and
two aide aisles. on the hill. ride beneath 'Aireh; second. a tomb with
four pyl'8.mids on the top. which has been photographed by Mr. Berg.
heim. of Jerusalem; thirdly. three tombs cut out of the solid rock. and.
like those mentioned above. somewhat resembling the tomb of Absalom
at Jel·uaalem. The scene presented to the view on entering the Silt is
romantic and beautiful in the extreme.-a narrow passage between high
pel'Pendicular cliffs of the richest hue. and spanned by an arch built
high up on the rock. and now quite out of reach. which anciently
carried an aqueduct from the heights above. Below trickles a clear
sparkling brook. and the whole entrance is filled with oleanders. while
creepers hang in luxuriant green festoons from the walls. The more
you advance, the narrower and grander the gorge becomes; about
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half-way down it., on the left.hand side, are some little square cuttings
in the wall, evidently intended for tablet.s. and BOme niches, which have
been described as having contained statues, but which are not only too
small, but are filled up with carving-in one a tree pattern could still be
traced. They are undoubtedly dedicatory altars, and beneath them we
found five or six imperfect Greek inscliptions. At t.he end of the Sflr,
or rat.her where it takes a sharp t.Ul"J1, you come suddenly upon the
Khuneh, which in beaut.y of form and colouring surpaaaes all the rest..
The atone of the f~ade ia of a delicate but deep rose·colour, and
that of the uncut rock around it. varies from every shade of red to
chocolate. It has a little space in f'ront. filled wit.h oleander and
green grau, which add to the beanty of t.he scone. At the corner
of this space is a small ravine, up which a flight of steps once led.
The object of the temple, and the interpretation of the architectural
ornaments upon it, have occasioned much discussion. but I was enabled,
by atudying the details carefully, to solve the difficulty, and I feel
11111"8 that a reference to Mr. Bergheim'a photogra.ph of the Khazneh
will convince any antiquarian that. my hypothesia is correct. Over the
f'a9ade is a half-obliterated ornament which h811 been variously described,
but which a more careful inspection proved to be a lyre, and the figures,
.iu in number, instead of being" armed and winged," proved to be
draped female atatuea. The ahape of the fa9ade, and the CUlioua round
ornament in the cent.re, were evidently aelected 10 as to admit. of the
symmet.rical alTangement. of the nine female figures, which I have no
doubt whatever were intended to represent. the nine Mueea; the figure
of' Apollo would have apoilt the symmetry of the whole, and. accordingly, we have his emblem. the lyre, introduced instead. The mysterious excavation, then, is nothing but the Mu_um of' Petra-not
what the Turks woold call an .. Antiquity House," but the Phil.
harmonic institution of the place. Another turn brings us into the
amphitheatre; the view fl"Om here is perhaps one of the grandest in
the place. as it takes in nearly all the excavated parts of the valley.
The boxes or loculi (or tombs, as they have been called) above the
seats of the theatre have really nothing to do with its plan or construction; the fact is that they maat have existed befortl tile tltcatre
flltU cut out. and their facea have been cut away in hollowing out
the auditorium. There i. no possible means of getting up to them
now, as all the front parts are cut away to suit the exigencies of the
case. On your right as you emergc from the Sik, and immediately
opposite to the theatre, are some tombs with very perfect and elegantly
conatructed fronts. The first of theae has a cnrious arrangement of
graves or loculi; they are cut in the floor, not lying in anyone direction,
but placed all ways, so as to make the moat of the room. On the wall
to the left of the entrance are some rude representation a of eepulchral
monuments, and beneath these two Nabathrean inacriptions. Similar
represcntations of tombs occnr on several of the excavations; they are
in shape aomething between an obelisk and a pyramid, and apparently
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indicate the ordinary pattern of sepulchral monuments in use amongat
the Nabathlllana. A little fllorther on are some arched terraces connected
with excavationl below, and immediately above these, though having
no other CODJlection with them, is a very fine excavated temple, with an
elaborately carved front. The inside originally contained six loculi, or
recesses, which have since been made into three, and rounded at the top
to form apaea, the place having been subaequently turned into a Chriatillon
church. A. Greek inscription in red paint records the fact of its conaeeration, but the latter part, containing the date, is illegible. The pleasure of our sight-seeing was marred by the uncomfortable state of the
weather and the constant importunities of the fellahin who accompanied
u& They did not, it is true, attempt anylWl or pretended violence, but
their annoyance was almost as great as if they had. There are many
tombs and dwellings, which are now ina.cceaaible, but traces of stair.
caaea out in the rock, and now broken away, may be aeeu everywhere.
Amidat now and biting cold wind we returned at last to our elevated
camp. All the next night IDOW and hail fell constantly, and continued
during the next day, 10 that; we were BOOn aixinches deep in IDOW. We
of courae ltayed in all day, and kept ourselves as comfortable 88 the
weather and the IIoDnoyance oauaed by our neighbours would. allow. On
April 9t.h we again visited the valley, and spent some time in copying the
inscriptions on the Sik, &c., after which we examined the ram. in the
western clift'a, but found nothing of iutereat, except that here the 0rnament over the doors was of a difFerent Ibape, and more like a Norma
arch. The oleanders and tarfah·treea which grow in these ramea
make the aoene extremely beautiful and romantic. At the northern turn
in the wMy, 88 you leave the western acclivities, are three large tombs
with perfect fronts, the first and la.rgeat of them is called Hagbaret en
Naalra, or the Christian's Cave, and was at the time of our entry occu·
pied by several families of the fellah1n. Every tomb has ita owner, who
dwella there with his wives and family during the cold or wet weather.
J UBt past this is the ravine in which Irby and Mangles found the Sinaitio
inscriptions; it is on a la1'ge temple, with a fine front, having four
attached columns, and is partly built up with masonry. Unfortunately,
we did not at the time rem.ember their description of it, and pa.aaed
it by, as our time was limited for that day, and we did not care to climb
upon the somewhat rugged platform on which it stands. It was described to us as large enough to hold fifteen families. On the opposite
side of the ravine is a little winding cleft in the rock, at the entrance to
which were some small dedicatory altars, but as it was at the time more
than knee.deep in water we bad to leave it unexplored. We returned
to eamp by ascending this raviQ.e, and in a few minutes reached the
rums of the village of 'Aireh. A. little ravine branches ofi' to the left,
with an arch spanning it, and carrying an aqueduct from the heights;
it il called Gantarat bint Far'Un (PhlU'aoh's Daughter's Arch), and
the ascent to the east is named Besatin Far'Un, or Pharaoh's Gardens.
There are'88veral ruined houses about, and a. fort at the top of the left-
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hand ravine, occupying a moat commanding posit.ioD, as it overlook.
the entire valley, and defends the only part not protected by aome
diftlcult mountain paaa. The path to tbe top of the ravine was very
ragged and difficult. and we had frequently to creep between narrow
crevices of rocks to get alODg at. all. A well-made aqueduct ranli along
the whole way. On ODe of the rocks was scratched a. rude represeDta.
tion of the front of a tomb, with the staircase ornament instead of a
pediment. The next. morning we were again kept in CBmp by the cold;
the noise by which we were continually worried was tbis day increased
by a divorce caUle which was being heard in the .. Shigg." or public
reception tent, before the sheikh. One of the fe1lahin brought in a
white macintosh stolen from BOme former traveller, and ofFered it for
sale for twelve piaetrea, but we did not like to produce BO much money
for it before snch a set of villains.
At last., OD April 11th, after a very noisy start, and having had to look
Yery sharp after tbe baggage, we got away, followed, howeT8r, by a
great number of the Liy'theneh, who would have been even more
importunate and troubl8lOme had we not given the sheikh an extra
bakhshfah to keep them in order. We went over t.he hill by the fort
of 'Aireh, from which we obtained a splendid view of the whole of W6dy
116.... and followed the road over the mountains to the north-east,
which is called El Bareidhf. Here we were told of two ruined cities,
Dibdibeh and Bannonreh, to the right. In about three hours we
reached a flat plateau with a few larp but straggling cr&g1I upon it,
and found curaelvea at a can with a large square chamber and a vestibule, in which we encamped. The front of the cave had been long since
destroyed, but a porticn of the lintel ~ lying on the rocky platform
in front of it; OD either side of the veetibule was a smaller chamber,
the doors of which had evidently once had atone lintel. inserted in
them. The great door .had a window on the left-hand aide; thi. waa
W6dy Beidha, once the site of an ancient city, of which a few atones
only remain now. The Liy&theneh having deposited our luggage,
asked for a breakfast and bakhahfah, but as we had now left their
territory, and the 'Ammarin were beginning to collect, we defied them,
and flatly ref'uaed to give them a penny, ~ which they went ofF in great
disgust. Two ruftlans, however, at.ayed behind, one named Ibrabim el
Haaan6.t, a smooth-spoken lCOuDdrel, but one of the most dangeroua in
the gang, and the same man who fired upon a party BOme time before
and dangerously wounded tbeir dragoman. This fellow so frightened
the 'Ammarin by refusiDg to go, and threatening to shoot BOme one,
tha.t at last we gave him a trifle to get rid of him at the instance of the
Arabs, and he took a pathetic farewell of us, duriDg which time, however, we took the neceBBary precaution of standing to our guns. Our
beda were strewn in the CBve, but as the floor was BOme feet thick with
goata' droppings, the fleas and odours were anything but pleasant.
The fellahin of Petra are of BO decidedly a Jewish type that Dr.
Wilaon and others have imagined them to be tbe deacendanta of those
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Simeonites wbo settled in Edom. Tbis view is erroncoui, as it. is clear
that their immigration into the country dates af't.er tbe Mohammedan
conquests. They are the Liyitbeneh, t.hat. is, sons of Leith, a lineal
descendant of Kaab, and a bl"Ulch of the Kheibari Jews, who resided
near Mecca, and played so important a part. in the early history of
Islam.
The Kheibari are still found in large numbers about Mecca and
Medina, and are much dreaded by the HaJj caravans, as they invaria.bly
rob and murder any unarmed Btragglers; by Dr. Wo1ft' and other
learned -travellers they have been identified with the RechabiteB mentioned in Jeremiah xviii. 2. The same law1eaaneaa and cowardice characterise the Liyitheneh of Petra. Alt.hough profeaaing themselves to
be :Mohammedans, they are lazer in their religious discipline than even
the Bedawfn themselves, whose observances are really more Sab&aan.
than :Muslim. Tbe Liya.theneh retain not only the distinctive phyaioguomy, but maDyof the cnatoma of the JewB, auob as wearing the
Pharisaic love-lockl.
Our Jehalfn camel-drivera were Dot allowed to remain in Wady Mu.a
a llingle day, and even could they have Btopped they would uve been
unable to accompanyuB any farther, on account of their blood-feud with
the Arabs to the east of the 'Arabah.
The fellahln hanug left, Sel&meh ibn 'Awrid, the sheikh of the
'Ammarfn was at first all smileB and fair promiaea, and began to
recount to na his own troubles, telling us that Wady :Mu.a belonged to
him and to hie ancestors, but that tbe Liy'theneh a few years back had
taken it. from the 'Ammarln by force of aI'me, and were confirmed in tbeir
poaaeaaion of it, conjointly with the Haweitat, by the Tw'kish officialB,
at the instance of Raf''i Bey, wbo was then at 'Akabah. Presently,
while we were at dinner, we heard a grcat disturbance, and found that. be
had changed his tone, and in epite of his solemn promisee to take UB to
~ for the twenty napoleonB, was demanding exorbitant sums for
rtifIe, or black-mail. Old Hamzeh came in looking more mad than
ueual, and after beating his breast, and making an insane attempt to
tear his clotheB, sat down on my bed, and auddenly plucking two handfula of hair out of hiB beard, preaent.ed one to each of us. At last we
got out of him that the raacal Sel'meb had declared that he would leave
ue where we were for the Liy'theneh to rob and perhaps murder us,
and with the certainty of starvation, unleaa we paid another thirty
pounds for ruJ7r. This Bum was ultimately reduced to eleven napoleonB,
which we had to pay with the beat grace we could.
On April 12th, the came1a not having yet arrived, we went out in the
morning with a couple of men tovisit the mina of El Beidbhnd El Barid.
A little way to the south-east of our camp was a large cave, some 1St\.
up in tbe rock. On examining it closely it. turned out to be an immenBe
reservoir, with three compartments cut in the solid rock, and containing
now a good aupply of water. A flight of steps led down to the water on
the left hand, and the ceiling and wallB were plaaterec1, the cornice being
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ornamented with a line of red and black paint, and a fringo of tho
impreaaions of human handa also alternately in red and black paint.
There ia a channel cut in the face of the rock above; and in front of the
rCaerYoir itaelf (whicb ia so arranged as to project a little into the platform) was once a wall for the stream to shoot agaiDst, and 80 run into
the chamber. When there ia rain the Arabs hang a large bush against
the face of the rock, which serves the same purpoae of conducting the
water into the reservoir, and preventing it from daBhing over and
wasting aa it would otherwise do. A little farther on is a.mall rockhewn temple, having a fa~ade composed of twocolumne and a pediment,
surmounted by a Bmall urn, after the pattern of thoae in Wady.MUsa.
From the appearance of the flight of atepa leading up to it, and the
diminutive size of the interior chamber, it would Beem to have been
left unfinished. Immediately after this point you enter a narrow ravine,
or stk, which haa been once closed by a door, the aoeketa being Btill
visible. After a few minutes the ravine widena out, and you enter a
.treet of dwellings, temples, and ciaterna, all cut out of the rock, not
80 elaborate in their details aa those in Wady Mu.. and wanting
the beautiful colouring of the latter, but atill vfll'1 pretty. and apparently of older date. At every point are ataircaaea in BmalI clefta,
und sometimes in the face of the rock, moat of them leading merely to
.. high places" and platformB, deaigned perhape for sacrificial purpoaea.
Somc of the temples have plaater on the walla, rudely painted to
represent stones. One haa a verr elaborately painted ceiling with
a pretty device of flowera, festoon. of grape-vines and convolvuli, and
cupids playing about on the branches; one of them holds a drawn
bow. The execution is by no means contemptible. and is apparently
Roman. As you emerge from the Slk there is a temple on the left with
a very elaborate t'a.9ade of four columnB. The whole ravine iB full of
oleandera and carpeted with the 80ftest gruB: it terminates abruptly
in a narrow cleft, at the top of which is a. temple. and the fllo9ade of this
has fallen down and blocked up the way. The city or village is called
El Barid, and waa undoubtedly HOlite in ita origin, aa the excavatioDII
are obviously in this caae till dwellings, but they have been occupied by
a later people. On the rocks on either side we found several NabathlB&1l
inscriptions. The Arabs have a tradition that the former inhabitants
found a door in the rOck leading to a rich and fertile Bubterranean land,
with which they were 10 pleaaed that they entered it, made their dwellings therein, and closed the door behind them for ever. At the end of
the day, when we had returned to OU1· cave, IOme more of the 'Ammarin
Arabs came up and another diabolical row enaued, ending in their
refusing to take UB on unless we paid an additional four napoleoDL
At laat, on April 18th, wo got otr, and leaving the scattered rocks of
Beidha, entered a fine SUl, called Abu 'Aid&, and leading to a valley of
the same name. Here again the rocks allUDled the gorgeouB oolouring
of Petra, being in fact a continuation of the same range. The rugged
and overhanging clitra, and the thick forests of tarfa.h and oleander,
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made the scenery magnificent. At the end of WI&dy Abu 'Alda is the
basaltic chain which we had noticed on first entering the mountains of
Edom. Crossing a spur of this we ca.me into Wady Sumra., which we
ascended to the Nagb Eshkirt Emsa'ad, and from this came down again
fOl· a short distance, and then mounted to the Nagb Nemelah, from
which we once more caught a glimpse oC the 'Arabah and of the distant
mountains of the' Azizimeh. On the first pass we were joined by some
Arabs who began to demand frem Sel&meh a share in the plunder, and it
ended in his making fresh demands upon us at night. When we abused
old Hamzeh for his incapacity and for promising money in our name,
the old fool whined out that he could not help himself, ILDd undoing his
girdle. prepared to strip himself and hand us his shirt by way of showing how helpless he was. Half our trouble and expeuse was due to his
allowing the Arabs to worry and frighten him. Before starting on the
following moming they demanded from him the two and a.half napoleons which he had promised that we should pay, and. presenting their
guns at him, threatened to murder him unless he complied with their
request.
Scarcely was breakfast OTer bef'ore we had another row, the brute
Sel&meh demanding that we should pay for his tleltUel, i.e.. the camel
on which he himself rode, and we were powerless to resist, as he took
the camels away and refused to go OD. Hamzeh. with his nmal
stupidity. stepped in ss I was bargaining and spoilt my chance of
beating him down. Our course lay along the eastem slopes of the
'Arabah, but as the wadies and seils here are very featureless. and
a thick desert hue hid the mountains ou either side, there was not
much to interest us. A hot wind was also blowing. which did not add
to the pleasure of our walk. Towards sunset we reached Samrat
Fiddin, where we intended to encamp, but just before entering it we
espied a company of Arabs armed and mounted on camels. Preparations were at once made in case of an attack by the strangers; our
own camels were drawn aside beneath the shelter of a rock; and
esch of the party examined his arms and prepared to use them if
necessary, while Sel&meh and one of the men, throwing off their 'abbas
and keftyehs, rushed forward to meet the strangers and find out whether their intention was peace or war. There ia aomething rather
pleasant in the uncertainty aud excitemeut of such a moment, though
we were not sorry to see both parties embrace and fiud that the newcomers were members of the same tribe, and that they consisted of
Suleimin, another of the 'Ammarin sheikhs. and some men who had
been to Kerek for corn. It turned out though, after all, that we had
little to congratulate ourselves upon, for Suleimin at once began a row
with Selimeh about the right of passage, and, seizing oue of the camels.
declared that none of UB should pass until he had been paid a blackmail. The two got into a frightful rage. called each other by all the
polite epithets which "try vulgar Arabic could afford, and were loon in
the arm. of their mutual frieDds &Dd retainers. rushing feebly towards
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each othel' with drawn swords. Aa yet we had not been asked for any·
thing, and l·at.her enjoyed the exhibition. Preaeutly t.hings wcre
appa.1'ently settled, and Suleimh came to beg pardou of us for having
made a disturbance. We found that some soldiel'l had been or were at.
Shihan; and, on learning that our destination wa.a the same place, the
Arabs had thonght it safer to conclude the matter peaceably. Fa.rj, the
brother of Suleim&n, who had come with us from Beidba, was still
obstinate. but he was lent home; and Suleim&n took hit place.
In the morning we round that Suleim&n, who was a smooth·spokcn
8OOundrel. had renewed his claim. and that Selameh had given him a
napoleon and lent two more to Hamzeh to be given to him on our
account ! We utterly repudiated hit right to do anything of the aort,
and swore that. come what might, we would not. pay auother farthing.
Thq pretended to give in. and we at last got away. Cro..ing frow
the tarfah gl'Ove iD which our tent was pitched. we came into Wady
Fidd&n it.aelf, a prett, vall61 wit.h a deep awift stream of running
water in it. We then turned 011' by some roob of coDglomerate; one
of which ia naturall, arched, and is held in re'ference by the Arabs.·
who nsit it aDd hang up oll'eringa. iD front of it, regarding it as a
weli, or saint'a tomb. It it called Umm ed DuhUr. but they had no
tradition to account for their observance, which the, sa, ariaea merely
from ancestral custom. .A. piece of flat table-land brought UI to
Wady et Wcibeh. by which we deactmded into the 'Arabah. .A. dreary
piece of deaert with a large ietMh, or sand hill, had next to be croeaed,
and paaaing succeaaivel, Wadies Salaman and 8eil Dhalal on the
right, we reached Wady T'Wl about one o'clock. Here was a stream
of water, a large ruined llir/c,h (or tank), and the foundations of a fort,
with the remaius of a small 'fillage attached thereto. It was evident.ly
another station on the old Roman road from Gaza, and probably 110
branch turning oft' to Arabia. The Hadj route at the present da, tnl'I1S
down the wady which we had croased just before, viz., Wady Seil
Dhalal. Here we rested for two honrs, and a. 011' about three o'clock
so as to reach the encampment of the Ghawa.rineh Arabs by night.
aDd avoid t.lte fatigue of a walk acro.. the ghor in the heat of the day.
The new wa.a by no means a tempting one; the haze aWl continued,
and re'fealed only a piece of white broken desert, the dreariest. we had
yet seen. Nor were our spirits cheered by seeing one of our camels
drop it.a load and both our boxes roll over iD the sand. Old Hamzeh
surpaaaed himself in idioc, at this miaadventure, for he had a notion
that Mr. Drake's tin box was full of gold; he slipped down 011' hit
beast, without any shoes on, and rushed up to the spot, when seizing a
great stone heaved it feebly in the direction of a paaaing Arab, sweal"
ing horribly all the time. Luckily nothing of any impol1.ance waa
lost or broken. Deacending some low cliffs we came about aunset into
the GhOI' itself. It it a low flat piece of ground with a soft sandy soil
filled with vegetation, the moat noticeable trees being (1) the 'o,Mr, or
apple of Sodom. a tropical plant. with a fleahy lear, whicb, as well as
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the atem, on being broken yieldl a plentiful lupply of milk laid to
poll8lll blistering qualiLi.; the milk of the 'other.tree il laid also to
poIIIeII wonderful properties in ....isting the ladies who drink it to
increaae the number of the houlehold of their lords. (2) The rat, a
plant with amall thornl, and bearing a tiny fruit growing in bunches,
and in shape and taste somewha.t resembling our currants. Here and
there swift copioul atreams of running water come down from the
mOllDtaina, fertilising the whole of the district. We puaed in succes.
sion the following fti~ (Itreams) : 8eil Ed Debbeh (dl"1).
If
Khanaizlreh.
If
Faifeh (two branches).
" Ghor ea san.
By the laat we encamped in the midlt of the dowar of the Gharirineh
Arabs. We reached it about half.past ten at night very tired, having
walked over tw.lve houra that day. Th. acene, as we marched by
moonlight through thia tropical wood, was very striking, and .. we
were nODe of ua allowed to lpeak above our breath lest some prowling enem. ahould be encamped or waitiDg near, there was a certain
air of romanee about the whole. In the neighhourhood of Seil Faifeh
we espied a camel with a riding.saddle on, and an 'abba thrown a.croaa
its back; the owner w.. eridently lilte ouraelv.. travelling by night,
9ut alone, and had wisely decamped on seeing such a very quest.ionable.
looking party .. onr own, and left his beast to ita rate. Our men were
in high glee, and promptly prooeeded to confiacate the Itray camel and
lead it on with our own animals, SeIameh merely remarking that they
had got a windfall Not wilhing to be a party to auch a piece of bare·
faced robbery, and perhape to draw down upon ourselves the vengeance
of the Arabs to whom the camel belonged, we insisted on their leaving
it. where it was, which, aft-er some demur, they consented to do. The
mOllDtaina immediately behind the Ghor .. SUi are called Jebol el
Butah, those a lit.tle higher up by Seil Feifeh are named El Jiflieh.
Just before reachingcamp we eaw a wild boar.
On April 16th we stayed in camp to rest, and to get rid of the 'Amn1&nn Arabs, for .. the Ghawarineh seemed more practicable we pre·
ferred dismissing the former and going on wit.h them. In the course of
the day a Sa'ad{ Arab came into the camp with a wound in bis foot. He
had been on a plundering expedition with fOUl· others in the mountain,
but they had all been taken by the mountaineers and killed. This
one took to his heels and escaped with the loss of his 'abb" and arms
and a alight wound.
The next day some of the Ghawarineh shot us a wild bo3.l", which we
bought and cooked. Dabbur, the sheikh, and his brother Jaiyid, wel·e
very civil, and brought us milk and butter atlli6itam. They had been
constantly reproaching the I Ammarin since their arrival for their treatment of us. At the back of the encampment was a pleasant stream, in
which we bathed.
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On April 18th we riaited the Gaar el BaahBriyeh. a ruined fort at the
foot of the mountains behind the camp. The gateway. with a point.ed
arch. is atill in a good atate of preservation; it. has been plastered
iDaide. and on the plaster are st.ill traces of an Arabic inscript.ion in
paint. On the doorway are several tribe marks (called by former
tr&vel1era astronomical signa). There is an Arab cemetery Dear the
fort dedicated to Sheikh 'Aiai.; several of the gravea are made on the
top of the walla, &Dd the corpaea merely co.ered with atonea and
buahes. Moat of the walla are made of mud. but two are of atone, and
have a kind of atone-lined trough at the upper end. The Arabs Bay
that there were formerly water-milla here. and tliat these were pali. of
the arrangements for bringing the water power to bear.
On the hills above are traces of a town or village, and there is a small
building, probably &chapel, nearer the fort. The ruins to the northwest of the fort are of &more recent. date tha.n the reat. We next. went
up the wad,. called Wady Siddiyeh, in which we found & broad rushing
atre&m (8eil Ganhi) with ruahea, tarfaba, and beautifull1 flowering
ole&ndera growing OD its banks; there were &lIIO IOme small fish in
the ri.er, and freeh-water crabs. All the 'Ammarin, except Suleiman,
had sone 0«, Aa we ref'uaed to have anything more to do with them.
They tried all they could to propitiate ua, fearing that we might call
them to &CC01IDt hereafter, and promised 118 ...re conduct for the fut.ure
if we 'Would keep with them, but we could not tru.t them, and sent
them &bout their buaineaa. Here Hr. Drake shoir & kite (called in
Arabic Had&i), which was promptly ocoked and deYoured by Sheikh
DabbUr. The head of the Seil Gar&hi is &bout two days' journey up
the .&11ey, where there is &fort (Oala'&t Garihi), &atation on the Hajj
road. the only other one intervening between this and H&&n being
·ADeiMh.
On April 19th we lell; the Ghor ea SUi about. 10 &om., with a motley
tK1rlIg_ conaiating of flve donkeys, a mule, and five horaea, besidea an
Arab woman and child on fcot. Passing through the All! (or park)
and &large piece of cUltivated ground, we came to the .bore of the Dead
Se&. Aa the mist. still coutinued, the view was a moat dreary a.nd dismal
ODe. The shore consists of lOll; aand covered with a.n incruatation oCaalt
and pieces of dry dri.f\ wood; here and there the water had remained
and formed stagnant pools filled with decayed vegetable matter. and in
these the mud beneath the .alt incrll8tation was black a.nd smelt
horribly. In about an hour and a half lYe reached the ruina of N'meirah,
the a.ncient.Nimrim. where there is a.not.her stream of water and a weli
(Sheikh Salah) held in great eat.imation by the GhawBrineh Ara.bs.
Keeping atill along the desert ahore we pasaed a ruined tower, the ruin a of
a place named Meraisid, a.nd came in two hours a.nd a half to the Ghor
ea Sa'ad, where we found a.n encampment. of Mejelli8.t Araba from Kerek.
They came out to welcome us and suggeated black-mail under the
enphemistic title of raj" (compa.nioDlhip or escort). but. our Ghawarineh
attenda.nts promptly repreaaed them, and our own remarks upon the aub-
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ject were far from complimentary. A little distance on was 0. ruined reser·
voir, Birket Abu K'ta.ineh, and just over the low hiDs to the east 0.
small rock-hewn chamber, circular in shape, wit.h two niches in the wall,
and a receaa leading to a window opposite t.he door. In the receaa was I~
lit.tle store-hole, or closet.. The walls were covered with modern Arabic
grafiti, and many representations of human hands cut in the BOft clay
of which the chamber is composed. These are probably the work of Arab
pilgrims who visit it on the way to MecCa. along this road. The Gh&w'dneh look upon it aB a holy place (Abu K'taineh being one of their
saints), make pilgrimages to the spot and offer aacrili083 there; they
aay that the Jinns (Genii) cut out this dwelling-place for the umt.
A little farther on are some heaps of stones by the aea-shore, called
Rujum el Mow'jeMt; they are used by the Ghaw&nneh as altars on
which to sacrifice to Nebi Sal&h (whose tomb can be seen from this
spot) in times when the presence of hostile tribes makes it difticult or
impoaaible to approach the weli itself. After a walk of about
eighteen miles we reached the Ghor el Mez&rl, and pitched our tent in
the midst of an encampment of the Arabs of that pla.ce. No sooner
were we encamped than the Gharirineh awarmed round our tent, preaaing and crowding upon one another with rabid curiosity, and so completely hemming us in that Ibrahlm, our servant, in endeavouring to get
near DB fell head over heels in the midst of them all. They apologised
for their curiosit.y by saying that they had never seen anybody like us
before. Towards evening the mist (which we notice always comes up
with a BOuth wind) cleared away and revealed the Dead Sea and ita
neighbourhood, the colouring of which, when the atmosphere is clear, is
simply magnificent.
Early in the morning we started off, accompanied by FellQl Sheikh of
the Ghawanneh of the Mezarl, and six or seven men, to visit the LiaD.n.
It is a flat plateau of soft limestone, almost like clay enorusted with
salt, and oontaining here and there bits of soft snlphhr. It is lower
towards the shore, giving the impression that it was once an island,
when the sea-level was higher than it is at present. It is perfectly flat,
with the exception of a few small plateaux, rising up like islands upon it
here aud there. The edges are out up into dsep w&dies, which however
run only a short distance and then stop abruptly, as the soil is too
absorbent to admit of a long flow of water. CroBBing the lower piece
between the ghor and the general level of the Liaan, we mounted into
the plateau, and proceeded for a short distance down a wady called
Meriikh, where we found the ruins of a iarb'8 tower, built of solid
masonry. The hill-aide on which it stood had also been strengthened
by building a wall of small bricks 01' brick-shapel stones against
it to counteract the crumbly nature of the soil. On the site wero
some broken columns, and many pieces of glass and pottery were
lying on a neighbouring ash-heap, but we could find nothing to
indicate ita date>. Near the same place also we noticed a small reaervoir.
Making a oircuit of the promontory, we came to a slight depreuion on
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the e&IItern aide, in whioh water oollects during the rains, and which
oon88quently shows SODle signa of fertility; in this depression, whioh is
CIllled 'ArU. is a fine spreading tree. At the end of the bay we bathed in
the Dead Sea; the water is so extremely salt and pungent as to be very
painful to the eyee if it is allowed to enter them, but so buoyant that we
oould float with equal ease upon our backs or bre&llte, or ait in the water
with our heads, hands, and feet out, or act indeed almost as we pleaaed
in it without any fear of sinking. The moat disagreeable part of the thing
was the impossibility of keeping our feet su6l.ciently down to swim in
the ordinary position. We immensely enjo,ed the bathe, although
when we were out of the water we became enorusted with a white
deposit of salt, and felt our numerous flea-bites very acutel,. Returning
to o~mp we fonnd Sheikh Ahmed ibn Tarif, ohief of the Beni Hamideh,
waiting for us. He wished us to get 011 before the Hejelliat came down
to worry us, and to camp at his place. To this we oonaented, and
although we were rather tired alread, with our tlip to the Liaan, proooeded to paok up; but it was not without a groat deal of noise and
bother that we got awa,. At laat,leaving the Ghor, which towards this
point is very swamP1, we paaaed the ruined fort on a hill, called Tell
•Abd er RaMm, and OI"OI8lng the Bei1 Haditheh, a broad stream of water
that might almost be called a riyer, we began the ascent of the Nagb
Jerrah into the hills of Irloab.· The road, though rather steep, is a broad
and good one all the W;l." and has at nrious part. been built up with
lDAIIonry and rocks. All along it are huge cairns of stones. of the origin
of which the Arabs knew nothing. Some lDla1ler cairns, about an hour
higher up, marked the place where some Arabs of the 'Azazimeh on a
predatory inoursion had been shot by our friends the Beni HlAmideh. It
was not until past dark that we reached the Ar...b encampment of Sheikh
'Aleyan, where we were to p&81 the night. The sheikh himself, a palsied
old man, recaived us very civill,. and pye us milk. and a dish of rice
olOked with butter for our supper, 01leriog us as well a handful of
tobaooo-the tint time we had ever rteri"'1/l tobacco from an Arab in
our lives.
In the morning, as we were packing up, a guelle suddenly appeared
close by the camp, and was immediately followed by one of the dogs. as
"ell as by half the able-bodied men of the tribe. One of them oame
near it, and knocked it over by throwing his dabbus, or club, and having
slaughtered it, the reat brought it in triumph to the camp. It was a
Tery fine animal, and we bought the horns for a few oharges of powder.
Continuing our aaoent we came to the top of the Nagb Jerrab, where
were some pools of water, construoted with rude masonry, and called
Hafair J errah. There was still a considerable ascent to make, but after
toiling for some time over steep aloping hilla. and passing a spring called
'Ain el Joheir. we came to the encampment of Sheikh Ahmed, whioh
was situated on a flat knoll. just beneath the Has en Weimeh. Tbe scene
on thus entering Hoab was very pretty. reminding us somewhat of
P.ueatine, though the hills are on a much larger scale, and the butmah-
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trees take the place of the oll vea of J udea. Aa BOOn as we arrived we "'ere
ontertained with co«ee, and eat some time in the" shigg," talking with
the Arabs, until the tent was pitched. No BOOner had we got fo&irly.
settled clown, than Ahmed brought us two capital dishes, one of rice and
blltter, and the other of millet and butter, for lunoh, and shortly before
8unset he again brought a smoking hot dish of boiled lamb, fat and
fl'3llhy, and resting in a mesa of rice and butter; this, with some hot
b:'ead ADd a dish of boiled and buttered corn, made us a dinner by no
meana contemptible.
The object of our coming was immediately divined by the Ambit,
for we found that the affair at Dhib8.n had aftlioted them with 110
p18itive mania for" written ItoDea." Our hoat ofl'ered to condllot u,
at once to Shihan that we might _, and, if it pleased us, bllY a stoDe
,,,hich he declared he had found and concealed there, and which the DOW
colebrated IbD Nuseir had beeD unable t:l obtain for the .. consWs
at J eruaal.em." He had, however, a keen eye to proflt in the transaotion, and declared that we must pay a sum of mODey down brfore
seeing the stone, because, as he frankly told us, it might be worth
DOWng, and then we might oDI)' give him a tri1le for his trollble, whioh
would Dot auwer his purpose. He, moreover, added the following
rO&llllUli.ng remark: .. If you F1'&D.u had come down here twelve months
ago, and o«ered me a pound or two, you might have taken all the .tonu
you choee, the Dhiban one included; bllt now )'Ou haTe taught us tho
worth of written ItoDU, and the Arabs are alive to their importance at
lut." Several times we were told, by men who had actually aeeiet.ed in
breaking the Dhiban Itone, and who might therefore be euppoaed to
know what it was like, of other monumsnt, whioh they dsolared to be
the vel')' oounterpart of it. We could not leave sllollstatementa unmted,
nnd the eame routine had to be observed time after time-an extravagaut
bakhshfah, a long walk or ride, ocoaeionall)' entailing a night passed
under the .helter of a rock, with no other food than a piece of chy bread
and a skin of water-the result being a .tone covered with old bibe
maru, natural veins, or at the beat a fl'agmentar)' NabatluBan inscription.
The morning after our arrival we set ofl', attended by.ix gurde, to
visit .. Lot's wife," and although we knew that we should have to cam~
out on the mountains, took with us nothing but a litUe flour, and nu
extra wraps but a dresaing-gown apiece. Proceeding down a nalTOW
winding valley with a steep gradient, wc) oame to a stream of water, a
"irli:ek, and the ruins of a f01i built in very solid m:utOnry. Farther on
'vas a largo cave on the right, in which the Arabs took refuge. when
lbrd.him P.&IIha came to these parts with his soldiery. Farther on, about
three and a-half miles from camp (turning of to the right), we camo to
nn encampment of Arabs, where wc) lunched on hot bl'ead broken up onu
soaked in butter, and after paying a trifle for our entertainment, starteu
again on our journe)'.
Passing along the sidos oC t!IO steep hills C<>l' a~out three mile" w:>
F
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came to a plateau 2,10011 above the Dead Sea. Here ia a conical hill of
bluiah olay, called Telail Abo. Fulus (the ooin-containing mound),
towarda which we walked, the Arabs declaring that our road lay that
way. On reaching it, however, it was apparent that they had miaeed
the path, and we Cound olll'll8lvea obliged to deacend an almost
perpendicular cliff uf broken sandstone. The view from this was
exquisitely beautiful, and the colouring some of the softest and most
delicate I have ever 888D. A steep and diJIlcult climb brought us
to another plateau about lOOOft. above the Dead Sea, on the edge of
which was the objeot of which we were in aearch-Bint· Sheikh Lot,
or "Lot'a wife," a tall isolated needle of rock. The story which
the Araba tell ie merely a alighUy distorted version of· the Bible
aooount, with the addition that there were Ann cities, and that the
Dead Sea, which did not uiat before that time, miraoulonaly awallowed
them up. The Ghawarineh eay that it was a puniahment for rejecting
the mission oC Mohammed, and that Lot, the only believer in the place,
was told to go IGdlll4rtll with hie wife and family, md forbidden to look
behind him. Hi. wife neglected the precaution, and had indeed ridi.
culed her hwiband'a prophetic warninga before. In retribution for thia
she was turned into this pillar of rock, which at a distance doea bear
a curiona reaemblanoa to an Arab woman with her child upon her
shoulders. Theaandatone preaenta some very fine colouring, red, purple,
and violet streaka of very brilliant hue relieving the monotony of the
ochre tint of it. ground.work. The lower plateanx would aeem from
the water·worn appearance of the atones to have been former aea.levels.
Hastening back, we came about sunsct to some water in holes in the
)·ock left. by the previous spring rain, and after quenching our thirst
thereat, went on until nightfall, when we stayed to rest in a hole in the
rock, and sending two of the men to knead some llour at the water
above UB, baked a piece of bread in a wood fire and lay down to sleep.
Raring very little covering, and nothing to rest upon but sharp stones,
we did not aleep very comfortably; and, as soon as it was light we
started off again, and having rested a little while at the atream oC water,
turned off'towards the tents of some Arabs on the right-hand hilla and
begged a breakfast. Here we were told of a stone in the neighbourhood,
the deacription oC which greatly raised onr expectations, for the Arabs
declared it to be euctly like the Dhiban stone, but bigger. After
toiling up a high hill we Cound the stone in question on the top oC the
paaa-a large llat block oC naturally broken stone, with rude figures of
6eden, &c., acratched upon it, exactly like those so common in Sinai. It
was very disappointing, but there was nothing for it but to make the
best oC the matter and our way home. Resisting the hospitality oC
Fai.'ur, oue oC our men, whose tente we passed on our way, we reached
camp about three o'clock, very tired and weary, and were glad to turn
iu for the night. In the mOl"ning, after breakfast, we mounted horaea
• Di,.t properly mealll cc daughter," but in Moab

it also signifies" wile."
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and let oft', accompanied by Sheikh Ahmed, on a visit to Shihan, the
ancient Sihon. Paaaing through a number of fielde enclosed by ancient
walla, and called B&klil'i.t Huaeini, we came to a ruined village called
Sart'at el lUl, where we had been told of the existence Qf a stone with
writing on. This turned out to be nothing more than a broken boulder
of black basalt with ilMural markings. The buildings were not unlike
those at Datl'i.iyeh, the arches being of the same pattern, but all composed
of the black basalt above spoken or. We found a millstone of the same
in one of the wella, in shape like those discovered at Pompeii. Riding
~ong beside an old road which ran between two walls we paaaed sundry
other mins, Hammet '.Aneinah and Mejdewn, two forts on the right,
Mer''' a village on the left, and Haimer, a fort eaat of Shihan, and at last
reached the ruins of Shih&n itself'. They are situated on a round hill
which rises out of the flat fertile plateau beginning at Sarfat el JUl.
There is little left of the ancient city of Sihon but a few rude forts and
dwellings, and a well, or matamore. In the centre there evidently once
stood a temple, probably Roman, and some pieces of broken colulDD8
lay soattered about. Tbe stones of which we had heard so much from
the Arabs turned out to be merWY a rude capital with the ordinary
Ionic omament, and a flat broken alab of white stone with a few Arab
tribe marks upon it. At Shibh were numerous Arab graves; one
recent burial was exoeaaively UDpleaaant to our oJ..factory nerves, &11 the
corpee had been only parLly covered by a few stones thrown over it.
We noticed as a peculiarity of the burials here that two sticks with .
a rope between were often placed beside the grave, and on this braided
loob of hair were hung &11 oft'erings. Again disappointed, we turned
oft' to visit El YehUdiyeh, of which the Arabs have a legend that it is a.
woman turned into atone for profanely denying the certainty of death.
It is merely a black rock, or rather boulder, about 12ft. long, and shapecl
something like the Bint Lot before deacribed. P&II8ing the ruins of
FugU'&, we uoended a hill beside W6dy M'naikherain, and lunched at
the tents of some Arabs on a dish of boiled millet and butter, washed
down with leben, or sour milk, and returned to camp after a ride of
about eighteen miles. Moab is a flat plateau about 3,200(1;. above sealevel, the edges being cut into deep valleys and worn into steep sloping
hills at angles of forty-five and fifty degrees. Everywhere rained
vi11agea meet the eye; the country is covered with ruined walla
that once enclosed corn· fields and gardens, and everything tells of
the immense wealth and fertility which it must have once posseesed.
Even now the land, though badly tended, is rich and prolific, and large
plots of young corn and yokes of bullocks ploughing are met with
everywhere.
At Shihm we received a visit from Khalfl el M'jelH, sheikh of
the Kerek Arabs. While we were in the Ghor the Haweit.ai.t Arab.
made a raid on him, and stole his horses and mules, to the number of
sixteen; he was, consequently, rather hard up, and was now going the
round of his friends to pick up what he could towal'de supplying his
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He contemplated bleeding ns, but did Dot BDCCeed. Sheikll
M'sellim. one of the chiefs of the Beni Hamideb,l\lao invited us to 11.
feed at his tents. The accounts of the DDsafe state of the road by
Sbobeck and to the east of Petra, and the raid that had actually taken
place during our journey through the 'Arabah, gave us cause for con·
gratulation that we did Dot leave Wady MW. by the Darb el Hsjj, as
we had at &rat intended.
OD April 27th we walked to a ruin called Nebi Da'udi, or, by some
Suleimh ebn Da'ud. It is a square ruined building, with compart·
ments round the interior. and a large tomb. 26ft. long, in an open
oourtyard in the centre. The tomb is composed of hewn stones. with
an upright one at either end; at the eastern end were numerous offerings, such &I beads. buckles. coins. and the like. One of the compart·
ments on the BOuth side had evidently been a mosque, &I it contained
a regular mihr&b, and had a Terse of the Ooran painted on the plutel'
of the wall, ornamented with an elaborate arabelque fresco. Here
again were numerous oft'erings. amongst them many camel stiCD. It
is probably the tomb of BOme pagan, perhaps Moabitiah hero. adopted by
the Moalema &I a well. When we came back we had " hearty meal oft' n
kid, which Sheikh Ahmed had given us, and were verr glad to get a
taste of meat again, having been without for BOme days.
One morning we had an opportunity of listening to an Arab council
f war. Two men came &I amb&8ladors from 'Abd er Rahmln el
'Awar, one"of the Fellih chiefs of El JeWJ., to seek for peace with the
Beni Hamfdeh. Thia fellow is a great scoundrel, and BOme time before
had invited the chief men of the village next his own to an entertainment, and when they were all asleep in his house at night had murdered
tbem in their beds, and thrown the C&I'CIUIIIeS to the dogs. Tbis year he
repeated the perfol'lD&llce, and has thus murdered forty men. Of course
it was DO &l'air of the Bedawin, but a few days previous to the arriYll
of the emb&ll1 he had attacked a tribe belonging to the Beni Hamideh
and stolen their cattle, taking with them BOme of the sheep and donkeyll
belonging to Sheikh Ahmed Ibn Tarif himself. The latter now demanded
either that his beasts should be restored or an equivalent in money
Faid, and diamiasedthe messengers with a verr summary l'emark to tbe
eft'ect that if they came near him until the terms were complied with he
would murder them then and there. CertainJythe Beni Hamideh were
much more quiet and sensible fellows than any others wbom we bad
seen, and Ahmed'. demeanour during this rather important discussion
wao calm, aDd free from all violent demonstration. When the men had
gi)De he came to the tent and told u. they were some of his own people.
and were bargaining about a sheep. This was in order not to arouse
our apprehensions, &I the country is in a very unwe state, but when
he found we had overheard the whole aft'air, he made no further
attempt at concealment.
On the morning of Hay 1st the wind W&l blowing a perfect hurricane.
and we found all the Arabs moving their tents to the other side of the
101111.
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hill, and had ourselves to Collow their example. The change was Cor the
better, as we had a clearer camping ground and a good view oC the Dead
Sea in front of our tent.
One night we were awakened by a gl-eat noise and shouting; it seemed
that some of the S'khlir Arabs were returning Crom a raid against the
'Az&zimeh and Gadeirat Arabs, and had brought with them fiCty camels
which they had stolen. Our hoat and hia party, hearing that they were
paaaiDg by his way, turned out in the hopes of catching them and
levying .. tribute of one or two camels, but failed to overtake them. In
the morning a ("'hristian trader fl"Om Kerek. a wretched.looking 8OOUD.
drel, arrived in the camp; he was going a round of the tribes for the
purpose of buying butter.
About nine o'clock on the morning of May 5th we got away from the
Deni Hamfdeh camp, and, crossing the plateau towards ShihBn, stayed
by appointment at the camp of Sheikh Muaellim. Hero we sat in the
.. shigg" some time and drank kHa, after which we went to our OWD tent,
where Muaellim brought ua a diah of boiled lamb and millet, and later
On another similar dish, tollowed by a delicioua diah of sweet curds.
In the morning, as we wer81'ead,y to start, about half·past fiveo'o1ook,
Sheikh Zeben came up and declared that he knew ot a stone at lItdde.
lein close by, and we accordingly rode off to see it. It turned out to be
a stone lintel with .. rough Greek pattern upon it in relief, covered with
red paint, and on the UDder surface a still rougher vine pattern. Giving
Muaellim .. small bakhahiah, with which he was oC course diaaatiafied,
we at laat got off, and, crossing the summit of Jehcl Shibf.n, strolled
down the wady On the other aide, which we found to be full of rude
caves, now used by the Arabs for their winter quarten. Thia w8iiy is
called W8dy el Weil. After another long walk across the plateau we
came to the pass leading down into Wldy Mojib. There was .. small
ruined fort at the top, IIoDd the pass itself was one oC the steepest we
had yet seen, being about l,5ooft. deep. At the bottom we found a
pleasant stream of water, near which we rested during the heat of the
day, and gathel'ed some of the delicious fruit oC the ncbuk.treea which
were growing there. We then had a bathe, and went up the valley a
little way tu look at .. wonderful cave said to asiat there. We tound it
to be merely .. naturally formed niche in the rock. which is oC limestone, TOry soft and easily detached, but which hardens on exposure to
the air, 80 that the surface is always firm. It was covered with rude
figures in red paint, representing camels, &C. (as in the Sinai inscrip.
tions), and a half.obliterated NabathlB&ll inscription. It is said to be
the work ot a fairy, Me/ideA, and to change colour at night, turning
from l-eel to green. Aa the heat was very oppressive. and we were both
footsore, we rode up the pass to KUrah, and, cro88ing this plateau.
reached Dhiban BOOn atl.er dark, and merely spreading our bede, and
making a loaf of bread and some tea, had a frugal meal and turned in
for the night.
On May 7th we were up at daybl·eaJr, and after bleakfaating off the
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remaina of the last night'a bread we looked over the ruina of Dhiban and
inapeoted the remaina oC the oelebrated ., Koabitish atooe." The village
ie built upon two hille, the architecture beiog just like that at Datniyeh.
There ie a wall running round the town, and the plaoe where the atone
waa originally found ie just within the gate where the high road comee
in. The Arabs had buried it below the BOil a Cew yards from the spot,
and when the quurel eDBUed between the various tribee reap8Cting it, had
kindled a ire and amaahed it to atoma with atonee. We looked the
pieoea carefully over, but the written parte were all gone, though there
was atill BOme of the amoothed aurfaoe remaining, of which we each took
a pieoe for a memorial. One reason which appeara to have induoed the
Arabe to break the atone &8 lOOn &8 any dispute arose ooncerning it
W&8, that when the .. Hajar el 'Abd," a portion of a bae-relief, W&8 taken
by K. de Bauloy from Kerek, both Khalfi el Kujellf and Haaaan Abu
B'reiaeh. quarrelled about the prioe paid. and a war W&8 brought about
between the two tribee and many men were alaughtered. In order to
avoid the recurrenoe of any auch COfI'reUap', the Arabs DOW. whenever they find a ato~e likely to be of any value, at onoe oonceal it.
Kounting our horae. we rode aoroaa to Umm BaAa. puaiDg by the way
a ruin oalled Rajeim Belfm. Umrn BaAa is a large mined town built
OD aimi1ar aroheII to thoae deaoribed in other ruina. and oontaining two
churchea. It is aurrouoded by a atrong buttreaaed wall, and is about
.00 yards square. Outside the town to the north is a auburb. and
farther on in the valley a number of rook-cut reMl'Toira, a square building.
and a tower about 60ft. high, rather neatly ornamented at the top. The
inside is fI.lled with large stonee which oompletely block up the atairaaae.
There is a legend that it W&8 built by a Chriatian chief for hie BOD. in
order to protect the latter from the Cul81ment of a prophecy whioh foretold that on hie marriage night a wild beaet would devour him. He W&8
at laet married to a lovely girl, who was brought to him in the tower to
avoid the dreaded oonaequenoe. The bride. however. turned out to be a
Gh6leh (Ghoul), and, aeauming the form of a wild beaet, devoured him
then and there. We found oroaaea 80ulptured over the windoWB of the
ohurohee and the tower. After a loug and thirsty ride (for the day waa
an inordinately hot one) we reached the edge of the plateau and began to
deaoend into BOme of the amaller w&.diee; in one of theee, near a min
called Khirbet el GhazBleh. we found a camp of the S'khur Araba
(singular S'kheri), and had a drink of leben aod a bowl of buttered
bread with them in the .. shigg." From this point we struck Wi.dyel
Butmah (so called fi'Om the nnmber of terebinth-treea with which it
abounds), and keeping along the top oC the w&.dy bank deecended after
about two hours by a steep and di1Ilcult pus into Wady WtUeh. Here
W&8 a beautiful seil, quite a little river, dashing over the rooky bed and
filled with flah (,lanMl, a apeoiee of chad). Our men had been told to
wait for us at the camp of the Hamaideh in this valley, and &8 that W&8
BOme dietance down wo did not reach it until put nightfall. On our
way we paased a curious isolated l'OOk and a ruined mill. Not .far
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from camp there was a ruined village and bridge. We diaoovered
that the only inacribed stoue at Umm Raaaa, where we had been led to
expect great things, was a rude Nabathman sepulchral monument, of
which a aqueeze had been brought to Jerusalem. A copy has already
appeared in the Qllarwl, Stakflletlt, and I purpose myself giving a corrected copy of the same with a translation and comment.
On lIay 8th we went down to the eeil to bathe, and spent some hours
in catohing fish, obtaining a good dish for lunch by chasing them about
in the shallows and catching them with our hands, or Cl tickling" them
as they lay under the banks. The atream. is a very pretty one, flowing
over a rugged bed of hard white limestone, .and bordered by thioketa of
flowering oleanders. Here and there it narrows into a deep rnahing
torrent and again falla in a little dashing waterfall over the atones. In
one place we found a place deep and long enough for us to have ~ very
comfortable awim, which we indulged in twioe during the day. While we
were in the water we were visited by Sheikh Haaaan Abu B'raiaeh, from
Kerek, who w.. encamped cloee by and had oome to invite us to hia
tentll, making great promises of friendship, and offering ua as preaenta
hia gun, hone, and piatol. We ooneented to aooept a amall kid, as ha,
too, had some atones to tell ua of, but they tamed out to be the aame
which we had oDl'll81vee 888D at Bhih&n. The day was very hot, the
thermometer standing at 107 in the shade, and the aand.le which was
placecl beside ua in the tent actnally melted away..
The next day we left Wady Waleh at 1JUDl'ise, and mounted onoe
more on the plateau, where Fa'u, our ohief guide, took leave of ua, 8a
usual, disappointed with the amount of hia bakhah1ah. We paaaed on
the way Khirbet Libb. ruiua to the east; HareicHn, a small ruined tower
to the east; W8.dy Habis. and Zero lIa'fn. to weat. There are two Zerkaa
in Moab; this one ia called Zero lIa'in, from. the rather extensive miDa
of the ancient town of Maon. now called Ma'in, which are situated on ita
banka. Another large fUin. called Jedul. lies a mile or so.to east, with a
road branching oft towaroa it.. Presently we came to W8.dy 'Ayun ed
Dheib. a steep glen. in the centre of which ia a ruined village, where
Matlag, one or our men. declared that he had found and buried a atone
lik'J the Dhib8.n ono. He deecribed it as rather redder in oolour, but in
shape like the breast of a man, with inoised writing on the upper side.
It was set (he oontinued) in a. kind of pedestal formed of maaonry,
covered with atucco. We were just atarting for it "hen we found that
some Araba were encamped near the place. and our men began making
escuaea and ret)1aed to go on, so that we were obliged to return muoh
disappointed. and determined to send Matlag for a aqueeze. It turned
out to be nothing but a Nabathman inacription. We now came to the
edge of the Moa.bit~ plateau. and began to descend on to the alopee above
the Ghor, whioh are called the 8olga.- Here we saw several atone cirolea
• The word is properly written Bel.t-&, but the Bcdawin always change the hard
le into " and I haTe throughout this report followed the local pronunoiation.
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of the type familiar to us in the Tlh, and one heap oalled El lIaslubiyeh.
We camped for lunch in Wl.dy el Kenaiaeh (at the top of the &lp),
where there was a spring and stream of water. A.t three o'o1ook we set
of! again and deeoended into the Ghor 81 Seisiban, which we reached
about nightfall, aud spreading our beds in the open air had a pieoe of dry
bread and a drink of water for dinner and turned in.
Our sojourn in lIoab was expensive and unaatiafaotory. The Arabs
were affected with a mania for written atoues, and we were in this way
induoed to take long and tedioua journeys about the oountry to see
ston. which they declared to be the very oounterpart of the Dhiban
inmption, and, thanks to the utter mismauagement in the case of the
latter monument, the ownerS having learned the worth of auoh antiquities, had them conoea1ed, and demanded a large bakhahfah before they
wou14 reyeal the hiding-place.
We Tiaited camp after camp, staying with the "moua sheikh" paeaing
from tribe to tribe, aud liYing a la .Arab. in order to gain their confidence, and in this way we auooaeded in iuapecting every known .. written
atone" in the country, besides examining aud aearohing ruins for ourselves; but the conclusion hu at last forced itself upon ua that, above
!Jf'OfVMl at least, there doe! not exist another Hoabitiah atone.
If a few intelligent and competent men, mch as thoae employed in the
Jeruaalem excavationa, could be taken out to Hoab, and certain of the
ruins excavated, I think it not improbable that further interesting discoveries might be made, &8 the Bedawin havs at varioua timee undoubtedly found relics of antiquity-gold coins, and eyen a small idol-when
ploughing in ths neighbourhood of the ancient oities. Such researches
might be made without cWIloulty if the Arabs were well managed and
the expedition poaaeaaed large resources; but it muat be remembered thAt
the country is only nominally IUbjeot to the Turkish Government, and is
filled with lawl888 tribes, jealous of each other and of the intruaion of
strangers, and all greedily claiming a property in every atone, written or
unwritten, which they think might interest a Frank.
At least a thousand pounds would be required, and with this sum
another lIoabitiah monument might be found, but until such sum is
put into an explorer's hand there is littlc chance of a second being
brought to light.
That many treasures do lie buried among the ruins of 1I0ab there can
be but little doubt, and the Arabs indeed narrated to ua several instances
of gold coins and figures haying been found by them while ploughing,
and sold to jewellers at Nablous, by whom they were probably melted up.
Near Kerek are some ancient remains situated on two hillocks similar
to thoae at Dhiban, to which the following legend attaches :
cc Between Kefri.z and KeuUz (the two hillocks in question), are buried
100,000 jars, containing the.wealth of Hakmon the Jsw."
I think it probable, therefore, that if an expedition to 1I0ab for the
purposes of legitimate excavation were organised, some other monuments
might be discovered, but I am convinced that a mere visit even of scien-
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.tilic mon to the country will bo attended with nothing but disappointment and annoyance.
Bcarcely was it light the next morning when we wore a:r-in on tho
march, and starting without any brenkfllst, made for the Jordan, pnsaing
through a Hish called Tell Mm, and by l(ala't el Hul, some ruins to tho
north. The Ghor to tho north id called Nimrfn. About ton o'clock wo
reached the Jordan, which is hidden in the midst of a forest of largo
tufah and other trees, some of the fOl'mer being nearly 30ft. in height.
The river is here very rapid and rather muddy, flowing through high
banks ol marl. Only a little piece ol it can be seon at a time, as it soon
Ioaes iteeIf in a thick jungle ol canes and rushes. We croaaed by a ferry
boat, which alides along a guide-rope, and while the beasts were being
taken &croaa we had a bathe in the holy river, and very refreshing it was.
In trying to take the camels &croaa in the boat, oue (luckily not one of
ours) fell overboard, and was only got out with great difficUlty, as thu
current is very strong, and carries anything down with astonishing
rapidity. After a cup of coft'eo in the '.Ami, or straw hut, the abode of
the ferrymen, we remounted our horses, rode on to Jericho, and our
desert wanderings ware at an end.

In a future number of the Q,ulI'Ur11 8I4lnteM I hope to give an
aooount of my subsequent work in Jerusalem., Palestine, and Syria,
togsther with oopies and tranalations ol the numerous inscriptions which
I have found in the Haram es Sheril and elsewhere. To this I purpose
adding a oomplete llohammedan aooount of the Holy City, drawn from
Arabic manuscripts DOW in my hands.
E. H. P.ALKBR.

[In order that the utont and value of Mr. falmer's researches may be
better understood, we reprint from the Qllarm-I, 8ttJkment No. IV.
the following paper, which embodies all the informatioD that was attain.
able before he visited the oountry.]
TIlE DESERT OF THE Till.

A line drawn from the ancient port of Gua, OD the llediterranean,
through the wella called Bir-es-aeba, the site of Beersheba, to the
entrance of W8Aly el Jeib, at the southern utremity of the Dead Sea,
cnts off the northern part of the Holy Land, where towns and villages
are fonnd, from the southern part, which is alm08t wholly devoid of such
habitations.
The latter 88CtiOD is naturally divisible into three parts, viz., I, Sinai ;
2, the Desert of Et Tfh, the acene of the Wanderings of the Children of
Israel; 3, the Negeb, or "south oountry" of the Bible, where Abraham,
laaac, and J aoob dwelt.
The attention which it ia well known has recently been paid with so much
IUCC811 to the exploratioD and partial BUrVq of Sinai, ia no" being fel-
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lowed up by an examination, by Mr. Palmet' and Mr. Drake, of the Desert
of Et Tfh and the Negob. with a view to the further elucidation of the
aoones in which the patriarchs Abraham, Iaaac, and Jacob dwelt, and of
the desert where the children of Israel spent forty years in consequence
of their revolt at Kadesh. The tract in question is in aome parta entirely
unknown, and ita exploration has now become more than ever a deaideratum in the various branchea of acienoo.
The Desert of Et T£h is a limeatone plateau of irregular anrface, having
the Peninsula of Sinai on the BOuth, with the Kediterranean Sea and the
Promised Land on the north. Jut as Sinai projecta wedge-ahaped into
the Bed Sea between the gnlfa of Suez and Akaba, 80 d08l the Tfh
advanoe with ateep eaoarpmenta into the peninaula. On one aide the
edge of tho platean runs nearly parallel with the Gulf of Suez, and akirtiug the iathmus, not far OlUItWllrd of the new ahip canal, is gradua1lylost
in the deset't plain which borders the Mediterranean Sea.
On the other aide in like mannet' the edge of the plateau faoea the Gulf
of 'Akabah, and continues in the aame direction to akirt the Wady el
'Arabah, which aeparates the gulf from the Dead Sea and the Jordan
valley. On this aide the desert platean is terminated on the north by
the hilly country whioh, extending through the whole length of the
Promised Land, oommencea about 60 miles BOnth of the Mediterranean
Saa. It forma a well-defined limit of the desert, and ia described by Dr.
Bobinaon as rising like a wall from the desert plain, with the remarkable
cone of J obel 'Ar1if on the west, and the clift' of El Knkrah on the east.
Thia hilly region, aa far aa Beersheba, includes the Negeb, or" Sonth
land" of the Bible, with the upland paatnrea of Gerar, where Abraham,
Iaaac, and Jaoob fed their flocks, and held peraonal interoourae with the
Almighty. It waa afterwards inhabited by the Amalekitea, in later timea
by the Idnmeana. and now by the A.zazimeh, the Baidiyeh, and the
Dhullim Araba. The Adzimeh country is the moat BOntherly, and quite
unknown. Near the olifr Mukrah, an anoient road is auppoaed to have
puaed between Gua and the Gulf of 'Akabah, with a branch to Hebron.
Hero, too, at ita baae, on the verge of Paran or the Tfh, and of Zin or
the 'Arabah, BOme Oriti08 place Kadeah, one of the moat hotly conteated
aitea in Biblical investigation, and the eettlement of whioh is much to be
deaired. The other poaitione of moat importanoe in the controveray, are
Dr. Bobinaon's AiD el Weibeh, in the 'Arabah; and Mr. Bowland'a AiD el
Kndeirah. or Kndea, among the valleya on the weat.
Just aa Sinai projecta into the Bed Sea. and aa the T1h projecta into
Sinai, 80 does the Negeb advanoe into the Tth. For on the weat the
desert akirta the hill country northwards from Jebel 'Ar1if up to Beer&heba and Oaza, where the Wad'1SI1DY aervea for a boundary, dividing
the barren waate from the Shefe1ah, or fertile plain of Philiatia. On the
eaat the platean of the T1h mne up beyond the ollif of El Mukrah.
towarda the Dead Sea, in the rorm of a narrow terrace, between the
eaatem baee of the hill country and the great Wady el'Arabah.
In prooeeding northwarcla from the Gulf of'Akabah, the tnTeller aaoenda
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a succession of terracos, the first of which is the Tfh itRelf, and the next
is the hill country of the AzAzimeh. ~his is succeeded by a third, which
rUtes precipitously from the second terrace up a VASt inclined plane of a
thousand feet in height, and very steep. It is traversed by the Nukb, or
pass of Es Bull, and also nearer the Dead Sea by the paaa of Ez Zuweirah,
both well deacribed by Dr. Robinson. On this third terrace are the ruins
of Thamara (Kurnub), Aroer (Arara), and Arad. It is inhabited by
DhullAm and Saidiyeh Arabs. Its weatern side is formed by Jebe!
Rakmah, behind which Dr. Stewart sa" from Beersheba the top of
another range, called Raa T&1'9lDeh, but neither of these rauges have been
explored. A valley of considerable extent, called W My Harreh, is said
to cross the high land at the foot of the third terrace, oonnecting Wady el
Ain on tho weat with Wady Fikreh on the eaat. It is at the weatern end
of these valleys that Mr. Rowland places Kadesh. In the same neighbourhood are said to be the ruins of Eboda j and J ebellrladherah, which
rises in a conical form out of Wady Karreh, is regarded by some as
KountHor.
The distance from Hebron or ~ to the cliff of El Mukrah, tho
southern extremity of the hill country, is about 70 geographical mi1ea in
direct linea. The width of the hill country is about 30 geographical
miles. Up to the present time it has only been crossed by travellers
hurrying on to Hebron, Petra, or Sinai. It is with the view of attracting more than a passing glance to this home of the Patriarchs, and
threshold of the Promised Land, u well u to define its relations to the
Desert of Et TOl, that these brief remarks have been made. Until it is
exhaustlvelYlttudied, the situation of Kadesh must remain in doubt, and
that is the key to the movements of the Israelites after they departed
from Sinai. It was their third resting-place beyond Sinai. They came
to Kadeeh, unto the mountain of the Amoritell, in the wilderness of
Paran, and near to the wilderness of Zin, eleven days' journey from
Horeb. There the people remained while the spies "ascended by the
south, and came unto Hebron," searching the land from the wilderness
of Zin unto Behob. There Miriam died. There Kosea smote the rook
and the water came out abundantly, but, sinning in the act, he was
denied admission into the Promised Land. From thence, after sojourning forty ;rears in the wilderness, the Israelites departed. on their way to
Canaan, and came to Mount Hor, where Aaron died.
Turning now to the Tfb. itaelf, the first point that invites examination
on approaching it from Sinai is the nature of ita southern limit, and the
pasaea which Cro88 it. Beyond the namea of Jebel er Rahah, Jebel et
Tfh, JebelOjmeh, and Jebel Dhelel, u divisions of the range, together
with certain prominent points eeen at a distance, u Tu et Budr and
J ebel Wardan, as well as the pa8888 of Er Rakineh, Wanah, and Mureikhy,
there is but little to be found that deae"88 the name of accurate description or delineation. The south. eastern edge is perhaps worse defined
than the south-western i indeed, thers is scarcely anything definite known
about the former.
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The surface of tho plateau itaelr, although traversed by the route of tho
Egyptian carAvan to Mecca, aud often crossed by travellers, has nevor
boen systematically explored. It is for the most part drained by tho
Wady el Ariah into the Heditorro.nean, and by the W My el J eib into tho
Dead Sea. Dut although many branches ofthose great watercourses are
delineated and named on such a map as Robinaon's, yet nobody has yot
attempted to trace anyone of them throughout, and the entire outlino
will certainly be found very inaccurate. Still more imperfect is the
orographJ' of the plateau. It is known to be diversified by various
elevated groups andrangea, butonly passing glancea havo been bestowed
upon them. Ruuegger, in 1838, threw light npon the sQ.bject by his
obae"ations for general elevation and geology, but no one has yet
attempted to deal with it in detail.
Perhaps the most interesting inquiry about this plateau, in a Biblical
point of view, is aa to ita capacity for austaining a considerable population under auch conditions as it now presents, and under auch other
conditions as may appear to have existed in former times. Robinaon's
rapid journey aoroSB the eaatem comer of the plateau enabled him to
. ascertain the names of the tribes now inhabiting the entire plateau, viz.,
the HaiwAt, the Tiyahah, and the Terlbin. The Terlbin appear to be of
the chief importance, and to be very rich in flocb and herds. They
inhabit the weatem aide of the plateau from Jebel er Bahah to Gua, and
their head-quarters are said to be near TAaet Sudr. The Tiyahah oocupy
the oentre in two divisions, and are in allianoe with the Terlbin. The
HaiwAt inhabit the eaatem part. Besides this meagre information, very
little is known of these tribes.
The examination of the Tih, or Wildemeaa ot the Wanderings, including, it is to be hoped, the highlands of the Azasimeh, Saidiyeh, and
DhullAm, by Hr. E. H. Palmer and Hr. O. F. Tyrwhitt Drake, cannot
fail to throw much new light on this interesting region. The familiarity
of the former with the Arabic tongue, and the experience of the latter aB
a naturalist, are excellent qualifications for the work. Hr. Palmer will,
at all events, give us a full account of the people, their history, numbers,
organisation, manners, ouatoma, and traditions. Through these inquiries,
some light may perhaps be thrown upon the Israelite atations in N umbera
xuiii. It would have been satisfactory to have found an experienced
aurveyor· amoDg the party, but this deficiency may be connterbalanced
by a systematic examination of the ground, coupled with such an
itinerary aB Dr. Robinson supplies in his " Biblical Researches."

T. S.

• A reference to tho map will show that Meaar.. Palmer and Drake were
fully equal to the taak of making a route lurVfl1 of more than uaual exactDeaa.
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